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FUNE~L OF ~:A"riiER ~v~EtcVL: FRIEND OF JEWS, TO TAK~ PLACE TOMORROW -~ 
NEW YORK, Jan, 5. (JTA) }_~ P'uneral services will be held T~esday at Woodstock 

College, a Jesuit seminary in Maryland, for tbe Rev. Dr. Gustave Weigel, a world
famous Catholic theologian who was known for his advocacy of the plan for adoption by 
the Ecumenical Council of a statement absolving Jews of blame for the Crucifixion of· 
Jesus and calling for better relations between the Catholic Church and the Jewish 
people, Father Weigel died here this weekend, aged · 57. 

Dr. Weigel was an aa ·viser to the Vatican's Secretariat for the Promotion of Chris
tian Unity, headed by Augustin Cardinal Bea. During the Last session of the Ecumenical 
Council, he acted as one of the priests who reported to the world press about the de
bates inside the closed sessions of the Council. 

Last July, it was Father Weigel who revealed, at the annual meeting of the National 
Community Relations Advisay Council, in Atlantic City, that the first session of the Ecu· 
mecial Council had shunted aside a proposed statement condemning anti-Semitism becaus · 
there were fears that such a statement might be interpreted by Arab states as a pro
Israel attitude. 



CATHOLIC PRELATE SEES COUNCIL'· 
-· .· -----a.-,-.--·--.. 

PASSING JEWISH, LIBEUTY1 DUAFTS .~ .'\,.A/\ 
V ~~ -1,...J ~c.,. G, . C:~ . ; " 

By Religious News Service (1-1S..J64) 

DETROIT (RNS) -- .. Roman Catholic Archbishop ·john F. Deard~n of 
Detroit, speaking before some 350 Prote~tant, O~thodox and Jewish 
clergymen, predicted here that the Second Vatican · council will endorse 

· schema chapters on Jewish-Christian relations and religious liberty 
at its next session. 

His prediction came before a ·meeting of . th~ Metropolitan Detroit 
Council of Churches at the'. ·Jetferson, Avenue : Presbyterian church. 
Council officials· sald Archbis.hop Dea:r:den' s appearance was the first 
by a Roman Catholic prela·te befor~ the organization. · 

. . . ' . j ', ~ ,'. : : : : . I 

Archbishop . Dearden is a member · 'of · the· ·Secretariat for Promoting 
Christian Unity, which drew. up . th~ draft· on ecumenism considered by 
the Ecumenical Council. · · · '" ·" · ,. · " 

' I ., 
I 

I 
Event~al p.assage ·of. the Jewish a.'nd: re ligioJs liberty chapters· 

~ was_ .fo1;ecast ".by. the_p_i:eJ,_ate.;~he_sa_id . .:.:.,ther.~~_,was. _insuf_ficie.n.t ...... t.ime 
duri!13 the second session.: t'o d«:rbate ther· topi~s ' and . vote oro:them. 

~~ 

The first session of the · Council ·(which ended in · 1962) was 
marked by a period of drift and confusion, according to Archbishop 
Dearden. Ev'idence of. accomplishments ·came in tJ;ie-. second session, he 
said, citing the acceptance and promulgatio~s . of . changes in the 
11 turgy and .the communications de.ci:-e~ .. .. · · · · 

. The Detroit prelate saiq many Council Fathers .had changed their 
views · during that session·, .larg~ly because of .. P.ersuasive and 
compelling discussions on the CoQncil · floor • . . If a poll had been 
taken before the Council opened, he . said·, .it would b'.ave indicated 
r-jection -- not apptoval, . as . ~ater occurred· -- of use of ·the vernacu-
lar in the Mass. .·. . · 

. : 
Archbishop Dearden .cited as outstanding f~atur~s rif · the Council 

the complete freedom of speech and the "universality" ·of the Church 
displayed in its p~oceedings. -~-· 



JEWS SAID WATCHING VATICAN COUNCIL 
IN ATTITUDE OF 'CAUTIOUS .OPTIMISM' , b 

~ 1 p;::::;:: . ~ h . 
By Religious News Service (2-6-64) 

. VOtf k -~LV:> 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (RNS) -- .. The American Jewish community is watchtng 

the outcome of the Second Vatica·n Council in a mood of "cautious 
optimism," a rabbi told membe!'s of the Protestan,t Episcopal Church 
attending the first National Study .Conference on! Church and State here • . 

The evaluation was put forward by Rabbi Bal~our Brickner, director 
of the Commission on Interfaith Activities of th~ Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, at a dinner given by Episcbpalians in honor of 
some 20 Roman Catholic and Jewish observers at the Conference. The 
four-day meeting was held under a4spices of the National Council of 
Churches. · 

Though Jews h"is •. tor·i'c:ally have regarded ecum~nical councils of the 
Roman Catholic Church ·0 with forboding," Rabbi Brickner· s~id, the 
Jewish community is watching the present Council\ particularly because 
of the chapter on Catholic-Jewish relation~ in th~ schema on ecumenism. 

.. . . ~-- . . ·~ .. .,..._ . . . . ~ -, j 
:;--: - Ra:bbt.::"'Bri:c;:kner said also ·that gestures by Pope John XXII I and 
Pope Faul VI are "portentous of really constructive Catholic-Jewish 
relations." · 

The werk 9f Augustin Cardinal Bea, · head of th~ Secretariat for · 
Promoting Christian unity, he sugges~ed, may result in a "reversal 
of history"· so that Jews• would no longer regard church councils with 
dread and as something they wished would let them alone. 

Rabbi Brickn~r said that many Jews, particularly outside Israel, 
wished that during his recent Holy Land trip the pontiff had recognized 
Jerusalem as the capital ~f ·1srael "or Israel itself as an existent 
reality." 

. "'Surely the Pope knew the political implications of such a trip," 
he commented. "The Jewish community outside (if not within) that land 
hoped that the Pope would have called it Israel. 

"That he did not is, to his detractors, merely additional grist . 
ior their mill of doubt. Here, they suggest, was a once in a lifetime 
opportunity for, at least, papal de facto recognition ·of t~e new 
state." 

. - . - -
.But, the rabbi ;;;~id; he hi~seif· · did. not- re-g~rd the trip as "detri

mental to 'Jewish interests'" ·because the Pope in other ways had 
shown himself to be sensitive to "the Jewish image of the Church." 
Be did this, he said, by sending Eugene Cardinal Tisserant to the 
Chamber of Martyrs in Israel, an.d he went out of ·his way to repudiate. 
charges .made in the play, "The Deputy," that Pope Pius XII turned his . 
back on the plight of Jews under .Hitler. 

A second dinner speaker, Father Charles M • . Whelan, S.J., of 
ordham University Law School, New York, said the United States Supreme 
ou·rt should lay down a "more thoroughly meditat~d explanation of the 
eaning of religion in the First Amendment" to mitigate widespread 
'confusion" on church-state issues. · 1 



~s::~: s~~==a:c_es:· •.•. :1 
. . . . . ·. ' .. FROPZ.Ci C~RRESP~-,-~ENT . ·.- . "S'~ ~" . l 

. · -Z.. - _.,. - ~ ' . . : NEW You · 
· }9bbi Joseph B. loveitchik· ·~· attacke4-. the yatie:a:n\ 

document on the Jews as '' nQt~g m~re· 'or° le5$ · than 
~vaiig~cal propagand~/' and s~rply . _critic_ised r~gious 
jiatogues "between Jews and the Cb'.µrch .ant!: a~~emp~ bi Jews 
to·br.ing ap"out cha~ges in the ~exts of .Christian prayers a_nd 
foginas. . . : . · -. · · . . . 
.. He· was speaking tt the. mid· (O~~odox).. . Regarded. as the 
:Vinter ·conference of the R~b- sp~!u~ leader o~ all n.on· 
>inical · Council · of America C.has1d1c Orthodoxy m Amenta, 
------------ 1 Rabbi Soloveitchik created a , i 

stol'.m with· bis re~ks. . -
" Tlie schema does not recognise 

Jews as pe<?ple with . ~- right to 
live their'oWri lives and worship in 
their own way " he decl.ared. . It 
merely stated that the Church was 
willing to wait until " we see . the 
light and embrace Christianity." 

All activities between Jews and 
the Church rnust be carefully 
looked into and discussions con· 
fined .to social· and ]M>litical-noD
religious-6UbJects • . Rabbi' ·Se~ 
veitehik · detla'red "tldt· elirlStialiS, 
desoite alriheii' bjendly talk. bad 
·still..JM>.t ~ uJ>·~ ~ JauJ 
~~~Id evenfu~ be~ome~ eonve~~l 

· ~ve>lv~ment ,·. ·· 

Rabbi· Soloveitdiik's -shaJ"Resl 
words were rese1ved: for Jewish"" 
efforts to have Christian texts 
changed.. ' .He 'regarded these 
efforts as involvement.with Chris
tians in theologiCal . dlscussiOJl. 
Having studied the schema care
fully in Latin , and in. En~b; .he 
had come to the concluswn that 
it held out no future for the Jews. · 

They were seen, he continued. 
as " those who were once the cbil· 
dren of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob " but were now rio longef 
recognised aS their descendanu. 
The Jews should only demand a 
simpl~ statement a~ainst . ~ti· 
semihsm, but not call for rehgi~u · 
brotherliood. _ 

• .I 

1 (~~ii6'rtrtcs~· tbncs ~ )~/1 . ,. L. 
··~/"'~,A.merica,t• ~ - .~L ~ : , ·is. a 
:: lnflu~otial · and ~ ·. pa . But.. tta 

polemics .against ~ JBWisJ:i . CHRONl~S 
Criticism of the Vatican for its reluetanee to 
recognise. ~I are. n•ei co~lstent ·nor 
couvlnclng. The~~ ~n~. the appllca· 

. _jlon of . the tel'D! .. · · . . . · · giotivated" to 
·. the. Vatican's !lt~ ~- yet -its whole ap-ologla 

ls itself essentially Po11Ucal. To·:te!use Vatfean 
· recogrutfon to mael on ,the gounds that the 
Arab States consider themselves-in a ~ « 
war with ber is cert.afnly net " justified' on 
religious and-.llumanitartan. grounds." ·Israel 
was constituted. by a majo,-Jty decision of the 
United Nations; the Arabs· 4eclared war 
)lgainst Israel· and continue their . .belligerency. 
IS not the Vatican's." leeognitlan· of the aggles.. 
son and th~wltbholding .-of .deognltfon-from 
their intended. Victhn n~t ·~politically_ mQU
vated .. ? No· .other desciipUon couia· be used 
of the ~ntinued . refUsil ·-to ·place prin_elple 
above the political~ of the Vati~:in 
tbe ,Arab worl~ ·u the Vatican ·d~cllnes 
expressly Qr by implication. to denounce the
threat .. of· armed· aggreSsion. ·What rem:iins· of 
the moral .approadt i-o· world a(f~ ? ··. ,,i ·. . . . . 

; 4CcifilJ WITH JEWS -1' 

; .•FoREs_ASU!.r !Jsun 
. ~Rev.°1tonaJd R. Ca 
rsociate editor Of ,A.mer:t Jnpfon, 

esuJt m&gazine has . . ca, the 
~-~ art.Jere (n ~ Jewtsprll edieteq 
.... .., that th "- maga
Vattcan c~!~t S~on Of the ' 
statements· cil Will ratify: 
n!latfo11S angn Catholic-Jewish I 
erty. -a. -o/ lelfgfou~ llh-

Wr!Ung ln The J -" c.,. 
a new 1Jlustratedewtsh World, 
Father Cam · ·monthly 
discussions · pion recatJed 1iJs1 
ers at the I':stt1 Catholic leac1-1/ 
Ecwnenica1 ·eoWJ~on of the ; 

"I can attfnn t.hat -anct safd; ' 
~ on bo•" a Catholic 
fact ab-ead ~ topics has m 
But in a li~ been · establishect. 
diJnenston ot &e01c,anism ot the 
lie ChUJ;ch it tak~ Catho. 
IUc:h a consensus to ~ !or 
mature compreb~ come· to 
out the enttre on throug.b. 

A.ssertin . membership." 
co-1 ld g that he had "every .... ence" that th . 
Council would rat1~. e. V!ltfcan 
~ents on ~athou;J_!!:e •tate.j tlons and 0 ~"""'h rela-
he added: n _rel~~ l.fberiy, 

"When this hap-h:Z: ~ 
Witness the rea.llzati ~ ~ 
deaires Jong entertaI:i~f ar~~ of .gOOdWil) ·ev by ?net 
least ot all b e?ywhere, not . xxm &!ld h1 y Pope John I 

Paul VI... s suc~essor., .~ope 
. . 



-BISHCPS FAVOR ADCPTION BY ECuM'ENICAL COUNCIL OF CHAPTER ON JEWS 

V.TASH~GTON, Feb.· 16. (JTA) f~ Every bishop expects the ch~pter on .TeV7s to be- fur
ther discussed·and'approved by the next session of the Ecumenical Co~ncil in Rome, a 
Catholic bishop told a Jewish audience in a Washington ·synagogue last night. 

The Right Rev. Philip M~ Ha~~an, Auxiliary Bishop of Washington, spok~ .- to a Jewish· 
lay group at the Adas Israel congregation. Such interden6minational discussions were sup- · 
ported by the Ecumenical Council and aishop Hannan devoted his talk to the Council dis
cussions which related to the attitude .. of the Catholic Church toward the Jews. - In this con
nection, Bishop Hannan said that he· expe~ts the z:iext session of the Council to declare that 
-the Catholic Church considers itself "the· religious heir of the Jewish peqple, the chosen 
People of God. " - i · . · - · . 

I . . - . . 
Comiag out strongly in favor of a declaration by the Vatican Council on religious free

dom, Bishop Hannan said such a move would be a "challenge to the whole empi:re of C:om
muaist e :1slavement." American bishops at the Vatican Council"s ·last meeting tirmly· · 
supported such a declaration of religious freedom. 

The Bishop denied, however, that anti-Semitism, especially that of the Na:;is, was 
inspired by Catholic teachings. Instead, what is inwlved is the need" to root out irom the 
minds of Catholics the preJudices which were created by t~e anti-Semitism, - Bishop Hannan . 
asserted . . 



I PRELATE CLAIMS SECULAR PRESS 
DISTOR',I!ED NEWS OF tfaUN.C!L , -""-Ar. '- Ce-. (. 

... . UJt'\ c..~ -
By Religious News Service (2-17-64) 

MINl\"'EAPOLIS, Minn. (RNS) -- A priest who is a member of two 
Second Vaticun Council commissions charged here that "three-fourths 
of the information" Roman Catholics got on the Council from the 
secula.x- press was "incorrect or completely false." 

''In the measure Catholic papers have copied the secular press, 
they have contributed to the spread cf misinformation," Msgr. Rudolph 
Bandas said in an address here. 

Former rector of St. Paul Seminary and new pastor of St. Agnes 
church in St. Paul, he accused the press of a "constant effort to 
blacken (Alfredo) Cardinal Ottaviani,'' with falsely interpreting the 
enlargement of Council commissions as a conservative-liberal issue, 
and with overplaying the subject of mixed marriage, which, he . said, 
was mentioned only once during the second s e s::;;ion -- "in connection 
with the ecumenical movement." ·:· ' 

Msgr. Bnndas ·predicted- t liat- "·1t will ta ke .pastors 50 years to 
straighten out the confusion created among our people by these self
appointed snokesmen for the Council and for the Catholic 
Church." ' ' 

I 

"}'ortuna tely Paul VI is not going to stand for -any fool:lsll.o3SS1>" 
be said. 

' 
He said he has recent "confidential informatio.Q" that the Papal 

Se~retary of State (Amleto Cardinal Cicognani), sp~aking for Pope Paul 
VI, said "these ••. Catholic men and priests who 'go about Rome giving 

1 interviews .or putting out views and organizing: all kinds of movements 
1are hereby ordered to cease." . , 

l 
(r.ts gr. Bandas is asslgned to the Council's Cpmmission on Bishops 

and Diocesan Government and the Commission of Studies and Seminaries~ 
Paulo Cardinal Morella heads the first commission, Guiseppe Cardinal 
Pizzardo, the latter group. ''Xavier Ry.n.ne-·, ~ ,. , viri ting in the New 
Yorker magazine on Dec. 29, 1962, described him as a conservative 
adviser to Cardinal Ottaviani .) 

The monsignor told his audience that "enthusiasm . has declined 
for re-union with ~Protestants; II. ·be·ing- replaced .:\.1i th a more cautious 
view, and that interest has surged in relations with the Orthodox 
because of the meeting between Pope Paul and Ecumenical Patriarch 
Athenagoras. 

Orthodox-Catholic relations will be solved "on the local level; 
by the way you treat the Orthodox , " he said, adding that a good 
conciliar decree on Orthodox-Catholic relations is necessary. 

Ile held that because th~ Orthodox " love and respect the Gcspels" 
they would "have nothing to do with us" if they learned of "some very 
peculiar theories going around among us Catholics'' which would 
reduce "parts of the New Testament to pious Jewish Midrash or some
thing not historical at ail." 

Be~au~e of the Orthodox reverence for icons as representing "the 
redeeming influence of Christ on human nature ; " he said, they "would 
run and there'd never be a dialogue again" if they were aware of 
today's mode rnistic "outrageous sacred art'-' i n the West, he declared. 

· f mn'ro) 



.. ~ -l ' - # RI E L I G I 0 u s 
DOMESTI€.:,SERVICE 

NEWS S E R V I C E 

-4- MONDAY, FEBRUARY .17, 1964 
I 

Msgr . Bandas predicted that the issue of collegi~lity of bishops 
probably wijll not be decided for many years because "what the 
bishops want amounts to an infallible definition." 

"What /the bishops want , " .he add~d, is for the Council "to state 
that henceforth the Church. is going to be ruled not only by the Pope 
but by the jPope with the bishops of ~he whole world who would consti
tute one indivisible body known as a collegium, so that whereas now 
the Pope ~ules the Church through the congregations of the Curia, 
what the bishops want is to move in on the Pope and with him tell the 
Curia .what /they are to do." 

The bishops, he said, "expressed the desire not only to rule the 
Church "Ji th the Pope at all times -- not merely during fhe Ecumenical 
Council, b~t continually -- but they expressed the desire that this 
be declared as being of divine right, and there is the problem.-" 

I . 
A declaration that the bishops rule the Church by divine right 

would mean j that such rule is "something that Christ wanted and 
decreed , 0 Msgr. Bandas said. 

Becaul e this "amounts to an infallible definition," he added, 
.th~ issue ~ust be thoroqghly studied by Cardinal Ottaviani's 
Theologicai Commission and this probably will take years. 

Cardiba1 Ottaviani, "accused of dragging his feet and being an 
obstacle tb the progress of the Council, is simply carrying out his 
duty as thb head of the theological commission. He's saying we must 
m~ke a complet~ study of this," Msgr. Bandas said. "Certainly the 
accusations against the cardinal are unjust." 

Enth~siasm has declined for. reunion with Protestants, he claimed, 
because o~ Pope Paul's insistence that the Catholic Church cannot be 
'·'one member of a parliament of churches" ·but rather that unity must 
be based on "one faith, one participation in Sacracepts and one 
adherence to a sole ecclesiastical government." 



~ ·ousinNa· m£0Ts. 
~ NEW v ATIUAlf TIE 
~ Vot:f .. fc;; ~. 
t Cardinal, at Brotherhood 
. Session; Forica.stS Decision 
: . . ~--vl--f.\.j· ~~ 
1 Rlchard car.nnaJ "CUsh1q 
• said )'eSterda.y that . ·Ju! Was 
: "personnally l:onfident" that 
! pronouncements on <;:athollc· 

JeWlah ~ and religious 
· liberty wciu1d be adopted at the 
third sesstm of the Vatican 
Council neirt 1all. . . , 
. The 'AtciibsshOi) ot BoSton, 
spe8.k1ng at the annual New 
York Brotherhood Luncheon of 
the Nattcmal Council of Chris
tians .and Jews, -said:· 

"'n1e voice of the Church on 
religious liberty and our rela. 
Uon to the Je'wtsh people 1s be- , 
Inc awaited, eagerly ~waited. : 

. !'I pray to God 'that we shall : 
nOt be"disappolnteci'~ •:· . 

' '1'he prelate said. that he h&d ; 
. felt "'great personal <Usappolilt· 
. ment" when· the Vatican· Coun-
. c:ll did not appmve the tw.o 

schema at · ita ·Second session. 1 
· But; he said; the delay could 1 
be ''a· blessing" because lt' waul~ t 
give ttme 'for deeper coi1sfdera· t 
tlOn. . . " . . . .. ) 

· "It could even ·belp to Insure 
that wlien &dol>ted the final de-

~ crees "wni not .be empty ges
. tuzes. but will reach down blto 
· every- phase of rellgfous In· 
structtons and practlces," he 

. ac1d.ed. . ., . . . . 

· He said the chapter on anU· 
Seriiltism admoWledged the 
great ·debt of ChrtsUanity to 
Judaism, and he continued: 

"It Wa.s the s1na of all man
kind and not the actlcms Of a 
few Jews and a kw Roman sol
diers 20 centuries ago that were 
responsible for the pasillon and 
death. of Christ.'~· · 

Speaking of the ec:wnenlcal 
movement, the Cardinal said: 
"We cannot expect phystcal uni
ty among ~ tn our 
lifetime or ln the ·far distant 
future of thousands of years to 
come." 'However, he added. "we 
can ~ unity Of mutual un
•derstanc!ing and love.'' 

''We ~ . Iii. the sprlngtime 
spirit of a new discovery o! one . 
another and. af wonder at the 
myriad l1Dka Wb1ch btD4 us all 
together ~ ~tunes Of ab· 
surd separation," . Cvd1na1 . 
CitShmg concluded. 

The gathering of 1.2~tr at tbe New York Bilton Hotel. Sev-
1 entli A venue and 634 Street, 1 

was lllODlentarily startled to ! 
bear the Salvation Army Band 

1 break Into ·"Ball to the Chief" 
at the beg1nnlng of the lunch- · 
eon. 

Then a filmed lm&g,e of Prest- . 
dent .Johnson emerged on the •. 
large acree'n over the speakel'3' · 
table. In his. brief . recorded 
address· tlia Pri!stdent pia!Sed I 
the auns of ·BrOtllerhood Week i 
and tbe NattOnai COnfm!nce of I 
CbrlsUana. and· fm. 

,, ~L: hit ' \I .J; . - z_- "'<-· (. I 

-.S.oloveitc · • · 1 

·under fite · 
1.-l't _flt " 

From 011r Corrc111ondent 

• • . ...... ;•;. •.' ~.: .f ' JS'*-·~O~lt 
\v.t-th· Ott Vatican S,eerl!tariat ~or 

the . Promotion of c.~stian Umty 
still canvassing op1ruons QI) ~he 
ftnal conn of the schema ~ealµlg 
with relations between the;.ch~rch 
arid the Jews, to be ~bw.tted t.9 
the Ecumenical Council when. it 
resumes in the autumn. Je~ 
·circles here closely concerned with · 
Christian.Jewish relations . have 
voiced amazement and dism:a~ 
about last week's attack by Rabbi 
Dr. Joseph B. Soloveitchik oi:i only 
one version oC the proposed 
decree. 

Neither Cardinal Bea, bead. of 
the Secretariat for the. Promotion 
of Chrisiian Unity, nor these 
Jewish groups are comP.Je.~ely 
satisfied with the draft critic~ . 
by Rabbi Soloveitc}lik as "noth.mg -
more nor less than evangelical 
propaganda." The're has been no 
suggestion, however; that. the draft 
which drew bis ire 'is the ti.Dal .one 
·and it is kiiown here that Cardinal 
Bea has received more ~an. 1,900 
suggestions in .reply to h1s . invita
tion to bishops to submit any 
amendments they might have by 
mid-February. 

' Every step approved : 
It is cl:iimed by thes~ J~wis.h 

circles that Rabbi S<?lovc1tc~1k 1s 
fully aware 9f these circumstances. 
having been consulted on, and 
approved of. every step taken ~Y 
A mericao Jews to make their 
views k.Down to the Vatican. 

His criticisms about groups 
and individuals establishing con
l:lct with tbe church in Rome par
ticularly .caused raised eyebrows 
since . prominent Orthodox leaders 
close to Rabbi ~lov~itchik ha"'.e 
been in contact with high_ Catholic 
officials both here and 1~ RolD:e 
without apparently earrung his 
displeasure until Last w~k. 

/-~~or Oe~rr~lch In 1.s.-1 .... Ee., c., : 

1kW:E\~~D fi 

L~ Jt.Wfiil"l! Fr"&· . 
A leading figure in e RJman I 

Catholic Church in the United 
States ~nd a member of ·the U.S.A. I 
delegation to the EclllDenical 
Council has agreed that Jews can
!JOt ~ut fin.d.some of the utterances 

1

. 
in tli.e Vati~n·s draft d~enf on 
relations between the Church and · 

· the Jews. both " foreign and· · 
unacceptable." 
~onsiinor · John M. oe5ter. 

re1cber, clirectOr of the In:stftute 
of Juda~an Studies at 
Newark, New Jersey, and a eon- I 

vert from Judaism, told .the ~th 
annual· brotlierhood luochecin of . 

· the Aguclath Achlm Congreptfon, 
Jn Tauotor;a, Massachusetts, t!iat the 
~";;:ifropos~ to the F.cumenlcal 
a:.- d was. like all other con-

CUM&C ocuments, addressed to 
members of the Cb~h. · · 

CL:.z~:~us spedab the language of 
•u'JS.uws an ProclaimS truths / 

lh,!lt ·are •t· the ~ _heart of their 
faith, worship.and life." Yet. aafd .. 
Monsign~r Oesterreicber, "what · J 
was foreign to Jewish belief ·and 
u~acceptable to tlie Jewish con- .. 
t~=~ need Dot be alien to their I 
~ Catholic cleric, who· was the 

rec1p1ent of the congregation's 
annual Brotherliood Award said 
that there was "evel4f, likellbood, 
every hope " that the 'Ecumenical 
Council would adopt the schema on 
the Jews at its next sewon. But, 
he " made bold enough to say tllat, 
even now, before its adoption, the 
sc~ema .on the Jews has been 
written 1Dto the hearts of many .. 
ttnd has made "a strong impress 
on the Catholic mind." -



~ M'. - 1..-« c: c- . c . ~ ·~ . . 
v _.;.T IC.AN SE CRETARIAT TO EXAMINE VIEWS ON CATHOLIC DECREE C.N JEWS 

ROME , Feb. 25. '(JTA) 1.:J The document on Catholic-iewish relations, which 
failed to come up for consideration a t the Ecumenical Council session last year, · 
will be one of the subJects to be consi dered at a two-wee.k meeting of the Vatican 
.:ccretariat for Christian Unity, which opened today. 

The 30 members--Bishops and Cardinals- -of the Secretariat, started their ., 
meeting ·under the presidency of Augustin Cardinal Bea, in Ariccia near Rome. The ·; 
general theme of the session will be ecumenism. The first three chapters were 
c:i scussed at tpeEcumenical Council sessions. The prelates will examine all obse rva~ 
tions on Chapter Four, on Catholic - J ewish relations , and Chapfe r Five, on religio'us ; 
fr eedom . · -

The current session will mark the first assembly of the eight new m embers 
o::: ~he Secretafiat elected ·during the last days of Council last year and the tour new 
members named by Po'pe Pai.ii VI after his return from his pilgrima~ to the Holy 
Land in January. 

The Secretariat, under Cardinal Bea's leader ship and on the instructions of . .. 
the lat'e Pope John XXI.II, prepared the d'raft on Catholic· Jewish ties, which e;:empt~L 
Jews irom any responsibility tor the Crucifixion of Chri~t and warns all Catholics, · · 
lay and hierarchal, against'·any .. aiitf-se·mitfcattitudes stemming· from- tKe-ancient·- .-.. :-:· -
charge of deicide.· · ,,,.. 

'THE DEPUTY' ~i~~S~ONIGHT IN NEW YORK;JEWISH GROUP WILL NOT-PICKET·< 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.S. (JTA) 1~ The Jewish War Vete~ans announced today 
that they will not picket the performances of Rolf Hochhuth's controversial play, 
11The Deputy, 11 which q')er.s here tomorrow evening. A spokesman for the organizatio-~ 
said: '.'The JWV has formulated no opinion as to the merits or .message of 'The 
Deputy, ' and will not participate in any effort to deter or prevent its showing~" The · ~ 
play portrays the late Pope Pius XII as allegedly failing to protest publicly against 
the Nazi mass-murder of Jews. ,-. · 

.. The National ·conference of Christians and Jews today issued a statement declarin 
that the "crisis" over the controversial play "can be molded into an opportunity for 
increased understanding rather than hosility among religio.us groups if respon se is 

~·mature, restrained and responsible." 

Reactions which are determined "not by feeling;> of group loyalty and group 
<:iefensivene ss but solely by the merits - - or demerits - - of the work itself, 11 were 
urged in a "Statem.ent of Co~sensus" signed by an inter:.religiious group and released 
by Dr.· Lewis Webster . Jones, pre s ident of the NGGJ. The statement charged Hochhuth 
with dealing "one-sidedly''with both personalities and historic complexities, but finds . 
. the ·play valuable for posing maJor que stion·s: 0f mo-ral-re·sp0n-sib.U.it-y: • ....:... _____ · - ·-.:. : -· · - · 

Joining in the discussion of 11The DeP.uty" on the· invitation of th~_NCCJ, and · · 
signing the consensus" · were Dr. Harv~y Cox, profe ssor of theology at Anciover
Newton Theologi~al Seminary, Newton Center, Mass; David Danz ig, as~oCiate 
director of the American Jewish Committee; Dr. Tom F. Driver, of the faculty of 
the Uci.on Theological Seminary here, who is drama critic for the protestant weekly, 
J:'he Christian Century. , 

. Al:so Rev. Robert A. Graham, a Jesuit priest, who is associate e~itor of_ 
America, national Catholic .week!y;:Rabbi Abraham. Klausner, Dr. Fra.nkhn H. Littell, 
professor of church history at Chicago Theol~gical_ Seminary, a.nd _D~·. G~rdo:1 ; . - . 
C; Zahn, professor of sociology at Loyola Un1ve.r s1ty, a Catholic .institutio;.1 in Chicago.~ 

In a separate statement issued today, Rabbi Balfour Bricimer, director ~f the, 
Commission on Interfaith Activities of the Union of American Hebrew Gongi·egations '. 
(Reform), re)ected the suggestion that presentation of 11The Deputy11 might damage 

. Catholic-.Jewisb relations. He said the play is not "anti-Catholic." .He held that : 
: . J'ewish -Christian relations "have progressed beyond the level where ·~e . fear to . speak 

our beart-s and minds to one another lest we offend .• 11 
.... - · :~ !·: :· · - "~-. · .· ·'..-.. · · · '· 

- . - . . . . .._:_. _ ·::.....· ..;..· ....... __ _ 



.. Vatican · schema~· 
FR01U OUR CORRESPO.\"DE.\"T-~evr York 

· . Cardinal Cushing of .Boston is "personally confident " that 
the third.session of the Ecumenical Council will adopt de~ara
tions on Catholic"JeWi.$b ·relations. and religious liberty when!· 
it convenes in Septembert he told the annual New York 

· Brotherhood Luncheon of the National Council of Christians 
.' and Jews: · · -

" '.fbe :voice .Of.lb~ Cll~ on 
·r~U~us liberty" and .our· i'ela~ ., ".lt .. wll! the sins of -an ·maakind·\ 
:bo:n t~ the. ~ew~h people_ "iS · and-· no( tlle •~ons of ~ f~~ J~~
. being eagerly awaited. I )jray ·and a .· fe~" , Roman so1diers · i2<J . 
. to God that we shall not be ·dis- centuries ago-that were responsiblt', 
·appointed,''. the Cardinal said . for . t~~ passioA and death . 9~ 
adding that he had e~rienced Ch~i~t. · · . 
" great· personal diSappolnt· Throtighclut his lengthi talk, 
ment "' when the CouncU did .not ~ardinal .. Cushing . apparently 
approve' the two schemas at its referred to the version · ·of -pie-, 

. . . "' · · so-called " Chapter Four " relatiJ;lg 
previe~s session_. ~ the. C;h~sh ~nd the Jews; whiCJi ; 

Cartµilal. CusbUJg, w~ is th~ is commoidy-knowo..ind'llot-to:au;,: 
Arch~isbop of Boston, ~ clo.se \0- changed · version based · on the · 
CardinaJ:-Bea, head of the Va~~an s thousand c;r more suggestions 

.s~e~1at f!)r- the ~om<>~on of CaJ'din.al Bea has received in 
~hristian l!n!ty, W~C?m he pr~d. answer to 1ris request 'fof · f.bol! 
as the " gwding spmt" of lhe two . . . . . 
schemas .. He was Cardilial. ~a's • r ..; ·~ b:• 
host when. the latter came to tbll C,ommo~ ~~~~: · 
United StateS last year ·1or . the . . · · · .VJ• 
~· Aga"" (Love. Feast) of · the "Cardinal .Bea'' sta~~nti.'Er 
Friends of the Pro neo· University . Card_lnal C~ ~d, ''.~ -~ · 
in Ro~e_. among ~m". ~~ -Ameri~ th~ . ~ <;ondemnation . of lll1li· f 
can Jewish Conuwtte&: · . sem1bsm. It recalls 1n ui~l'!~ . 

The chap1er on:Jd._d:Usm ·adno.w- · languag~ -the debt ef ~ 
!edged the <lebl .of C~ty to to. J~da1sm. It caµs solemDD:_to 
Judaism he said.. and .c<intinued : rrund wh.at the Cliurc:b of c&nst 

. ' -· bas reee1ved fhrough the. chosen 
people of Israel. 

!
1 We live .. in· an atmosphere .tha"t, 

is De\v and good,~ . he d~ l 
· ·"We have a- sense an)OJll .~ " 

tians, ·and among Cbrt.uaDs a 
.fe~ a common beritlle whici 

. ~etbe spr~~~.IJ.1 
of one ~::u.rl!IJ"'woac1er 

. tM "i:n.rriad liDks which bind 
· ~getber ar.ter cellhnies of separ~ 
· tion. · · 
· ~" P<>i>eS .Johli and Paul have been 

·matched by Orthodox and PrOtes
. tant leaders 'of tremendous· stature 

among tbeir respective groupS ill' 
. an urge to explore together, to 

work and pray fogether. Equally : 
~ey extend the band of love and 
the expression of debt to the' 
people of God's first covenant-the' 
.Chosen P~ople of Israel" 

A moog others at the luncheon 
were.Archbishop Iakovos, the head 
of the North and South American 
Archdiocese of the Greek Orthodox· 
Church, a.nd· Rabbi Israel Mosho-1 

will, former presi!Jent of the New· 
York Board of Rabbis. 



--aiican .. Said·to Strengthen Ecamen~m Seit.,.,, 
Vat Ac:' _1*. .. '.'> - . • . · · 

""""'plU Prtfau. S.11 It rail Hopa to End Coatil 
Witll ~ in Fall 



FORCEFUL ECUMENISM DRA,T 
PROPOSED FOR COUNCIL 

. (} cv( ,,P~ ~ 
By Religious News Service (3-12-64) 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- When the Second Vatic~n Council holds its 
third session ·this. fall, it will vote an a redrafted schema on . · 
ecumenism or inter-religious. relations, which is}.stronger and more 
forceful thari the original one presented at the second session last 
year. . 

I .. 
This was learned from a qualified source which noted that the 

schema contained two chapters in which · religious leaders · ·generally 
throughout th~ world have been particularly interested. One is . 
chapter four, which ~ould condemn anti-Semitism on religious grounds. 
The other is chapter five which would. uphold the right of every person 
to worship God according to hi~ consc·ience. " 

. . . . 1. 
The source said the ecumenical schema was· ~e-drafted at a working 

session of the Vatican &ecretariat for Promoting Christian Unity at 
Ariccia, a s_111all .town. nea~ R9~e, from Feb .• 24 to ;·March .7. 

. . _.- -: '• . -::.;:'.~ . . 

Among those ~o took part in the session were two American . 
prel~tes -- Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan of Baltimore, Md., and Bishop 
Ernest Primeau of. Manchester, N.H. -- who were added t .o the Secretariat 
last November, increasing total membersh~p to 22. The Secretariat is 
headed by 82-year-old Augustin cardinal Bea, regarded .as the Catholic 
Church's ~op ecumenist. 

Some 2,000 amendments submitted by Council Fathers from many 
countries were weighed at the Ari~cia meeting . in redrafting the semema · 
on ecumenism, according to the informant. He said the new draft is 
more forceful because the. amendments reflected a ~'deep . conviction" on 
the part of those who proposed them that the Council must con~em.n 
anti-Semitism and proclaim .freedom of cons~ience. · 

"It now appears," he added, "that it was .very wise not to rush 
the schema at the end of the Council's- second plenary session. · Public 
reaction to it caused bishops everywhere tQ think thoroughly about the 
issues involved and the result is a stronger, not a weaker or 
compromise text." 

I 

I . 
I - .When Arochbisho.p Sh~han_retµrn~4 ~ro.m the ~econd session last 

December, he said it was "a disappointment' to fls" that . the chapters 
on relations with the Jews ahd ·on religious liperty were .not taken up 
at the session. However, he explained that there was 0 considerable 
reason for not trying· to rush them through at ~he last minute," and 
"we ·Will take them up next time." · 

Both Archbishop Shehan.· and Bishop Primeau have been outstanding 
in promoting interreligious cooperation and understanding in the 
United States. Bishop Primeau establ~shed a precedent last May when 
he became the first Catholic p~elate · to address a sessiQn of the annual 
convention of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Ne.w Hampshire. His 
presence was cited by the Episcopal body in a special res~lution 
expressing "gratitude to God for the growth in: understanding and 
Christian concern among the separated Christian bodies." 

. -0-



...... :1 
STR'ONG COUNCIL · STATEMENT SEEN ' · 1 • •• 

ON"J:Evis·,· RE·LIGIOUS' LIBERTY ' { 
. : L.l&(·~t:-- ·~ .- ,; ··;· : .. ' ... I' • · 

By Religious News Service· (3-12-64) · · ·· . 
. : - :· .. . . ; : . ' ' : . . . . . . : . : . '~ .. ) . ,, . ~ . 

PHiliADELPHIA · (RNS) - --. T.h'e .. Va tic an. ·eounc'il '·s tihird se.ss.iqp may be 
expected·.- to' condemn .anti-Semi t~J~-~ .. forc;:~fully ;'ancL,rest.a te .t .he :Roman 
Catholic Chur..ch·!s:.pos:i '.t .ion ·:o~(· i''eligipus_-;lifl'Efrty, :Archbishop John J. 
Krol of Philadelphia · told ·some ~ soo· Jewis·h : •. -leader.~. here. 

~arki~g· _t.~e . . f~rs't·· :: ·i~e th~t ·;~ "~i1~--i~:~~l:phia: :,cithp·lic ~~~hbi~hop 
has : addr.~ssed· a .Jewish ;meetf~g:;- ;~J1e prelate was. gues·t :of. the. : . . 
Philadelpl)ia Ch~~ter ·of the 'Apti-:-D~fam~Jion . Lea~g:.l1e of .B'nai B'rith 
and t~e Fe~e.x::a:ti<:>Ii· ·of Je.wis_h . A,g~.Q.cies. : · · · 

.· . . · .. .. ::"'• :· .... :, .... :. ·: : ·: ~-·. ; ·i<i·:;· · =~~,· -- :·· .. :.~. . ;··-<. . .... · . . ! .. · ~ · . : . . · . . 

He· reported ·that_· ~hapters . in- the Schema-- pJl .:-..J?.quinenism .dealing wi~h 
. -~ewish-Chris_tj.an _r.e·lat:i,.ons- and·_religious · f-r :eed.9m.'had been . rev.ise,d 

and completed March 7 for cir'<!"qlation to the Cou•ncil Fathers before 
' they. gather in Rome for : the :thir-d sessiqn on· S~pt_ . . 14. 

. . . ~ ~ . . . . ' . l . . ' . ... . . ·t • • • ~ . : ; . • 

·Al though the: archbishop said he had not yet seen the revisions, 
he had been advised by a member of the Secretari~t for Promoting 
Christi~n Uni t_Y, -that t~ey were "bolder" .than ,,the or,igi-nal . texts. ;, 

• • '. • • • ••• f .: • ' 

Ar.chbish·op .'Krol~;· who -has a -key. role in the Council as a.n _µnder
secretary; -stre·ssed that '..- !'a. statement .on Christi*n-Jewish relat~c;ms 
is imp·ortant ··and tiinely." l 

. ,~ " I 

"In recent years some "have distorted the Gospe".1. accqunt . of. the 
Crucifixion,· and used the distortion as a pretext for pers~cuting the 
Jews," . he . sa1d~· - '~The statement should help to .eliminate . future 
attempts to .pervert the ' Gospel narrative from a Gospel of love into 
a Gospe 1 of hate. 1: 

. . ' . - : .. . : .. 
· -·-·· ·"The-'-New · Testainent" provlde·s · no basis· ·for ·ha:·te or . anti-Jewish 
feeling~ On- ·the ·CP ntrary -, .. it ·provides the exampie of the dying .. 
Christ:. He· did not condemn the· Jews. In fact, .He prayed for : their . 
forgiveness- ~ec~use they knew not .what they were · doing·." _ - .. 

• • f • :,-·:. 

Archbishop Krol quoted Augustin Cardinal Bea1 president of the 
Christian- unity · secretariat·, . as saying: ·"Since . tq~. blame for, the 
Crucifixion of Christ cannot , be. attributed to a1i the ·Jewish .religious 
leaders, ·inuch ·less .. to · all -.the Jews in :Palestine, <;>r : in. Jeru.salem, or 
in the ·world at the time, . certainly such . blame cannot be attribu.te.d , 
to th·e · Jews l~vi-ng: 20:centur·:fCJs later."· . . . : . 

The· ori'ginal · text that· was l 'ntroduced at .. the last session of tl:l~ 
Counc~l stated i: iri effect, ~that it . is false . and .injurious to brand 
the Jew.ish people as 'deic.i-de.s (slayers ef . God)-, . an9 that the: New . 
Testament "narrative' of the life, suffering and Crucifixion of Christ 
provides no valid basis for hatred or anti-Jewish feelings." 

. . . . . .t '•t • ~ • f • 

Archbishop Krol sai·d there "have been some cynical reports about 
'veil£t~ maneuvers' to prevent the schema from di~:6ussion last 
December~" He called -them ' untrue and said that.- it was s .imply .a case 

· of "time r.unning. out •. !' ~ . · > '.· ·· , .: , " - :.I_ , .. , . 
' : • I •• : . .. • • • • .... • I .. ' : · ::" . 

'There· was som·e opposition, but· no: schema has been free . . qf _ deb~te 
_or of : oppos·i tion ,- he observed .. ·' · · : ' . : · · · 

Some -- bish9ps .from ·the M~·d,qle· East . ~hough_t_ 'that the .d.raf:t :0-n anti-
Semitism ·might- ,lJ.e co_n~t.rued· to hay~ po~i tical i,nipli¢3.'t1Qn!i! .~ · Others 
thought; .that .no sing).e . e,thnic group 'or' religion 'should be ·singled" but 
for particular ·attent 'ion. · Some .. felt that· the J~~ish-Christfari ·state
ment did not belong in the schema on Christian unity. 
. R.; l igious liberty is dealt with as "the r.iatu~al right of all men, 0 

and a great number of the Council Fathers, said ~fchbishop Krol, 
"believe that this cle~r and repeated teaching of the Church should I be restated by the CounciL" (mor~~·- .· ,:;;~~ PAGE -6-
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Summarizing the Council gener~lly, the archbishop concluded: ''While 
its specific aim is strictly spiritual .. and religious, and it is 
restricted to the internal renewal of the .Church, it is already evident 
that its influence will reach beyond the Church.· Its over-all impact 
in the world will be a greater effort to promote the reality that God 
is the Suprene _ractor in life, and we are all creatures of God. 11 

Archbishop Krol was welcomed ~Y David Berger, · as chairman of the 
board of the Anti-Defamaticn League of B'nai B'rith, and by former 
Judge Nochem \'linnet, as president of t!le Fedaration of Jewish Agencies 
of Greater Philadelphia. 

These two groups sponsored the precedent-setting meeting along 
with the Je·wish Commu!lity Relations Council. 

At the close of his address, Archbishop Krol was given a replica 
of the plaque at th.a entrance to the Pop~ John XXIII Memoria1 Forest 
in Isra,1, created by the Philadelphia Chapter of B'nai B'rith. In 
making the presentation, Philip J, Kendall, the chapter's president, 
said of the late oontiff : j 

"His memory i~ cherished by al! Jews. He was the 'Pope of Peace.'" 





F;!,,~ o~r i .. ;rr<~mt.r 
V~~ ~/Rom; 

· An order h~s been r<'ceh·cd from 
the highest Vatican authorities by 
.the Secret:iriat !or the Promotio:i 
oC Cbrisli;in UnilY. that the schema 
on Ecumenism. inch1cJing the chap· 
ter dealing with relations between 
the Church and the Jews, should be 

greatly shortcnecl. CThc ruil w~
sioo of the latest cJrnft appears in 
the panel below.) 

BISHOP DENIES 
MEDIATION 

According to i11Corm<'ll ~011rrr~. 
the intention is to rcnc.ll'r the 1i11rn
menls to be consicJen:cJ lw the 
Ecumenical Council morr cont·isr. 
Meanwhile, it is understoo<! th;1t 
most oC the su;::;::estions concl'rr:int: 
the ehapte1· on the Jrws wiiirh 
were rcccivccJ by the Sc<"l"N;1ri:1t 
from many pJrts or Ilic worlcJ were 
not of :i "positive" nature. 

F ro111 our Ct1Trf!Nf1t1rul••11l 

no~m 
Mgr. Hanna K;ild;ini. · Bishop oC 

the Latin Patriarchate in lhc Holy 
Land, denied· on ;1-lond~y a report 
hinting th.1t his ' 'isit to Rome 
might be a missio·n to c.~amine the 
possibility of negotiations for de 
;uTe recognition Qf Israel by the 
Vacican. 

licmbcrs of the Secrct.1ri:il. \1 ho 
have just co11el11dcd n fort ni::i1t ·s 
secret mcctinl? near nom<'. Counr: 
that many bishops :me! palri;:rdis 
favoured wi<lenin.:: the draft to 1:1ke 
in other non-Catholic rcli;.:ir~ns. 
There is no indication ~·C't :1s tu liuw 
the text mi:!ht he mndifl<'cl bC'forc 
it is ·resubmitted to \hr l"1111 ncil :1t 
ils next session i11 the :1uL11mn. 

He also denied that it mi;?ht be 
concerned with the possibility nf 
Vatic:in mediation between Israel 
an the Arab States. 

· There is nlso no intl irati1111 
whether lhe drJCtinl! or thC' C'h:iritcr 
oa lhc Jews is to b;: ll'ft lo C:ircJinnl 
Bea and the Sccrct:iri;1t for the 
Promotion of Cilristi:111 li11ily or 
whethct· it will hr p;>sscrl. a~. the 
Pope has prcviou~ly i11li:n;1lcd. to 
the still unformed SC'n<·t:1rii1l ro1') 
Non·Christi:in Relii:ions. 1i 

CHAPTER IV 
The Relationship of Catholics to non·.Christians 

and especially to the Jews 
After treating of the principles of Catholic Ecumenism we 

do not wish lo pass 0'1er in silence lhat the same principles. 
with due allowance !or diITerences, should be applied when 
there is question of the manner of dialogue and co-operation 
with non-Christians, who worship God or at le:ist strh·e. 
according to conscience and with good will, to observe the 
moral law instilled into the nature of m•m. 

This is especially true when there is question or the Jews, 
who enoy a special bond of unity with the Church or Chris1. 

The Church of Christ gratefully recognises that the begin· 
nings of its faith and election, in God's mystery or sal\·a1 ion. 
arc t:o be found already in the Patriarchs and Prophets. Jt 
confesses that all Chrisli;;ns, sons of :\ Ibraham according to 
faith (Gal. 3, 7 ). are included in the vocation of that Pntrilll"ch 
and that the salvation of the Church is mystically prnr.gurccJ 
in the exodus or the chosen people from the land or slavery. 
The Church, although it is a new creature in Christ t F.ph. 2, 
15), cannot forget that it is a continuation of that 'people with 
whom God, in his ineffable mercy, once deigned to enter into 
:lie Old Covenant. 

Moreover, the Church believes that Christ, our Pcnre. 
embraces in one lo\·e both Jews and Gentiles and has m;icJe 
l>oth one <Eph. 2, 14 ) and· that the reconciliation or the whole 
world in· Christ is annour.ced through the union of both in 
one body (Eph. 2, 17 ;. Although a large part of the cho:;cn 
r,eople remains separated from Christ, it would be unjust to 

• call it an accursed people, since it.remains most dt'ar to c.;od 
because of I.he Fathers and the gifl.s given to them 1 Hom. 11, 
28} or to call it a deicide people since the Lord by his pass;on 

. .and death h3s atoned lor the sir.s of all men. which were the 
· · cause of the passion and death of Jesus Christ (Luke 23, 34 ; 

Acts 3, 17 ; J Cor. 2, 8). · 
The death of Christ was not caused by a whole people 1hen 

living, and much less by a people of today. Thererort>. priests 
must be careful. not to say anything in their catethNkal 
instruction or pre·aching which might give rise in th<:' ht':irts 
of their hearers lo hatred or contempt for the Jews. And the 
Church does not forge! that from this i;>eople were born Chri~t 
Jesus according to the flesh, the Virgin !ltary, the ~!other of 
Christ and the Apost:es,_lhe foundation and columns of the 
Church. 

Therefore; since the Church possesses such ;i com~non 
heritage with the synagogue, this Sacred Synod wants t.. lt>r 
and commend. in every way mutual understanding and ('.-:. 1~· 
towards each other which are obtained through tlwolo;:k 
studies and fraternal dialogues a.nd moreover. just as !; 

. severely condemns injustices to men wherever they ocn1r. su 
even more wfth maternal concern it deplores and conilemns 
hatreds and persecutions against the Jews whether tlwy 
occurred in time;; past .or in our own tihics. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
1 · 





1::./:.-:_:.ARC_::_.-.·-.~:-·_ -~. :.BB .. _ A~~··,ss'·.: ·s~ .• !.· ... , ~~ . .(.1 ' .... Jmu.·· ~c···E·E.:_NA.·,-.. ~'S : ·_ 
I : . ,- J VftlU, - - . . . Aii.:ii!l•'Jlltt"' JOEENAN"S~~\!:'i~ Jw-

'-'. · ~ed ''°~P~· l : · · · ~~-~ch.we~ intottJpati~ CatftQlics will-· condemD 
~rmcie~ ·Said · thi ~bbishop. ~t;h C&!lialle'PfiftClpl~ - • · - w~N ~uru· ·-~w~o~ • ~,.. . .· 1-1)-'" -
Tir9 of · its memberi were Jewish . The Bob ~ was .4ismayed ~ _ · · · ·an- semJtism -· 
.by ~atlier Baum :and Mon- .ththe .!!lt_~e· ~ ~'Vin' 
signor 'Oesterrelcher. · These . two ' -. • ..._ ·COuncil of C'hri,df.a...illl · · ... . ':.' • ·- · •. 
men were chosen .aS eon5ultants of and Jews w.u larlelY. iJL 8YI~~'t · . · · 
tbe ~at because they would wi~ ' the .. ideas . exPressed-. . ·.: . ·. . -: JEJJl~~fl - CIJROil'~CLE .RE!OR.t:ER.' . . · ... 
be able to guide it lo its discussions B~. aald. that it ~ ~ · - . · · · · . . -. · · '- •t..-· · "tt " • . the - - .... .;...i ;d 
011 .the larger ·unity which must .even ·probaf)~ that the v · ·' A Ii$.-~~ ...... ~ l?,lSh~ _a .e~~-- . _nm ~on v.; 
include· Jews. ·.. / -was misinformed. "Perhal>a ·. ·. ~ Va~CounC;\t~'. • ·v.ot"· for·.~ '. ~tio.aeimdtmntng. anti· 
·.In the C~risti!lil tradition, it had . <!P~~~edoatH>t_two.,eoJ>lew-. ::·j;enu~-WU~ven:. ··.ibii:'~l!'P::ot.W~.:Dt. ' John· . 

always been understood that the rep~~- ' to- WO:. those of tM .. ' - ee .. . --~ ~ ~ -· ~- . . 'at~ the- 21:st annnt mee.tin( ' 
Jews were ~eslionsible for the \\'.h~ ~· : : · · · · · (r·-:~ -.~3!tc· - <h Of .. §;-!;·s.·-dc! · "-h~d af'.ChuR~ Heme_.· 
death of Christ. · Io a sense, be Dapite. P1as fdr furtlie1' investl-- .,.. . ~ o~Oo;.u · -~ · . · · · · ·. - .. .. · •. ' 
stated. this '!as true. But it .had P.tio1;1-~.llo1;f~toot-immed.iate . Westin~: The~ishop; .. ~ . . . _ury,_Dl'~~bmsel', 
been forgotten that a!Z the people and vtgorous ·aetlon and catbt>llel · · · • · · ·· ' . · - I Pt:esi~ and .amOJl8 · Ume who-
in thtt GOspel story were.Jews and ·were ordered to resign. which they att.ended-Weie tbe•A:t>Oatollt.~-;· 
therefore i~ was not signifi.cant 'did"relui:tantiy:: · gate: ~ Bn~Di · ~e· ~~ . .. tgino.: 
~t it was the ' Jews w~o killed Dr B .. Ued • .._ 't h · Cai'dinile i and :tb'e -Chief Rabbl.. •" 
Jesus. But. be warned, the · · . ~ rec:a ~ " en - · - •· . · . . • \ 
illiterate couid be. easily misled. be. was A.~ oJ Liverpool . [)r. H~-e~ · SlJ'.e~~ . ~t:. the . 
. . The Secretariat wanted to put and another biilbop went to ~ . d,elay in voting u~n: thiS ~Iara. . 
the facts. in true perspecti:ve. Its Holy Ofllce ~ requ~ suspe!11J30ll tion at ftl~ last s_ess1on '!~ ~ot.'due 
otbet objective was to correct bad 0~ . tile, ·ban.. · ~d.Ulal <?ttavianl . to any a11ti.Jewi~h feeling on the.· 
histOry, which 'had been · used· fo r$ffClmov.:... th;at ~e hlln ·might be part· of ·the.' bishops. Dli&cid1 · 
))Olson the minds of the uneducated e . . -. . · • . arose because it was felt that ~ 
11Ptnst the Jewish raee. EVen in '.fhe-. Arehblsllop of ~ Clmpter on Cliristiail°Um"ty was · · 
schools ~oclay .there were_ e~amples saJd tbat the Oomldl of Chrtstiam . the . nslit plaee to. include such a 
of ~tr literature which 'l!ad· an'd Jews stoocUor the.great came declaration .arid .that· it sbouid . . be . 
fostered the hatred of the JewtSb of fpeedam-and tolera~ It. ltood debated under ~ma 11. wtiicb 
people. . for that toleration which l1mlDI . ..1..;-.....1 th ,R_ f .~ 
. Tbe · Secretariat, Dr. Heenan £J:om depth aad canvictioll. recog- '. ~ODSJ-=n:u f! P~~ o ~" ~· 

·su i, was determined that the · DisiDg that. otller peop8 wue in ~e ~odern world. · " : · · J 
'Chapter on tbe Jews should have creatuna of God and were allo-.1 "I .want to assure. and "ft:assQri 
~ts p_r~r. pla~. It.was.felt that n:iade ·br -~'t own ~- ~; · i;n,Y. Jewish fiieilds"tlW the reasons. 
ilbe ~~t· UR:",~· oppar. moral ]llllwer· of Uie COi&Kif •u·' . for the ~ were not that . the 
tu~ ~:of expressuig In the name of _growinj }'early. Vaticari 'Council lias. ail:rthina 
Christians the horror with wruch . · . " "· remotely to do with "antWetriS!i 
they regarded the events of U;tis · .. ~ieoas statementl feeliQg. - ·. · . . · · . . . 
century. · · · · · ".'.lll4!· .diJliculties . were .qe}y 
· But. it would have beea a tactical · ~letting . to· - Dr. Hcenan's problems of theotogy·:md ~ls 
error if the Secretaria~ bad insisted presence at tl)e meeting, Dr. Ram· no aou:bt .at all that1.he Falbers ~ 
on.the .vot;e·being taken daj'ing the sey"A;fd ~t. ~rchbishop Heenan g~ve- '.~emse1v~s the joy· of voting 

seSSton. . The suf>Ject of was now living among us as our to brmf · fo the. ·attention. ot the 
l.f.cumenlsm came before the . ' friend and Dj!ighbour." wboJe· WOtld ,ihe ivi.l . . Of anft. ! 
Council only two w_eeks before the ' . . In expressing thanks to Dr' semitism.'! '. . • . ' I 

close of .the session. The ·~rst Heenan, Dr. Brodie said lhat Jews T!ie. Secre.~nal for fr<?moti~ 
three chapters foo}l about e1~ht . in all ~ of the world wei:e inter- C~tian Umty whose p.restdent is · 
~ays and tbe CouncJI wl!s left with ested. in the proceedings of the Car~nal- Be:i, ·bad never . taken a 
~DlYh t twq days · to .discuss the · VaticaD. council restncted. view of its terms oi 
- ap er on the Jews. · · " · 

f
ltht ~ a· measui:e of the attitude · Continued on page H, rohmm t 

Sate majorlty 

There was no doubt that ii a 
1ote. had been taken, it ~'ould have 
·eceived a safe majority. But i:f 
10Qi. ~ne or two bishops-had voted 
1gamst the schema, the impression 
vould have been gained that the 
:at~o.li(:' Church harboured anti-. 
ei;n1tic prelates. · " You can realise 
~Ii.at a travesty of facts that wowd 
1ave been," Dr; Heenan stated. . 

The Archbishop also explained 
•hy, ten years ago, the Vatican · 
aooed British Roman Catholics 
~om taking part in the work of 
1e Council of Christian.5 and ~ews 
-a ban which has now been lifted. 
" We are not, of course quite 

ack where we were rn 1954 but 
e must be patient. Soon, ali will 
? as before." . 
He recalled that at meetings of 

1e International Council of Chris· 
ans and Jews, views were 

o · e r.@thers of the ChurdJ today ' · · · 
tWrt they bad included this Par· · 
ticular chapter even ·though there· 
were no voting. ' '. 

Nevertheless, the fact' remained 
that sentiments were expressed 
that indicated_ the appreciatoo of · 
the need for a reappraisal of the 

· attitude Of· Christianity to the 
Jewish peo'fle . ... To -hly mind the 
measure. o the grace of God is . 
manifested in the hearts and minds 
of the prelates." I 

Dr. ~rodie also ttfei:red to tlle 
dil!iculties which Russian Jewry 1 
and Jews in other . CommWiis.t 
counbies were experiencing. · . 

A report o.n tlie years work of 
the Council ' was giyen by the 
Venerable C. Witton-Davies, Arch· 
deacon of Oxford, and the financial 
statement was given by the trea
surer; Mr. ~und de .Rothschild. 

All the honorary officers were 
re-elected . . 



\J.~-:- 2:.._~ \::c.c~~Cardin~ Bea Speaks on Ecumeni cal Council's ·decree on Jews 

COLCGNE, March 16~ (JTA) -- Augustin Cardinal Bea, president. of the Vatican ts 
Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian Unity, and architect of the last Ecumenical 

1 CounciP s c:lraft proposal for improving relationships between Catholics and Jews, told an 
·audience of 4. 000 pe r sons here that0 to u nderstand the histo+ical significanc~ of that 



• z • 
document, one muat I<cep in mind "the long, ct1d history of Jewish-Christian 1•ela.tion!l, 
b.cluciing the factor of anti• Scmithm~ 11 · 

Cardinal Bea was one of the opcakcre here yc!ltcrdo.y at ceremonies concluding ob .. 
servancc of Brotherhood Weck i~1 connection with the e)i:h.ibition, Monu'menta Judaici, 
which has been viewGd by 100, 000 pcrGons aincc it opened at the Fair Oroundo here four 
r.-ionths ago. Sharing the platform with 'him were a Lutheran Bishop, Dr; Wilhelm 
Stachlin; and a .Jewish educator, Dr. Ernst Simon, of the Hebrew University at .Jerusalem. 

The draft of the Ecumenical Council's document d.ealing with Christian-Jewish rela
tions, said Cardinal Bea, followed a .concrete wish .of the late Pope John XXIII, who had 
summoned the Council. The last Council session•s pos.tponement of a decision on that 

::-:is_sue.,_s.aid .tr.e._ca.r<!i.~al., -~~Q!,l}d .n_9t 12~ .. J:Hl_~re st;mated~-; '!"hat _dela1-, h.~ de<7!a~~-d2... fu~·-.... __ : __ 
nishes a means whereby many of the Council fathers might have the opportunity_ to think 
about it~ It is not easy for many bishops, he said, to come to .terms quickly "with a ·· 
problem as difficult as t~is. " Further than that, he told the audience, it would be .rtim
proper and imp:rudent" for him to make any other statement regarding the document. 

. . 
Dr~ Simon, in his address, cal lea attention to the Jewisb-Cbristian· document before 

the Ecumenical Council, "saying it is "everyone's nope that the initial impulses from the 
second session o.f the Council would lead to beneficial results. 11 Among other prominent 
religicus leaders at the ceremonies were Joseph Cardinal Frings, Archbishop of Cologne; 
and the Rev; Corrado Bafile, the ~apa_l N~ncio in Germany~ · 



VATICA·N RADIO CITES CARDINAL'S 
S~RMON AT PROTESTANT \CHURCH . · 

' ;Jc - - 1-c1.. ~~ c l /\~'\:) 
By Religious News Service (3~17-64) 

TuESDAY 1 MARCH 17, 1964 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Vatican Radio broadcast a summary here 
of the remarks of Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Bo~ton, 
from the pulpit of a Congregational church in Massachusetts. 

The summary, given iit· many languages, cit.ed Cardinal Cushing•s 
comments in which be said Roman Catholics must respect the religious 
convictions of others. 

It also summarized his talk condemning the charge which blames 
Jews alone for the death· ·df Christ. 

In his talk from the pulpit of the Wellesley (Mass.) Congrega
tional church, the Boston prelate had expressed hope that the Second 
Vatican Council would issue a declaration on religious liberty and 
a statement on Christian-Jewish relations that would cottdemn anti
semitism. 

Observers here noted that Vatican Radio has increasingly cited 
the comments of Cardinal Cushing on ecumenism and has gi,ven thorough 
coverage of his many appearances before .- Protestaait bodies. 

i:n its most recent broadcast, the station stressed that the 
speech covered was 9.ne of several given by Cardinal Cushing in 
Protestant ct+urches, " 

r When the t~i+d session of the Council opens in September it 
~\ ill discuss the schema on ecumenism; qqe chapter is related to 
religious , freedom in the modern world, another is devoted to 
Christian~Jewish relations. I ! 

Discussed briefly at the second session just before its close, 
the chapters won hearty endorsement from U.S. bishops. Recently, 
~rchbishop John J. Krol of Philadelphia and Vatican sources here 
::onfirmed that the chapters had been revised and "made stronger" 
· efore submission to Council Fathers for study. 

(In his talk at Wellesley, Cardinal Cushing addressed members 
f Protestant Episcopal, Methodist and Congregational churches. 

("There is no hope, humanly speaking" for an amalgamation of 
11 churches "in our lifetime," he said, but a "unity of love" can 

nd praying together." · 
f

mbrace persons of every faith "talking together, working together 
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(He said it was ''regrettable" that in .- the past: "we have been 
living in ~ur ghettoes ••• we have hardly talked with one 'another 
and som~times we were fight~ng." 

("Our task," he · continued, ''is. to:· kp.9w, ."respect and esteem the 
conscientious religio·us beliefs of all .people.; •. it is .. to love one 
another·, to work with all people for the common good of our country 
~nd the world. n · . -.J.-_· _ . · 

• • J 

. .. . . . ~ ' : 

(Taking par.t in ·the program with Cardinal. ·cusbing were the Rev. 
Henry RUst; p~stor· of the host· church; the R~v. Samuel. s. johns.ton 
of· St~ Andrew's Protestant ·Episcopal church; the. Rey. Guy ·Moi;-rison 
of Welle$1ey Method_ist ·church; and Rabbi Jacob Lantz 9f Temple Beth 
Dlohin.) · 



-v-

PRELATE SEES ONLY 'PRO FORMA' 
VOTES AGAINST JEWISH .CHAPTER ~ 

\J~.- i.-.. t'c.C · 1 
By Religious News Service (3 18-64) . 

PITTSBURGH . (RNS) -- Adoption by Vatican cou1ncil II of -the ecumen
ism schema's chapters on religious libe+ty and r :elations . with th~ Jews 
was predicted here by Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh. 

The Roman Catholic prelate commented that h.e would be "much sur
prised if the chapter on religious liberty ran into serious worry or 
tatal trouble." 

He declared that the chapter on relations w~th the Jews· might 
encounter "p~o fo~ma opposition from bishop.s obliged to go back to dio
ceses. si.tuated in countries .r ·uled by Arab dictat'ors," but he commented 
he saw "no likelihood, it WO\ll:d be defeated." 

Bishop Wright spoke. ·in·' a- lecture series . sponsored. by the pro-
fessio~al associations of Catholic doctors and 1

1
awyers. · · 

Later, as a discussi.on p·eriod bogged down,. the bishop remarked 
smilingly: "In· the absence of any ques·tions on the subject, I consider 
myself under ~-~~ te to vot~ · for· .both chapters •. ·~ 

. -0~ PAGE. -3-



lk'\BBI DECLARES JEWS NEED NOT 
BE GRATEFUL FOR COUNCIL SCHEMA 

C"7 ... ~- . -~ ~ o.} . ..... ).. -..<. e-e-. C... I -~ 
· By Religious News 'Service (3-18-6~1 

MONTREAL (RNS) -- An Orthodox rabbi said here that Jews "need .not 
. be grateful, or overwhelmed or elated" over being "absolved" by the 
, Roman. Catholic Church of ·" .God-k.i l ling." I ·. . . . . . . . . 
: "Indeeq," declared Rabhi Chaim DeQburg of Montreal, no~ed author 
: .and scholar·, "we J ews will no t owe the C}1,urr;h ob.e iota Of gra tl tude if 

we· are cleared. On the contrary, it is the Church that owes us the 
apology for the centurieE? of their dark record towards us." 

;-

"An.ti~Sem~ tism," he added, "is not a Jewish problem; it is the 
Christians·' probl(·~m. The ·c :1argQ· pf deiclde is ·~ blot on the 
Christian con~cience . If this ~har~e is remove~, it ·will cleanse the 
Church's sou 1, not. ours." · · · 

· . R~pbi Denbur.g participate~ .~n what was. be~ievcd to be the first 
public forum here to feature a rabbi 'arid a'·· trom~n Catholic priest. 
The priest was :Father ' Jean Martucci, Old Testament professor at ·the 
University of Montreal and the Grand Seminary lrere. He is an 
authority ·on Judaism. ~ 

' ' 
· ·More than 250 per~.Q9$ , __ .il)c luding-pi;iests--~and nuns, at tended the 

·meett1ig -at-·a·:
1
Jewisl1-maintaineq· public library. c 

Rabbi Denburg sa·~d the s·~dond Vatican Counbil, at· its second 
session, had begun . study Of an ecumenism Schema:.'s chapter "clearing" 
Jew~ ~orally of .Christ's death. · · · 

; 
I 

.. Such a resolution, he said, had "led·: many ·;:Jews to become 
gr~teful ·to the Church." · · ! 

' . . 

(The Council, in September, w-ii"l take up t~e . dpcument on Jewish 
rel~tiohs . that hrild~ all men, not solely tfie Je~s, hav~r~s~onsibility 
for the· death of Christ. U.S. prelates have predicted pass~ge of the · 
~~~~ma chapter whi~h also condemns ,nti-Se~itis+~> . . · 

I. · ·--,...!!.We-ha,ve-bee·n·--0ver,.wf.J.e-lmed~ by· the"'·t·01~rents-. ~~f publicity," he·· · · · 
declared. ·· "-The· reaction to such a proposal was unreasonable and over
emotiqnal. In this mood of ~lation and gratitu~e, some Jewish . 
l_ea~ei:s were pre pared to bow and offer to the Church all: the tradi
tions of Judaism for nothing. But how can we be absolved for something 
Of Which v~e . were never gu~ 1 ~y? 1

• . 
: . ' · . 

"Wit~ few exceptions, the Church's record . towards the Jews ; is 
dark;·" said Rabbi Denburg. 

He said the Church still has ' not .expressed. her regrets to the 
Jews for her attitude in the past. "Germany diq; many ·persons as 
individuals did.u 

(more) 
' . . . ' 
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Father Martucci said if the Christian Churches were to ·be 
reunited, they must go back to the source of their beliefs -- Judaism. 
He said the ecumenical movement was not a movement to make Christians 
more powerful against the Jews. 

"The. · m~vemelit cannot but have positive effects with regard to 
Jews," he stated. "If ecumenism is to have any love of God, it has 
to have a rt. pprochement with the .Jew~." · 

He called the disunity of Christian Churches a "scandal," and 
added: 

"Ecumenism is . not a search for a minimum of truths, but the 
whole truth. It is a s~arch for the love of God, of neighbor. If 
we are fully Christian we are united; if we are not united, then we 
are not fully Christian." 



_/ . . 
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Fro111 our Celrrl!•p•nul.mt 

tJJ ~ ~ C01.ocN£ 
cMilinal Bea, the bead of the 

Vatican Secretariat for the Pre>
motion of Christian "UoitY. w:fr," the 
main· speaker at a· public meeting 
organised here last week to mark 
the ending· of Monumenla Judaica, 
the exhibition of 2,000 >'.ears of 
Jewish history ·in the Rhineland, 
8lld the ending of Br'otbtrho;od 
Week. . . .• ·. . I.,. 
: Tbe ·meetingl attended by more 
than·-~ .Nonnl . drgalli$ed 

· bj the ~\ii;~5Coupejl of 
Gfl'mah A.'ll!IOciations for ChriStiiln
Jewish ~ration . and .:~the 
contine. muniC:ipilitJ. • · ·_. · :. · 

C*dl.nil Bea Stressed -~ itbport
ance or tlle document su~mitted to 

• tile Ecameuical. Q)uJicil \Jl . Bome 
on refa1IOD11--betweeo all ilenomina
trOllS, ·amt 1'8 -Deed ffYP O-·dN'iflca
lM>d of the Cbristiathfewiah 
rdaticmsldp. on which a spedal 

· ~oinellt was being prepared. for 
~on. to the- Ecumenic.al OkiDdl. . 

On& bad tO recall the .:fr.a~c 
fruit&" of a'DtiSemitism duriDK· the . 
Na:ri Period. to appreciate full! the 
historic importance of this docu· 
mart;• _· 

Be also referred to the St.ate of 
Israel and :her President, Mr. zat
inan Shazar, the first time the 
lewisb State bad been mentioned 
i~ a public pronouncement by . a 
Jeadi~ represenbtive of the 
Cattiolk ChUl'Ch. 

The other main speakers at the 
meeting were: Professor Wilhelm 
Staeblin, · tDe retired Protest11nt 
Bishop of Oldenburg, :md Professor 
Ernst Simon. of the Hebrew Uni· 

· venrity, who read a message from 
!Professor Martin Buber, also of 
'the Hebrew University. 



Jr1ri.<h Cl1ro11iclc R"porter now circulating, .among·· children, 
giving illustrations of blood libel 

_Searching questions on the reso- against the Jews, Dr. Levy said : 
lution now before the Vatican " While we piously discuss this 
Council seeking to outlaw anti- problem, this poison is still being 
semitlsm and · to bring a closer inject_ed into the veins of innocent 
relationship · between Christians children." 
and Jews were put to Catholics In reply to a questioner, Dr. Levy 
last week by the Rev. Dr. I. Levy, said that Jews needed to revise 

their popular concept of Jesus. 
minister 0:£ the Hampstead Syna- "To me," he stated, "Jesus 
gogue. represents a profoundly religious 

Dr. Levy was speaking at a Jew who taught Judaism as he 
forum on this subject organised by understood it. • . ... 
the Sisters of Sion at the Convent "I have come to regard him as a 
Hall, Notting Hill. great figure in Jewish history but 

Thou.gh .!Jews welcomed the Vati- he did not represent the divine in 
can move, he said, they were per- human form in the sense of God 
plexcd. They wanted to know incorporate, but that does not 
what the Vatican resolution really minimise ·the respect we have for 
implied wlhen it sought to ban him as a person." . . 
antisemitism and to strike Crom·the Also taking part In the forum-· 
records the allegations oC deicide ,,over which the Rev. W. W. Simpson, 
against tlfe Jews. . · genera! seerefary . of the Council 

Referring to the tiistory of perse· of Christians and Jews. presided
cution by . the Church a~inst the were Professor lhe Rev. Hubert 
.Jews, Dr. Levy said that 1t was not Richards and the Rev. Thomas 
enough to forget. One must also Corbishley. 
forgive-and that was the most Professor Richards said there 
difficult. was a need for rethinking ·about 

" The Jews have had to bear Judreo-Cbristian relationship. "We 
more than one cross. If you forget must face the faet that we have 
the past, you will merely be indulg. Jewish blood in our veins. To 
ing in pious platitudes and achieve strike at the Jew is to strike at the 
nothing," he said. very face of our own mother." · 

How far would the Vatican reso- Father Corbishley stressed that 
lution go ? Would the story of antisemitism dld not spring from 
Easter be told differently ? Would Christianity. It flourished in spite 
children still be taught that the of and not because of Christian 
Jews-called out "Crucify him." or belief and practice. Christians 
would there be a footnote stating were failing as Christians if they 
what this really implied? allowed such an attitude to exist In 

Producing a Spanish document their minds. 



.\j oJ...• c.,c.-, - 2,_-c( ~ t • c. ' ')t....t:> . . . .. ~ 
ECUMENICAL COUNCIL SEEN CERTAIN TO APPROVEfCHAPTER ON JEWISH RELATIONS 

- .ROME·, April 14. (JTA) :t.~An informed source here :asse rted today that it appear~~ 
tab. the Ecumenical Council wouid discuss and approve a proposed declaration on Catholic
Jewish relations~ 

) 

Referring to plans to shorten the remaining work by '.removing that declaration from the 
chapter on Christian ec~menism and making it a: separat,e appendix, the source said that 
this proposed change definitely would not weaken the effect of the declaration; It would ab
solve Jews from any blame in the crucifixion of .Ghrist, ·and warn Catholics against anti
Semitism stemming from that ancient charge. 

The sou rce· said that despite the efforts to .shorten tfite remaining agenda, there was a 
possibility that a fourth plenary Council session might b~ necessary . It was indicated that 
among topics considered certain to get final approval also were the chapter o::i ecumenism 
and on freedom of r eligious conscience. 

(In Geneva, today, Prof. Hans Deutsch, -a well-known internatior.al lawyer and publisher, 
said. upon his return from an audience in the Vatican with Pope Paul VI, that the Pontiff had 
endorsed an appeal to put an end to preJudice and misunderstanding which has hampered 
Jewish-Christian relations for centurie·s. He said tre Pope had shown "much understanding" 
and was "fully con~erned" with directing his efforts' toward influencing greater tolerance 

betwe erp the ,t,w~crtf eat religious denomina_t_i_o_n_s_,_) ____ ,..;.;..;..· ---------------
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; BISHOP SEES STRONGER COUNCIL. 

DRAFT.ON ANTI..;SEMITISM:,'· . ::..c{.::- (' l\,,..b 
\1eJ" · - 2.. "'c. . . I r-

By Religious News s·er~.i~e . (~-14-$4) 

,.. 

. . . .. 

BUFFAL01 · N .Y. (RNS) .. .:,.:The ·second Vatican: Council~s delay in· 
adopting a denunciation of anti-S~mi tism was '~a _bles~.t:ng .d !n' disguis~," 
a Ro!llan Cath<'·lic prela~e tol~ the Buffalo Chap~t·e·,-·. 'q_f ..... t.~~:··~ericai:1 -
Jewish Commi tt-ee·. · ' · ' : ... · · ·. 

- . ·. . . \ ~ 

· Bish·::p Ja:.m~s A. McNul ty ot' ·Buffalo ~aid the doc~m;~t , . due to· come 
befOJ."e th~ Cou:r.c it r E ·"third se:ssior~ next rall, ~as consEiqp~tiy r.e:V:ise~ · 
by a Cot-:.ncil c0;mni~~~5.Q-q et.r.¢ .w::..;u . . P:i.4 .ove to be "~n .. evErn ~~?:'.'?~-g~r, 
instrument against a~"ti-se·mitism~" · · · · .. ·'. · .,,. ... :·: · ·:•";~ .... .. 

::_. ·. ::. . .. _. . · · ·,: ... :· .. : . ·j· ' -~··.~ : .-- __ ·: "·, .:; ..... . 
Ame~ico.n hi.shops attending the. second session gave unan~m~us · 

approval t9 . tlle, stand .ag.ainsi; aµt;i.-Semi tism, he sa:i:d:·. -: . :.T~~e .. :rail . ·out, 
.the prelate : a,~ded·,,- b~tqr'~ '. it" c9~ild be' acted ' on .. ~a.s , :th~.' ·~~~~i-on·0.o clos'ed. 

. " ,. .: : : : : : .. '": ' ~ : . : l:' ~ "" . " ·. ' . ' . " ' ·: : , .: ... '_:, ·. .. .... . • ' . . . ' ' 
·Bishop M.cMulty, ·1n ·a'ddress'irig· ~he America_n··Jew.ish ,Committee~ wa·~ . 

the first Bishop o.f .~u~~al.~ tQ . ~ppea~ be;l'.9~e .a. J~,\Yi.~11.: ·~ge.n~Y'• ·'.Be was· '. 
introduce4., ~y Dr ·~. - :M~r:t:~n; .~~ G.o.~~!Je:rg. , ~~bbt · .o(i!:'mpl~ i;3_~·:t;·Q . ZiQ.n~~"""~·_,__j 

~·· - . -~ ... ~ .... -· .. .,,..~~--~--=' . --: - :·- --;-~~- .·. . . - - - : ' 

. . The Co~pc.i;J. .. ' s._:· ~~~;i,~d se~sion ·,· according to the prelate·, . will be 
. conct;r~~~ .~i tl;>. .. :a ~_.statemerit. on ·religious liberty, th~· relatiqµship · · ' 

\ 

~~:tV?een .. t,~~>J?qpe . an~ •. ::t~E! .. ~:i,~~ops,,: · the ~o~~ .C?f the lai~y ~n the Church, ; 
and ·the (Gt1ur,~h •,~! wp.r~ _· :1~ the ~9de~~ wo~ld. · . · . . 

\ Ob$e~ve:rs .sa~d Bishop McNu.1.ty • s talk. was but another· i'nstance of : 
I i~cr~~J.~~-. ~f_!~_Q_d~.l~~p_bet~~en ~catho:.fi:cs ··-an~· Jews· _in the · eight-count~ : 
.-are·a- c_omprising th~ Bµf falo diocese. Within the past year priests in 
1

1 
many areas: :hav.e · :a(>pea:reci before Jewish men '·s clubs and other synagogue.: 

, aff.iliated groups;: 
_ n_ . . 

'-----·-·-----



,...----------- -·--·--···--------- --- . -~·~. 

; CARDINAL .KOENIG CITES REPORTS 
· ON , NEW . VA.TICAN SECRETARIAT '\ •. ,..,, 
v· ·-:P · ~o..t. - l. -41. 6 c.-· c. 1 r · 

· By Religious News Service . (4-15-64) · 

MUf~APOLIS, Minn. (RNS) .~:~ , Fra-nz ;.cardinal Koe·nig, Archbishop· 
of .Yienna, said here it has · bee»ii~!~·rumor·ed-" that· h'e may head a new · 
Vatica.Q secretariat to establisii :·bo'li't'ac!'t-':between . th~ Roman Catholic 
Church and the non-Christian religions• 

7.: .. !7,:: ·" 

. But ~the · ?8~y,.e~r~9ld· :pr~la.t~'~"'"i\>sp.eciai'ist· in w.orld religions, 
said .. he ·wants··.to .remain at :his pos:t- ,in·-v1·enna• l 

., ·_. ~ · · , : . . . . :·: : : :... \ ' • r!O .~ ..... : ,·,:- ·.~ ."'.. ·~·. . ... . ... . :~~~ : .. · . 

. · ·"Thei;e . are:. ,p:ie~n.ty·r of ca.r,~:;~~·~~.'. ll.!\_ Ro!!l~, ." h~ ~aid jokingly at a 
news· .. conference •. . He .was -here .. -t(> ... 1e·ctu·re "at .t'l1e· University of· 

· .... · · · ~' ,... _ .. r ., · ...... · "T!.r.·~ · .. · 
Minnesota. ~ -~· · .. :.. . · ··· · . . . -• . ·· ···· - .. ..... ,.· ' •" '" 

·-t';:~~> ,,·, .. T?e c.~f4,i.µ~i. ~.~~:9: . the .prop.6s~i::s~.~~At~.ri~:{, ~i~ilar to one . 
. e~~~·~~;t;~~e~1 b.Y,.;:~;C?P~ , ~~Jin. XXIII t'C» es'tab"lis·fi ·contact with the non

Catqo;tic .chr:l:~1;j;~·1,1 · re~ig1ons {Vatic;m Secret~·riat for Pr<;>mo~ing · . 
cµ* ·i .stj:.a11·· VnA.ty") _, _> iJs~. needed . t6.:·ifrii·te the- ~sp°i'r.itual· and poli tic~ll· forces 

. 'f th·"' ., .. " Id'. . . . ~-- -·-·-- - - -- - ·-- ' .. · ·--· _-·~'- . '- ·: . . A • ..,:... ____ --''-'----"------ --r 'P· • · I ec-w<>:r~ •. ;~:·:-· . -'• ' - - - · - - - · , , 

In reply to a..aa1:1Sman 's question, Cardinal Koenig said the Secon~: .. : 
Vatican Council "proba~ly" will make a statement about mixed marriages. 

"It =·won.~ t be easy," . he observed. "But. the Council can hardly 
avoid the que~:tion .. " 

. The Austrian prelate said most Council Fathers expect ·that a 
i. senate .. of .. b-i·shops .:··wil-l~·be-- ·established -in- Rome to .assist · the Pope in the 
gov~r~ent .of-' the· Church. . . 

. While such a senate would ·serve as an extension of the Council, 
. the ~ardinal said .he hoped it would not take 100 years to have another 
Ecume~ical Council. 

He r~peated his prediction that he expects the present Counc:i.i· : 
to haye . ~'a.t least a fourth session." 

Cardi.nal Ko~nig · said there had been no great problems over · the · 
con~r.C?~ers,.ia,l ,play, "The Deputy," during its current performances· in 

i VieI\na~ .. - .. .. · 
' - -- - - - -- ... - - ·. - .-· -· .. - - . ·.-- .. _ ~-- ------ - -:::.. -. . .. 

He . tQld .n.ewsmen he did not :protest. the ·boold,~g- of-:;.'tfie-pray-, ·vm1-ch" · ·· 
atta~~s .the late Pope Pius XII for not speaking. out publicly against 
t 'he Hitler regime rs mass slaying of Jewso · ... 

Inste.ad 1 Cardinal ·Koenig said ·he . asked the play' s producer . ·in 
Vienna .to insert· a statement · in the play's programs· giving "iny side" 
of th~ controversy. . ' · 

He s.tre_ssed -Pope ·P_ius: had -· done" much . to· alle:viate· the s·uffering 
of Je.ws .. b~t f·eare~: . -.to " do· more. for them: beca·use: his 'protests ·"might' inake 
the situation worse:." . : .. . ·. . . - · . . _ .. -.-.~-~ 

The ~ard;i.nal · said.' -there. had ·been·. some·. slight · improvement· ·in· the 
religioµs ... fr~e~om . in ·certain Iron .Curtain· coun-tr-ies.1 nien~ioning '~ '· 
Yugosl~via : SP~cif ically .• · ·But he . wa!lned·· that . official· Communist:· " ~ · 
doctr:i,n~ ... stii:~. ~ e~lls :for the eltmination of.\all religion. · · 

_(mor.el•.' · ..... 1 



..., .. :;ll 

·" 
R E L I G I 0 U S NEWS S ~ R V I C E 

DOMESTIC SERVICE -s- WEDNESDA.Y , : APRIL 15, 1964 . . 

"Jozs·ef' ~~;~inal Mindszenty -- still in .. asyluin ·iii . the .~ ·.~-. legation 
at Budapest -- wants the Hungarian govern,me.nt to guaran1;ee religious 

• liberty and free appointment ·ot . bishops as· a condition for .his leaving 
; Hungary,_ . ~ccordi-~g ·~<) .'Cardinal Koenig.·"· This. iD,sistenc·e makes negotia-
r tions· for. his .. "·rel~~·se. ', diffi'<?ult, )1e added. . "· 
~ • • • • • • • • • •• ~· • •• ~·. "'.. • • , • • • .... ·~ • •• ' • • '~ .;. ~.· .. 1 • • • • • • • • 

. -.The caJ.".d-irial. sa·_id .P.ope Paul is worki~g - .to continue the efforts 
: of the· la_~e, ~ope·. J .ohri in behalf .·Of world t>eace. · . 

.. ' ~ .. . . :. ' . ·. . . . . '· . ~ . . . 
-' : He r~c~;t.led .' h9w .'~d~pressed" ·the new ;pope .. -~ then "Cardinal .Montini 

of Milan -- .was :the night befo~~, .he .was · e1~cted -to succeed Pope John. 
I He quoted Cardin~l .~9.~ti_Jii aef s~yi_ng,. "." -It.~s-._ · ~m~zing wb'at· .. a-n : impression 
' Pope John has. made ' on the :.whole· wQrld,. -and · the ,·next Pope must continue 

i hi t
. . ft .. • . . • . .. 

n . s s eps. . . · .. .. : . :_. -. : · .: . .. _, .. . '· .... 
• • ' " ' .' • : I ... . • ' •' ·~ '· .. • • ~ ' ',' f ~·: o I ; of • 

Card~nal .Koenig said he did not know_ whe~her:."~ - simµltaneous - -
rt~ans-la~ion system·~~~~~ ~~ .. u·~~~ . \~" _':~·h.~ . - ~ .. ~~·t ·:.~·~-ssion .. ~f ~~e Council. 

\ "It's not easy· .to translate simultaeeously all ·concepts and 
; ~onc-ise for inµ lae: · -we ·have in ~a.t ~~-' '-'., ·he -. <>b.sE'.~ved ~ · · "Lat in proved its 
r usefulness during the Council~ · ". · . . · .. · ·· 

# • •••• ·: 

L __ _i_ . ·- . - '-' - -



• " ' .. ·t -

PRIEST PREDICTS ECUMENICAL COUNCIL WILL ABSOL:VE JEWS OF DEICIDE CHARGE 

-·-MIAMI BEACH, A;;i'il5.(JTA)~ "~ p~omitie~~~~k sp·oI<e am~-;~ecli.cte~~~~-~ 
American Jewish Congr_e ss natioria'l piennial co1wention .here tonight that t.he Ecumcz:iical 
Council would adopt a ·~lea.r a:nd .spe,cific··c'onden:ination of anti-Semitism a.t its meeting in · 
Rorr.e ;1ext fall, · ~ ;· ~:- . '·' ~· : . . 

. - _,'" ~ ,; •• : ~; •. ," °21 • :.. • I 

The Rev. Robert F. Drinan, dean o;.;t.f.le Boston College Law School, said that past 
delayz in approving the statement \i.roultj.,_help insure the schemai as adopted .would provide 
even !'greater clarity" and be "even mo·re specific '" in repudiating 'any type of anti
Semitisrn based on the calumny that the Jewish people were responsible fo.r the crucifixion. 11 

. . . r· . 

In a panel discussion on Christian-Jewish relations in the qnited States, Father Drinan 
arged that Catholic and Jewish groups "cease .'t .o be divided over the constitutionality or th~ 
wisdom of the residue of a once pan-Pr'ote stant culture in America. " Noting that Catholics 

nd J~ws shared similar experiences in achieving religious equality in the Uni~ed States,· 
e declared: ·11Let Catholics and Jews seek the fullness of religio~s freedom for all per
ons- those with faith ap.d those with no faith. 11 

. . 

· i.iocther speaker at the convention, the Rev. David R. Hunter·, associate .general secre-
a£y.p(the. N.E-!i.Q,,11~.! .Co_~~if . ..2!. Ght,i..r£QE;.~, c;_al.2 4_fo! a _com_rp_q_n_ ~P.P.roe~h~£!!gJ~~ thr~.~- --- . 

aJoi: faiths on the question of religion in public education. He opposed school prayer and 
ible reading as examples of what he termed "the corporate practice of religion. " But, he 
dciea, learning "about religion" and its role in history was "an integral part of liberal · . 
ducation; " He said it would take "some doing" by Protestants, Cat.ht>lics and Jews to 
chieve agreerne·nt on .religion in the schools a.nd added: The doing will depend chiefly on 
he will-to-do. 11 · · 

Howard M. Squadron, American Jewish Co~gress vice-president, and panel moderator~· 
aid that cooperation on civil rights. among Catholics, Prete stants and Jews had served to 
trengthen relationships and increase understanding among the three faiths. He empha- :.. . 
ized, hcwever, ' that "we· must be on guard that, in the interests of religious harmony, we 
o not sacrifice social Justice for all the constitutional principles to which we are dedicate.~ .~ " 



v A-'"f J;;C- -s e-07 . .. " .: 
BEA DAYS ONLY LACK OF TIME CAUSED ECUMENICAL DEIJAY ON JEWISH ISSUE .. 

- ROME"~ April !6T (JTA) j,.C/.Augustin Cardin~l · Bea, head of tr.e · V;tican ta Secretarlat for 
the Pron-iot~.on cf Christian Unity, was quoted today as flatly denying that consideration ot 
the questions oi Catholic-jewish relations and freedom of religion by tne Ecurnenica.l .Coun-
cil had been defcr1·ed for any other reason than lack of tm~ . · · · · · .. · 

The iort~~oming is sue of Civilta Cattolica,· authoritative or.~~.n of t11e ~· ,J",~s \iit:,5)rde~, will 
publish an extensive int•:!1·view with Cardinal Bea discussing the GcunciPs:.:\Y9r-~ on the 
scherra on ecumenism 1 in which these two chapters figured~ In' the ~nt~rview, the· Cardinal 
was asked what were the motives for . delaying detailed examination d q ·hii:pte.r .~our (ori. the · 
jews) and Chapter Five (on religio_.us iree<;iom) or, at least, a -rote in pr'.i?l,<:~f~~ during the 
lG:st session oi'the Ecumenica~ Council; · · . .- .. · >: 

"Much was fancied about the presumed maneuvers, pressures an<i underhana dealings 
in this respect, 11 the Cardinal said in reply. -"Even admitting that many were puzzled by 
those two chapters, the reaso_ns for the developments were not those whispered and ban
died about~ The facts were as follows: It was acknowledged tr.at an en bloc vote on all five 
chapters :risked creating much· perplexity· among the Council Fathers, and much difficulty 
in int~ rpreti~g tt.e eventual results. 11 

The prelate noted that there was some doubt over inclusion 'of the chapter on Jews in 
the schema on ecurnenisq-i and said: 11 The truth is that serfous efforts were made also by j 
:re sp0B·s-ible-or gans .. o.f -the.-C~~~~il- to find .them, _fo_r_ .g~ner_al . .Y.oting_p1f_ the i~st. Jw_Q, ~h~pt~r ~~ _ 
S::> why think of intentional delays, of resistances or pressures? Therefore I stated with . 
full conviction to the Council: ,; If the discussion was not qeld, ._it was because of lack.of · 
time and for no other · reas9n. 11 

The Jesuit organ. quotes Cardinal Bea as expressing the beli~f that the delay has been 
salutary, since it had doubtlessly.furthered clarification. It was better, he said, to avoid 
the impression of a hurried and insufficiently mature ·discussion and vote~ "In view of the · 
importance of these chapters for the life of the· Church today, and for its position in tile 
moc1e1·n world, 11 l:e stressed~ 11it is of the utmost·neces·sity that their acceptance refl~ct . 
reaily the widest and de~pest conviction of the Council Fathers." " - '.'.:;:::H.;c;·:, 



... ,~"·--~ --- ·---. ·-·.·- ·------- - --~-. r'ellglaD"' lll:l ; role In 
11 an ''int£. . part. of 
education... . . ..UCL • . 

To achle\ such an 
ment. he sat . "wUl take 
doJng OD ' t;oe ~ of .Tews, 
Protestants and Boman Catho
Ucs, but . the doing wfil depend 
ch1efly OD tJ\e ~l to do." . 

The three religious lea4ers 
agr:eed th&~. commali a~tlon . In, 
SUPPort of civil rights h:ad1 
brought Protestants, Cathdlics 
and Jews. closer together. Tbey 
said that the Ecumenical Coun
cil ·m Rome had strengthened 
unity amorig Christian denomin· 
ations and was servj.Dg to im
prove Cathollc-Jewfsh relations. 

Father Drtnan P,redJcted· tb&t 
the Vatl.can Council would adopt 
oat fall the scbepia condemn
ing anti-Semit.ism... He sai4'that 
past delays In approvtng 1be 
statemqt would "help 
that ~e schema . WW be ~ore : 
apecific and lend even gteater · 
clarity to the total repud!aUon I 
of aey type . of lbitl-Semltimn 
based OD tlle calumny that the 
Jewish ~"'e were ~-

le - for · f.lj"e ~c:UiXmn." · 

Many Jobs Said to . Await 
· Traineea of u.s~ Corps 



'EXPECT' RELIGIOUS LIBEif.TY STA:''f°EMENT • .. --~ 
FROM COUNCIL, POPE TELLS U.N. GROUP . ~ ..... 

~Vi· - LA f .,. c.._ i I.,) 
By Religious News -service (4-17-64) 

FRibAY, APRIL 17, 1964 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Pope Paul VI has. given-what might be 
regarded as virtual assurance ·that the Second Vati~an Council will 
issue .a prbnouncement on the question •f religious liberty. 

. I 

He did so dur~ng an audience to 150 r~prese~~~tives from 15 

\ 
I 

countries gathered in Rome for a United Nations seminar on freedom .of 
1 · 1.~~~~mat1on· .- : _-_ ~.' ;. , . : .. .. ·. . .:: .. ,.;-.. ,. . .:. ·~ ·t ... : . ,·. : ... . ·:\ .. : 
I In the course of a talk in which he discussea the Catholic 
' Church's atti tude.:~tow~·r.d ,- freedom of .. the.:·-press, th~ ~ 66-year-old pontiff 

stressed that of intimate and ·even more vital concern to the Church was 
the issu·e of· reli'gious libert:y. . ::· · .: ~-; :,. ·. · · . . . : !· . • 

' \ 
• • : . • • . ·.: • • • ~ .. ;. . : : • ,• . ·' t. : ·' . ·. : . ' . • ': •. ! ·. . . 

• • I • • ~ . . ' • • . ~ : • . ) 

. . .. ... '!It . is . a :.question," he said, .. "whose .im,portance .and -_ex:tent. a~e such1 
that the Ecumenical Council has dealt with it. One may legitimately 
expec t :on .this point.'a text::which · will ·b.e: of gre~t . impo~.t . no.t .. c;>n:l.Y for 
the -. Chut:ch, .. :but. ·for .all~ tfios_e, .i~-·· aP'd·.-they ·.are-.v.er.y -nu~~r.9us - .- .. w.ti~ .. will 
rea:li·Ze! that, an .aut.hor.i.z.e__cL..de.e:l:ar.ation~i.n:.,...t-h-i:S~ma-t.t&JP..J.:CE>neer·ns--t-hem." - _ .... · ·----~-:._·_--...,:...z,--. ~::--~- . --· ---- - .1 •'.. ... • • 

L 

· - _ __.R'efi;gi~us .' i·tbert~-.. i~ ·the subject . of one of .-the chapters . i .n the 
s chema: . on ·ecumenism ·whtch the Vatican Council is - expect~d .to 1;~ke .,up: .... 
when · its· third .. ses·s1on :opens .. in: ·September .• : .. . · ; .... :· 

- , . . ' 
in discussing the theme of the in~ernational seminar, the Pope· 

re~alled'. tha·.t :"in:· .. his soc.ial . encycl.ical, . Pac.~m _j,..n Te.rrj;s., Po.pe_.J•phn_. . . 
XXIII had ·set"· forth' tl~e .. right· of .every · hum~n. '.b ... eing,. tq _ ppj~ct;iy.e._:~nfor
mation • . :He ~also :recalle.d. that. :in. an address· ~o ... r~pr.~sentat;ives . :of t.h~ · 
American pr.ess .. and · radi'o ,. ·pope .Pius .. XI I : ~.ad ·descr~,bed . tqe ,y.rork o.f . these 
communications· media. as invaluable. ·t ·o· the; w.ho:le :of .s9c iety _a~~ as . f~l
filling the double· func'tion~f finding the truth and then spreading it • 

• • • • ' • ~ • ••• ~ • '. ~ : : •• ; •• • • ' • . .. ' •• • • \ • ~. • • • J• ' ' . ; ;. ' • • • • • 

· - · "To be able. to fulfill i t .s ' task in .. s<;>c·i~t.Y, t' :Pope. -pa\;i · co,iit_iQued, 
'·'information must ·be . truthful and honest .i .n faithfully reporting the 
facts. It will be so only if the reporter has the permanent preoccupa
tion of being obj'ective. No ·one has· 'th~ right ·kQpwingly .. tq ~pr.ead .. 
erroneous information -or to spread infQrmatiqn .in .a -. 1-i,ght w~i.d;i ~1._h3'rs 
1·ts signi·ficance ~ - '.'.. · · · .. '. ·: 

" .. · · ... T-he Pope stress~.d "{hat . nei ~her .ha~ : ~l)yqn~ , the. -~igh·t. . "t~q :.~ho~se :: .. 
his . infor.m~tion · in an . arbi.t:t;~l:'Y. .manner,. :-.sp;rea:d:Lng :o·nly .what .ag·re~s w~tb 
his O~JJ>ifll•i.,.o~:s . :a·nd. keep i .ng : bac_k_~h:~ _ r~~f·· .~r ... . · ~~~-~-· : ... ·., : ... ._, · !, · ·-:· .... ----- · .. 
- . - - . . - - - · -· .. _ .. _. .. . . ". t::.. ... ... . . ,· 

"One ~ can sin against··: t'ru:tli": '.':>ne · sa:id~ ·..: . .J.tfio,t : ()n'l·.y.-·by-;-·inexa·c t ·:-, : : .. . · . I 1 . .. 1 • , · · •• .. · f. . . , .. , , 
statements, -.but .~lso by .-_calculate.d· .. . 9mis~:ions\ u· '_ · .'. : .:. : .. • : ... : ' .• . · · ; · : · ~ .. ' 

• • • • • • • J . • • 

: : . . . ,' • · •• ,_. .. . ~.'"~·· : · · · .~ · : •. t . • ~ ~.. • .• ,. :'· .... 

The .po~ti~f saf:d i, t was no.t ::~no\!g_h. ~ha:t .. a .. -~~.~Se; · Q~. i_nfo.~~ati.ori · · 
should be qb.jec tive; it -must a:{.so ,,'~now how :to. impose oli itself t.he .. . 
limits -:r:equired .. Qy a higher good.,; · · · · · · .. ·'· " · ·· 

11F.or .:· e~ample1 '-' ·he said; ·"it ··must :,know · h<:>.w ~9 ... r~~Pe.ct ·a .pe~~cm .'s 
right ·to ·his :good: reputation;·. and :,stop . befor.e : th~ legiti-mate . :~eserv:e · : ,. 
of . his : pr.ivate life .. · « Yet · how often .. a·r~ ·these points violated today. 
There ~re limits to the . dignity of .the spreading of the news." 

- ·-- · ·' : · :· ~ .'~ . :. {: .. . ·:-o~ ·.·.. . ·; .. .. :· ... ·.· . . 
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Rq:W:, April J~Augu6 
Cardln&l Bea was quoted ~1 

,as having exp~ :~ope·,tbt 

I 
the EcumenlcaJ Coanc!il" .riblil 
apP,.rOve texts· on; t!i,e · Jewa :1Uld 
Oil . religtous ~l>erty lli vOtes . 
t'eflectJng- "broad:· cd profoiind 
convicUon." 41--1 II-IP ':i . 

The Ge:nnan Cardlnal, the 
Roman OaUiollc Chureta's fore
most expert on -interfaith rela
tions, denied that tlle draf~ OOD• 
cernlng. the Catholic attlt\lde 
towardd the Jews was not put 
to a. test vote at. the Council's 
secoild plenary session last Au· 
tumn because of poUtfeal pres
SW"n. · Cardinal lrea af:fUmed 
that the vote hlld been delayed 
for procedunJ reasons. · 

L'Oaaervatore :aouiano,. the 
Vat1can ~; 'reported 

. that ~Be&· bad discn.ssed 
the, proposed. mt¢ent OD. ·the 
s~a m an' fntelvlew. to be· p.111>- · 
llahed·m a fcntJieornhig fss1U! of . 
ctvllta .Cattolica of Rome. 'lbfs 
bllnonthly ~ 'Is . ' )).. 
llahed by the Jesuit· ordel,1\o 
Which the ·82·:year-oJd Cardinal 
belongs. . . . 
. : The tats were aubmllted tO 
the ICcumentcaI Coundl as part 
of draft legis!atlon' on ecumen. 
Ism, the.movement for CbrfsUan 
uilJty. The chapter on the- 'hws 
would declare that they bear 
no collecUve guilt izl. the 4ciath 
of ~esus and WOUid condemn 
anU-S'ernttfsm ·on religious 
ITOWJds: The c:liairter mi · re
ligious liberty would atate the 
right of every penan, to bellae 
accordlng to his ccmsdellce. 

. ~- ·~ - .... -- ... 



PRELATE PREDI°CTS- EASY-PASSAGE.- .. --·--=- _';: ··· .. 

OF DECREE ON ANTI-SEMITI~M -~hl: . - 1.-<t e e;- c /~ 
By Religious · News Service (4-l~-64) 

0::.-·· :---

MILWAUKEE, Wis. · (QNS) -- Roman Catholic Archbishop William E. 
Cousins predicted here that the Se·cond Vatican Counc1·1 will endorse 
by a vote of 1,900· to 300 a statem~nt condemning anti-Semitism. 

The prelate made his forecast .. in' an address before some 400 
- members of Templ,e Emanu El B 'ne Jes·~~run,_ .Reform Jewish" congregation. 

He saw no ·.Coun.cil · d.ifficul ty ~n . passing the por,ti~n . of ·the schema i 
on ecumenism which, in reaffirming ·that all. mankind is responsible for \ 
the .Crucifixion of ·cbris.t, will make plain that those holding the Jews \ 
solely responsib~e do not reflect the Church's views ,I.. · . . · 

Archbishop Cousins said· that he knew of only., two speeches which, 
in opposing the reselut·io1t on anti-Semitism, could have -been construed · 

' I . 

as anti-Semitic. That oppositi6n could be .traced to politjcal and 
r other gr.ounds, he said, not on religi~us grounds. invqlving_ the r r-e5.p,ons.ibil.i.~-Y-:°·fc1..._,Ch-r,1.s.t,.!s:.-_.dea1th:.---:- · . ;..~ --- :<- -=--:- - --- ·-·- _:_ ~,.., · ···-----·~-1· 
I . . • 

. His ·speech was believed to · be . the ·first given here . by a ·Catholic 
archbishop .under Jewish auspices. He had discussed. the. Council . 

. prevlously be.fore Protestant and ci vie groups. He was introduced by 
Rabbi Dudley Weinberg. · 

. . 
''It would be ·difficult for us to say that Jesus . died for all men 

and at the . . same t~me say that the ·guilt . of the Cruciflxion can be laid 
1. at the_ do.or. of.: one pai;tic_ul'ar· ·people~" Archbisho·p Cousins asserted·. 
I 

I 

He said. that· Cbr·i .stians ruid made many mi~takes through the 
centuries, _including false· imputations of guilt ' in the. de:a,th of Christ. J 

However, . it would be .. wrong to blame Christian belief,; he said. · · · 
. J. I . 

. j 

"Because he was .a vulnerable minority, . the Jew has been the 
object of persecution," t~e arc4bis~op said. · 

The · prelate. told the aud:i,ence that Council decisions ·could be 
i ·overruled by the Pope~ · aoweve~, he pointed. oµt ~bat this had ne~er 

happened when a substantial number of the Council Fathers had agreed 
on a · parfictilar stand. ~0-,. . . 



, ..... ,• 

~ Pone.· Sees ·Action on T 
I \IA .I( -;-~ ~ tJ - '~ - ., 'f 
t BV 17nllc4 Pi-en lnUNIOllotld no action WU takm by the 

VATICAN CITY. council on the declaration at 
Pope Paul VI said yesterday the .prevloua session. 

the Second Vatican <Ecum.en- on the subJeet of freedom 
lcal> Council can be eXJ)ected of Information, the Pope 
to issue a dectlratlon on rell· warned hla audience of the 
glous liberties that will have need for objectivity and aelf
far-reachlng effects outalde restraint in dilSemlnatlon of 
and wlthJn the Roman C&th- news. He aa1d not all news la 
olic Cburch. 

The pontl:tf gave his \m
pliclt support t-o Council 
Pathers pressing for such a 
statement 1n an address at a 
United NatloM seminar on 
freedom of information. 

He said the Council could 
be "Jegitamately eJq>ected" to 
1.ssUe a declaration ''that will 
be of sreat importance not 
ollly for the Chtµ"Ch but for 
all those-&nd they are very 
many-who will feel that an 
authorized declaration on this 
matter concerns them.'.' 

This would be the ftrst such 
by an Ecumenical Council. It 

. . woajd J?Ut ~.Cburcll on .rec~. 
ord u approvina"the tndtr.d
ual'a rl1ht of freedom ~ 
belief. . 

The Pope's remarks ap. 
peared to lndicate'that be ex- • 
pected it to result .in &Teater • 
tolerance by authorities 1n 
some predominantly Catholic -
countries. 

The Council is scheduled to 3 
open· tts third sesslon on 
Sept. H . Some Council Fath-
ers, as well as non-CaUM>llc 
Chrlstlan and Jewish le.aders, 
expressed disappointment tba.t ·~ 

i'-4)' 
good for the public, 

!ally for youth. 
iuJmi lta &OCl&l function. 

the Pope aald ln!ormation 
muA be "truthful and hon
est bi faithfully reporting the 
fada." It ls a sln against 
truth to spread false or 
slal)t.ed ln!ormatlon, he said. 



~lsao~~ WRIGHT SAYS PRESS PLAYED 
'S.IGNIFICANT' ROLE AT VATICAN II _ r. ~ .~ I<.. 

-\"1. ' 1-4. (: c · \../' ..) tiLN ...> 
_\J~ · - ~ 

By Religious News Service (4-27-64) 
-

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (RNS) -- The press was an "enormously significant" 
factor in ~e .mood, content and direction of the Second Vatican Council, 
a Roman Catholic bishop told the Religious Newswriters Association at 
its .annual meeting here. 

Bishop John J. Wright of· ~i~fts..J.5urgh said · the extensive and . 
interisive coverage of the press ·;nvolved both advanta~es and prob.lel!ls 
for the Council. . · ... ~· !: .. :.~ ·." 

One of the advantages, he· s~i.4:·· ~as . .tp~t the modern communii::a tions 
media made the Council 2. kind of<-~ne'fg~·porhpod forum, "the boundaries 
of which were the literate world.-~· '" · ·· · -

A dis~dvantage; he said, was .. Aha t the instantaneous _coverage 
projected an image of the Counc.i~:"that o~~~n. was· ,·":very imprecise and 
bewildering." The speed a·nd deadli·ne pressure of ·such coverage left 
no place for reflection and meditation, he said. '• 

.. ·- .... .... __ . "·~····: ... ·: . ..... L ... _ -.·.···-
-B1sliop Wright sa'id it will be "very fascinating" to -sp·eculate on-

'flha t ·,effect the press coverage will have on · the histor~ans who will 
write the substantial books about the Council 15-20 years after it 
ends. But he predicted that the press effect on history "will be 
great indeed." 

The bishop said there were actually "three Councils·" going on 
simultaneo~sly in Rome. 

One was the 2,300 bishops in St. Peter's, which was a "rather 
drab affair," he noted. T!te "second Council" was made up of the 
periti (council ex.perts) who sat in the galleries and who had dreams 
about wh.at the bishq>s should ' do and who were uninhibited by "realism. " 

The uthird council" was made up of the press panel and writers . 

"Every now and then, we had the feeling that some writers were 
there not so nucp to report . the news as to make tqe news -- to make 
interventions," the bishop commented. 

He said the press was largely responsible for creating the feelin 
of melancholy about Council progress at last fall's session. 

_ Tq~ prJ')..s.s.._w~~ \\'Qrki_.!!g w.ithin the _perspe~tiy~ :ot t~~~ ~chedules 
and deadlines an.d the bishop·s were mainly concerned with the small 
print of history "with some few exceptions," he added. 

But after considering the necessary differences of approach and 
angles of interest, Bishop Wright said he looked upon the results 
of the press coverage of the Council "as nothing short of a modern 
miracJ:e." He said he had more reason to be erateful for it than to 
regret it. 

In a question and answer period, the bishop denied that the 
Council had become bogged down on any area or that melancholy had 
settled over it. He said he agreed that there were many tensions 
within the Council but observed that "this is the law of life and of 
gro·wth~" 

The bishop said the delay in discussing the chapters on religious 
liberty and Jewish relations had ~esulted in greatly strengthening · 
those chapters and "enormously impr~ved" the prospects of their · 
passage. 

(more) PAGE -3-
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lie said there is no likelihood for married priests and said the 
need for married deacons may be minimized if the role of the laity is 
clarified and intensified. 

Bishop Wright said he· hoped the Council "wlll riot be terminated 
very soon as a result of being rushed." 

"I would settle for adjournmeI)t,'' he added "if it involved a 
clear provision for a continuing operation· which would guarantee the 
bishops being brought together at regular ingervals to pass on what 
was be:j..JJ.g dpne by c~mmissions be twee~ lon~er periods of time." 

He said he r1ould like to see the bishops' press panel expanded fn 
makeup to reflect better the views of conservative bishops. 

-o-



Vr'JT-9,..e(~ .c. ~~bishop of Baltimore Confident on St~ong Ecumenical Statement 

NEW YORK, May s~'f(JTA) ·- Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan, of Baltimore,·: has ex
pressed his "hope and confident expectation" that the Ecumenical Council will. make: a. 
"strong statement" on religicus liberty and the relationship cl the Catholic Chu·rch, with 
the Jews, it was annou.nced here today. · · · ........ 

In an exchange of letters with Jacob Blaustein, honorary president of. the American 
Jewish Committee, Archbishop Shehan expressed the hope that the Ecumenic~ Council, 
convening for its third session in Rome in Septeaber, will "enunciate clearly the bond of 
charity that should exist between. Christians and Jews today, and will condemn all expres
sions and attitudes which can Justly be regarded as offensive." The Archbishop is a 
member oi the Secretariat for Christian .Unity, of which Augustin Cardinal Bea is chairman. 

~~ ... 
1

4i-'c.c.. ¥ Archbishop of W stminster Predicts Ado tio~ of Schema on Jews 

LO~DON, May 5. (JTA) \z! Dr. Jobn Heenan, Arcbbis~op of Westminster, predicted 
here today that the forthcoming session of the Ecumenical J:;ouncil would adopt the schema 
on the attitude of the Catholic Church toward tie Jews. 

• Dr~ Heenan expressed this view in a meeting with Dr. Zorach Warbaftig, 1Srael
1
s 

Minister tor Religious Affairs~ Dr. Heenan told Dr. Warbaftig that he planned to visit 
the Holy Land ~n the nea~ future. 

\ VJ() • ~ '"'2.rcl ·if: L ( . f\9urJ ~ - 5 - ; . I . l ~ . 
PC P E PAUL SAYS ECUMENICAL COUNCIL MUST ACT ON 'MINORITY RELIGICNS 

' t 

R CME, May 3; (JTA) ~- Pope. Pa~: VI asserted ·here ibis weeke.nd that he will "11ot neg
le.ct any means 11 to have the Ecumenical Council adopt a decree committing the Cat holic 
Ghurch to tP.e "defense of the natu.:i;al r~ghts of· al~ non-Cath~lic religious minorities; 11 

_ 

The Pontiff. made that statement ·in an apostolic letter t~ all bishops, in which he spoke 
of last winter'°s visit to the Holy Land as an ~motional experience which retra.shed his con
cern for "all souls ~and all nations 111ThC\ a..is·o believe in one. God; 11 



.-': ·~ . ~"~ .~ L. ::.-q l5'e.1 c, ( < lo.vD .. 
. £:.~DINAL BEA OUTLINES REVISE~ TEXT OF ECUMENICAL DECREE ON J EWS 

.R OME, May 5. (JTA) ~~Augustin Cardinal Bea, chairman of tile Vatican's S~reta
riat for Christian Unity, and architect of the proposed Ecumenic~! Council decree on .the 
imp.1:ovement of Catholic-Jewish relations, today outlined the revised text c.,£ that decree 
t:o be placed before the Cwncil's next session, in September. He stressed that the late 
Pope .John XXIII had personally endorsed his maJor views on the subJect. The cardinal's 
!;t:).t:crnent appeared in today's issue oi Civita Cattolica, the iniluential Jesuit periodical ; 

TieJecting w11at he called tl1e ''false a.ocuaations which are usually pronounced agaim st 
the Jewish people II in conrection with the crucifixion of Jesus, the Cardinal stated: "It is 
not Just to call it (the Jewish people) a deicide people and therefore cursed by God; In !act, 
even in Christ's time, the whole people did not cooperate in His condemnation; The less 
so is it perr~itted today to consider those oi the Jewish faith responsible~ 11 

From this consideration, continued th~ prelate, "the doc~ment deduces the· warning 
to avoid all that may cause contempt and pr.ovoke hatred against them in religious teaching·, 
in se rmons , in catechism and, in particul~, in explaining Christ•s life and passion and 
the doctrine of His redeeming death, and in contact with Jews." 

Lists All tt.e Good Received by Church Through the Jewish People 

The second part of the proposed decree, Cardinal Bea stated. lists "all the good that · ' I 
the Church received from God through 'the Jewish people, and everything that is common to_J 

_b_9th religions_i§_me.ntipne_~ ...... 'l'.~e ... ChlU"_CJ1.-~c.k.n__Q_vt..l_edg~_s_ wi!.h,· g:t,.~~ef~lne s s that her own · ---~ . 
predeterminism is rooted in the predeterminism of the Jewish patriarchs ard prophets and 
in the Divine revelation given to them~ The Church is a continuation of .that chosen people 
"dth whom God had concluded an old covenant and that gave birth to Christ and His Virgin 
mother and His Apostles~ · 

j ,;Enumerating all .these facts, the text before the Council r ecommends to Catrolics that 
, they work together with adherents of the Jewish faith for ever-improving, mutual esteem 
: and knowledge, particularly by theological studies a;nd fraternal ,conversation, 11 Cardinal 
Bea stated; 11The Council which censures strongly any inJustice wherever committed. 
condemns every hatred and all persecutions in the past and in our own times against 
the Jews~ 

"To evaluate correctly, the high· impor.tance of the document proposed to the Council, 11 

the prelate · continued, "'the Council must consider the long. sad history of Christian-
: Jewish relations and, most of all, the tragic fruits of anti-Semitism, so laden with <:;on
!sequences in which. we ci:ssisted with terror not longer than two decades ago~ 
' . 
j "This is not to say that anti-Semitism--that of the recent decades less so--was born 

!
exclus ively or even mainly of Christian sources. It is. known what p~eponderant weight 
social, racial, political and economic factors have had. However, we can rightly ask 
whether. Christians have aJlways and fully been inspiree{ in their attitud~ by their faith, a.nd 
whether to fight anti-Semitism they have made correct use of the means put at their dis-· 
posal by their faith. The unhappy relations between Christians arid Jews had begun already 
in the tirst decade of the Church~ 

~-' -'--':-Importa:nce-of-Bocument-St-re·s·sed·;-P.0pe-J0hn-G-l'ed-i-te.d-with-Backi;:1g-:It.'-~----1 

"It is an.d will remain to the great credit of Pope John to have understood this ce:1tral 
problem and its importance. He ordered the elimination of offending expressions in the 
Good Friday liturgy~ He personally ordered the preparation of the schema for the Council. 
Vrhen I handed him the. opinion regarding the document, I received . in a few days a precious, 
hand-written note saying: 'We read with attention Cardinal Bea•s report~ We .share per

~fectly his opinion on the seriousness and responsibility of our interest.' It is mainly by the 
Jmerit of' John :XXIII that the schema could be .proposed to the Ccu.ncil. · 

i "Some rumors wanted to attribute. minor importance to it. This is inexact; Its exact 

!'place depends upon the Judgment of its maJor or minor connection with ecumenism; But 
i'ts importance is in its deep, religious content and in the fact that it is and always remains 

la solemn document of. the Council. 11 
· ' . : Cardinal Bea then touched on the tact that the last session of the Council took no deci-

ls~n on the schema dealin~ · with Christia~~~e,:vish relations. ·He reit~rated wha~ he _·zias 



- ~::_ 

~t~ -~:;aid- -that failure to vote on the document wall due only to lack ot time; "On the other 
hand," h e decla red, "the delay had doubtless advantage•. It gave the Council Fathers time
for quie t 1·cilcction and study. 

" Now tha t the y have reflected in front of God and in ther consciences about tte.proposed 
text, it would be inconvenient for me to make any declaration regarding the deciaion to 
take~ That would be a sign of little confidence in them. Therefore, it is sufficient to have 
illustrated and e x pla ined the document on the Jews in its content and i~s inspiration, as an 
exprc ssi on of that s pi rit that, today, powerfully breathes in the Church and in the world," 
Cardinal Bea concluded. ____ · ---- -

VJ-. - ~-i _(ic, · 6.f. ~ -,,_- . 
POPE PAUL VI WANTS ECUMENICAL COUNCIL TO ADOPT. DECREE ON JEVTS 

- ICANSAS CITY, Mo, , May 11~ (JTA) L¥ Pope Paul VI ha• indicated hia-.11uppo1•t of & atrons 
podtivc eta.tom ent by the Vatican on relisioua liberty and on the :relations of the Catholic 
cltu1•ch with Jewe, two ioeuee expected to be taken up at the forthcoming eeeaion of the Ecu• 
me11ical Council in September, itwaa dlacloeed here. · 

In a recent Vatican audl~nce wltb the Moat Rev. Charle a H. Helmeing, Bishop of Kan· 
sas City-St. Jose~·, the Pope declareda "We need a goaS· declaration on religious liberty 
and on our relations with the Jew1. 11 it_:was repo:r_t!!!!!e~d-.!h~e~r~et....t!!.!o~d!.!!a~y..t..•------------



COUNCIL'S DRAFT ON JEWISH RELATIONS 
~~~~~NED ANTl-SEM~TI~M, URGED DIALOGUE 

·. ' Vt.k .- l.-4.f"e...C., ~ 
· . By Religious News Service (s-12-64) 

BOSTON (RNS) .-- The .. draft submitted ·1ast fall to the Second 
Vatican Council on Catholic relations with · the Jews held .. that '.'not ..... ·· 
only are the ·Jews not rejected. by God, they ·are forever dea~_ -t:9 i!}'m-;? 
for the God of .Israel is a faithful God, · true to his; promi·~e ;:ancf .. · .. 

' . .. . " .... ~· 

choice. 0 

. -That draft, according to .a member of · the Vatica.n Secretar'iat. :for 
Promoting Christian Unity, warned Ca tho lies against 'falling i:n'tc>· the . . 
error of referring to Jews as an "accursed race" or .i'slayers· qf God';" 
The burden .of "Chr.i$t's passion and death,-" it · stressed, i~-nc>'t, .on o~e 
people· but on . all of "sinful mankind . " 

It condemned anti-Semitism and .persecution of Jews ~n the past 
.as well as in the present day • . A· priest •s paraphrase of the draft's 
stand states:·· ."When men are .hurt, she (the · Church) is hurt; when Jews 
~re tormented, she is tormented." 

'/ . ' ·- -- __ . ,~-,· 

. - ··- .. Accqrdi~rg·:tQ\·· .Ms_gr: Jdhn · M. -oes-t~~~-eich~;: ·. cijr~~tor· of the Insti t~te 
o~ .. Judeo-Christian .. ·Studies, Seton Hall University,. Newark, N.J., who 
t"temi~.ed the main ·thames of the draft, the Council also was :J:_sked 

.. -to ·endorse theological studies and · "brotherly colloquies" between 
Christians and Jews. 

. - .. . . ~G 
-:- )~ . ,·.\; ~- ._ 

'~ ... , · · S.p~_aJ~·ing .-befqi;e the 28th Diocesan: Congress of the· League of 
:.cathoJi.C:". Wpmen of'~the Boston archdio.cese, Ms·gr. Oe~terreieher noted 

:; that s'onie · Ii~wspapers around · the world had publishe,d translations of 
. ,_~he secret· 'document. ·· · . 
• ··- 1 

. ' 'With its secret broken," he said, "there. is no reason for with-
· ho~d:ing- . from ·you the exact text. But the draft _is too compact to· be 
· e'a:$.:;i,ly reta1ned. Hence,. I shall ·arrange its thoughts by points. At 
times~j l shall use my own language and add,- here and there, a fe.w 
interpretative words." · · · 

The draft outlined, introduced at the Council's second session 
on Nov. 19, was not voted on, since there· was insufficient time for 
discussion by Council Fathers before the sess~on's close. 

·Since that time Augustin Cardinal Bea, president of the Secretariat 
.for Promoting Christian Unity; Richard Cardinal Cushing,. Archbishop of 
.aos.:ton; ·.:-a-nd- man.y--Ca.tho·l-i-e---1-eaders-:..,ha.ve-s,tressed -t-hat -t -he-.--documen·t has
been '~trengthened'' through a new draft now being studied by the 
pishop5 of the Church. 

The November -19 draft, in the words ·and i -nterpretation of Msgr. 
oesterreicber, made these major points: 

1. The Church happily acknowledges . that her roots ·are in the 
Israel of old. Her beginnings are amid. the patriarchs· and prophets. 
They go back to ·the day when Abraham received: the call t"o set out on 
the . road of faith; they go back · to the ·hour when Moses was chosen to 
lead the chilqren of Israel on a . long pilgrimage through the: desert 
into the promised land . · 

.2. The Church is a tiew creationi In her, · Jews and Gentiles have 
become one- -- a union - that 1 by its very reality~ announces the recon~ 
ciliation of the entire earth in Christ. Still, for all her newness, 
the Ch~r~h is the continua~ion . of the Israel of old. To say this . is 
to exp1·ess not only an ·historical · truth. but one .. ~that .quickens the 
Church's whole existence. 

(more) 
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3 ~. :The ·church.'s: ~ee_p.es.t' l~nk · to · the J·ewish· people · 1s -the humanity 

of -Christ. She cannot and wiil .not forget that when the Lord became 
man's . broth~~, lie:. W3;S .- ~orn_-. a Jew • . In other words, · H~ ,· the world's 
Saviour, lived and died . a . me~be~ . of the people God's grace had chosen 
and formed. : . Nor . can . the .. Church' forget ··that · His · mother: was of the 
house of David:; :that'. His apostles and ·disciples were of ·Abraham's 

I stock, and that her" own infancy' was spent among ·the children of Israel. I 

.... ~·. '. · ',l'hou~h · th~' .. pr.imit1~e· c_o~tiliity· .of jerusalem was made- up 
entirely. 'of. Jews, . the· larger part.' of the: .. ·chosen people did not accept 
Jesus. as th~ Chris.t ,. · I.t w0,uld. 'be· ·un'ju~t, ho.wever, · to· consider Jews 
therefore an . '~ccursed .ra6e,'~ a~ - Chti•tians bave often .done~ Not 9nly 
are: the Jews no't;: ,r _eJected by :Gqd,· · th'ey · a!e 'forever dear to. Him, for 
the God of Israel is a faithful . God~ · tr.ue to his promise and choice. 

. . 5 • . lt -'is' .wi;ong, -,too.- :--- th~t· is misleading ·as·- well· as unjurious 
-~ to call the J¢wish people, 'be ~.t' o.f · Y.esterday or of ·today, deicides, 
"slayers of God." Every ·~in is an ·attempt, ·however ·vain, - to ungod 
~od, to. dethrone :~im; everj ~i~ broti~ht Jesus· to Golgotha, .every sin 
nailed Hi~ to .. tQ.e .. cro~s· , ·which .:f .o_r .a ~hristian can only be the- -wood 
of mer.cy, .the trt?~ .. of 19ye. · Hence · the bu~den of His passion and death 
is · not . o~ one group, ·no·t ·on one peopl·e;." but on the whole of -sinful 
mankind. 

• : • : • • : : • • . • • • • • • •• • .~.. .\ rl•·· • 

· 6 • . As . tl~e ~h~~ch µnyiel~ingly · _rejec~s injustices committed 
against any -man, · ~ny:_ community, ; any nation ·anywhere so she laments and 
condemns t~e abuse arid pe~secut±ori~s~tter~d · by the J~w~ iri the past as 
welJ. as in .ou:r;- ow~ :time. ·_ W~en· -~·en1 · are ·hQrt, she ·is hurt; -when Jews 
are tormented, she is tor~ented. · · 

·7.. A .finai . pqi~'t: _ th·e· proposat· s\iggests theological . studies and 
brotherly .c.olloquies be~ween Christian·s and ' Jews so as to furth.er 
mutual knowledge and . ~ste'em.. It. suggests research arid dialogue I?ecause 
of the marvelous heritage Synagogue and ; Church have· in- common • 

. ·:. ri.isgr •· oe~·t·~~rei:che~ cie.scri'bed the 4ocu~ent ·as "a witness to the 
Church's true te~cbi.ngs :· - It - i's to lay bare· the heart of her faith,. 
so often conc~aled,· ~hrouded·,- obscured' by ill-chosen. words or one
sided and thus prejudiced expla:nations." . . . 

. . . 
-- . He noted'. t .hat · ~he doc;:\iment was .. not . d·:lscussed in detail at the 

Counc il, but th~t. : "an .. overwh_elming majority" of the bishops favored 
it. · .Its pla~eme.nt within a ~c.hema on ecumenism was opposed by some, 
be said; many preferred to h~~e it issued as · a separate statement of 
the Council. 

· Msgr. , O~st~~r~i~~~~~ = ~ cbri~~~t t~d~ Ju4aism, noted that prelates 
in ·Arµ.b ~ount~ies .. ~.ear.e~_ it _would be_ misread as a politi·cal document~ 
Arab governments arid newspapers sought to discredit it, he added. 

j .... . 

: He · then described- the draft de.clarit.ion as "unmlsta-kably pasto~~l 
in character." 



SECRETAIUAT FOR .. NON~CHIUSTIANS 
E~TABL·ISHED "BY POPE PAUL · ..... J 

'J aJ'_-... 2. - '{ & . (. k.tD 
By Religious News Service (5-1DJ61, ) 

MOND~Y , · MAY 18, 1964 
l 
I. 

.. . . 

. • . - I 

VA'l'ICAN CITY (RNS)·. -.:. · pop~ ·,Patil VI ,' .at a · Pent~cost · Sunday · ·Ma~s . 
i~ S~. ~eter's Basilfc·a, · announced the·· formation of a new ·spe·cial.: 

: Vatican Secretariat 'for No·n-Christ ian::; • 

. --

. Addressing 26· ~ardi~~ls, numerous Vatidan pr~iates, and _ ~ome 
5, 000 s~minarians of ·variou::i 'eGclesias·t ical -colleges in Rome, .he said .; 

: the new ·bodywoulc:i ._have .-a"very different· role, .-but -. riill be analagous 
in s~r1.foture" to the Vatican ·necretari·a:t :·for .. Promoting Christian Un1ty ·:· 

· -~· wi~1~ · non-Catholic · c11rfstiaris -'"'.'· set· u-p ··by ·Pop·e Jdhn :·XXlII ·with " 
Au·gustin · cardinal Bea; -S•J.•; ·as 1ts -pre·siclent. .. · 

11. Th~· Pope paid the se·~·:retari'a·t _would . ber headed -~ by·· Paolo Cardinal. ' 
Marella,- "Archpriest of this ·basilica ,- ·w4o,· ·to the· wisdom and virtue··. 
that make him dea·r and · vene·fated "to " the Roman Chur.ch, adds a rare 
·competence in religious: ·et"hnO'ai·aphy·.--w' . · . 

A veteran· Vati~ail di·ploriiat ~ .- cardinal ·: Marelld '-' ·69, .only recently ' 
returned from the · United ·states, .- where he acted as Papa1·: Legate at· the · 
open~ng and ·biessing of the Va ti can · Pavilion ·of t-!~e New Yorlt World '-s . 
fair. .. _ ~1: time ·_of .. hls: . .,Ju.e_va.tiQn .:tq_·_·the Sa!.;_red Co~lege, ·he was Papal 
Nunc{o to Fraricii - and 'had serve~fo~ l~ · years ~~ Apostolici D~legate in · 
Japan; --~..,-- -· · 

T~~ ne w s~~r~~a~iit will, in the Po~~' ~ words, deal with ·other 
religions in· "loyal and respectful · dialogue·," and in "absolute 
sincerity."" According to' Vatican spolcesmen, i 't wi11 · e~q)"J.ore .common 
·problems ,.,~th the majoz:· non--Christian ·faiths "such "as Buddhism and· 
Islam. However , the· Pop~ did not mal~e clear whether · it \·1ould ·also· 
inc lude the -Jer1i:::;h faith in "its activities. · Until : now·. contacts with:· 
Judai~m h~~e also been ·handled ·by Cardinal ' Bea'~ secretariat. -' . . 

Po~e Patll's latest actibn wds · forcshrtdowed · lkst · s~ptemb~r· · when: · 
he indicated, · in a ·1etter tb Euaerie Cardiria1· · Ti~serant~ . dean ,of the 
s.acred Co.llege and head · of. the Vat'iqan Goi.fi1cil 's ~residency, tbat 
he migh't., a~ an oppor~une time, crea\te:- a body · to d~nl with the· Church's 
re lat io.ns to non··Chr is"t iau - ~-~.l.i.gions. · · 

The .. idea of the new secretariat was first · broache·d ; in -. the fa11 · 
of 196i"bi bishopn fr~m Asia an~· Africa~ · The project was formally . 

: propose·d at a press confere·n·ce .in Home·· the follow~ng ·. spring · by Bisbop · 
Anto·tne II. · Thijsnen of· Larantuka, : Indonesia·, . and. promptly endorsed 
by Thomas· Cardinal' Tien, · Apostolic· Administrator· of Taipei:, . Formosa; 
who .observed : · } · 

. 5 
"It is of the u-t_most . iinp'ortance that the Ca tpolic Church · ac·hieve . 

. -·a.rbe.t-ter-unde-1·s-ta-11din-g~o·f-t·h_e---non::=Christi.an· re ligi c;ms and · that their 
· leaders come to l~now· us. The be.st m·eans ·to · this end would be to 
establish a seci•cta.ri:at, . staffed by recogil-ized : experts of non~Chr-ist:ian 
r_e.ligions who would have the possl·bil"ity · of discussing iosues· of-· common. 
interest with thbir opposi~e num6et~~~' .· · 

I _No · infor~ation was · av°ai:l ;abl;e · Ori ~ t·he' n·ew· secr~tariat-'h· proposed: . 
activities. · The mai:n funcffoil ' _of t"he· body· headed-': by· Cardfnal' B~a ,· lias ; 

!\ been to .in~i te Pr~te~.t,ant'_ a_~d' E.~s~cr~_' O~t}iodox : .ob~erv~rs. to· the · sess·i9ns· 
of the Vatican Counc1·l, help them. und_ersta11d· the· Colinc.iT and : arrange: 

: meetings . and conferences wfth Catholic" theol'o"gi"BliS:" ~1nd ecume'nfca:l. 
; experts; (ni<?·re)" · : . P~GE: -l:-
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According to Vatican sources, ,there is now a strong -likelihood 
. · that non-Christian observers may be . inv.i t ·ed to the Council when its 
· third sessions opens on~ep~. 1~. · ·· 

. In announcing the new secretariat, . the .pope stresse~ .ttthe solici
tude that impels the .Church to come to l~yal and respectful dialogue 
~ill all souls, with ~11 the io~ms of modern . life, with ~11 expressions 
social an~ political, that ~re .wil~ing to receive it on a plane of · 

. absolute sincerit.Y and true humanit)P." ·· · · 

Stressing the spi'ri-t ._of hope which h~d ·inspired his act.ion, the 
pontiff sa-id: "No pi-lgrim, no matter ·bow far, religiously and ·geograph 
ically,· may "be the country from which he .comes, ·will .be any -longer a 
stran~er in thi~ Rome, .faithful still . today to ~he hist6ric pro~ram 
which the .Catholic 'faitli' retains for -itself of :'Patria Communis·' · . 
· (Common Fatherland)°.." · · · · · ·. · · · · 

:In .his Jiomi-ly, .del:ivered at the close .of the Pontifical ··Mass, 
Pope .Pa~l s~oke -~i .l~ngth of irie .~hu~ch's . a~ostolic . mission, str~ssing 
-that . ''the catho_iici ty· of the Church is sti-11 ~normously d~f°icient" 
because ·".innumerable peoples . a~d entire continents a~e still outside 
Christian evangelism •.. " · · . . . . 

"Cathqlicism is insuf.ficient and suffering," l~e sai~ .. ."The gr~at 
part of mankind has n6t yet tecei~~d· th~ . ~e~tocost-1 mess~g~. The 
world .is not yet .Catho)ic_. · -How m~ny of yo~, ~v~n not .saying .all of 
you, experienc~ the strange pain that such a conditiop of our world 
inflic~s on a .r~~lly C~tholic _hea~~?'' . ~ · 

C9ntinuing, the Pope pointed _to the value .of .the term - 1~atholic,~ 
which · "c~_aracterized ~he true· Church .of· C~rist." . . 

·· '·'The habitual . us~ of the .word,-'' .l)e s .aid, ."often w~akens the :force 
and wo.nder of its significance. we use the ·term ca tho_iic w1 th .. extreme 
facility, without e·ven noticing the .fullness to .which it refers, · the 
dynamic force from wh'ich _it emanates, ."the .beauty which it shows, the 
obligation it impos~s. · · · · · · 

•;•very often .it becomes part o.f the common .language and defines, 
and therefore att~rupts to circbm~ir~be and ·limit,'the o~e and true · 

.Chur6h which is; in actual .fact, the Catholic _ o~e, to distinguish her 
from 'other fr~ritions that stili separate ~t from ~a~holic fullnes~. 

~~nd sometimes we pr~fer the te~m Christian to that of .Cathplic, 
almost forgetting tha~ both in concept .and re~lity the .former wishes 
to contain the second entirely, and tpis · process ,is not always deemed 
vice versa." · ' · 

Pope Paul went on to stress that 0 to detach the Church from her 
qu~lit~ of Catholic'' signified ·~itQ~ing it~ f~ith, w~ich .the Lord 
willed and loved.,. · · · 

",It . was the ine.ffable int en ti on of . (iod ,. " he s ai~, "~o make of t 'he 
Church an expression· of His -limitless love 'for inanki11d. The term 
Catholic calls upon every man to overcome egoism·,. to exte.nd his heart 
beyond the limits of fam~ly, nation, sricial· class ·to th~ point of · 
embracing th~ entire world; · . . · .·· 

"In a truly C_atholic hear.t, every eg9ism .is overcome, . every class 
is raised to full social solida'rity, eve1·y na t .io11alism is· comp.lied for 
the wc11:..being of the world cornmunfty·, and e:very ·racism is conde11med. 
To s~y " 'Catholic heart-' is taniamoun:t' to saying : ~ heart ,Pf universal 
dimensions. It also means ·a magnanilJlous h·eart, · ~n ecun1enical heart, 
a heart c a'pable of recet.v:ing ·within its.elf th~ ~:Qtire .. world.- ~· 

-o-
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SECRETAIUAT FOR .. NON~CHRIS'i'IA.NS 
E~TABL;ISHED ·ay POPE PAUL · .._ ~ 

MONDAY,' MAY 18, .1964 -- ! 

\\ oJ"'_ ..... z..--< ~ . c ~ 
By Religious News Service (5-l.OJ6 ) 

. • • • - c 

VA'l'ICAN CITY · (R~S)- _.;.. · popµ ~=Paul VI,' -at a ·Pentecost Sunday· Ma~s 
i~ st. ~eter'.s Basilica, ann6~nced the··torm~tion of a new·special.' 
Va ti can Secreta:ria t ··fdi: No·n-Christian:.1. . 

·;. 

. Addressing 20: cardinals, numerous Vatican pr6iates, and . some 
5,000 s~minarians of ·variou~:i ·ecclcsj.astical ·Colleges in Rome, .he said ·: 
the new ·'body w.ould ·.have .a "very different· role, .·but .\'/ill be analagous 
in structure" to the Va ti can · se·cre tari·at· ''for ·promoting Christian Unity ·.-· 
-~· wit1~ · ~on-Ca~holic Chrfstiaris -":"· set lrj:) · by ·Pop·e John :·.XXlII ·with > 
Auiustin Cardinal Bea; s~J~i ·as its · pre~id~tit. " 

Th~· Pope saici the se«i~etari'a·t . would . bEr headeci ·: by" Paolo ·Cardina·l ,' 
Marell·a,· "Archpriest of this ·b~\'silica· ,- ·who,· ·to the wisdom and virtue·· 
that make him dea·r and ·vene·~a:ted · ·to ' the Roman Chur.ch,- adds a rare 
competence in religious ' et'hriO'araphy ... ,, ·' · . 

. A veteran · Vati~an diplomat~ :Cnrd':ina:1 ·: Marella,. ·69, -only recently " 
returned from the· United ·states, :where he acted as Papal 'Legate at· the ·: 
opening and ·biassing of the Vatican" Pavilion ·of tlie New York World '·s . 
fair. .. :... 4 ~ time "_of .. h:i,s:~~l.e.va tiQn tQ_ . .'the .~ag,r.ed Co:t~'.i.ege, . he was Papal 
N'uncfo to ·Fra1foe· and ·had· served: for is: years -.as.· Apostolic Delegate in · 
Japa·n.- · ... -~~- --.· 

" Th~ ·new s~6t~tariit will, in th~ Po~e'~ words, deal with ·oth~r 
religions in "loyal and respectful · dialogue·," and in "::ibsolute 
sincerity." According to' Vatican spokesmen, i ·t wi11 · eJ~plore .common 
problems with the major· non·-qhristian 'faiths such ·as Buddhism and· 
Islam. However, the· Pop~ did not m·a1::e clear whe~her · it y1ould also· 
il)clude the ·Jev1i::;h faith in ' its activities. · Until : now" contacts with" 
Judaism have also been ·handled ·by Cardina1 · aea~s sec1·etariat. . ' . 

Pope Pat!l 's latest action was · foresh~do.w-ed .·last · September·'.when-.· 
he indicated, in a ·1ette·r to Eueene Cardiua-1 . Tisserant ·, . dean •of the 
Sacred· Co 1 lege and head of . the Vu t'ic.al'1 Gou·i1ci 1 's ~residency, tb.a t 
he migh't, at an oppor~une time, crea·te:, a body to d~al w;i.th the · Church·'s 
relatio'11s to · non··Chris'tia~ .r .eli.gions. ; 

·· Th·e·· id en of . the new se·cretaria t was first · broached i in:, the fal i · 
of 1962" by· bishom:; from Asia and'· Africa~ · :The project was formally . 
propose·d ·at a p:rcss confere·n·ce .in Uome the following -. spring ·by Bishop 
A'nto·±ne II.· Thijsnen of Larantuka, ; Indo1iesia, . and promptly endorsed 
by Thomas· Cardin.al' 'Tien, · Apostolic Administrator· of ·Taipei;,. Formosa; 
who ·observed:· l · 

. !; 
"It is of the utmost iinportance that the Catholic Church · ac·hieve . 

... -a _rbe.t -t¢-r--t,u:1de1·s·taudirig <--o·f ..:....the ...... non~Christian re lig'ic,)11s and · that their 
1 

.. ·1eaders coco to lo.no.w· us. The be·s~ m·eans to· this end would be to 
establish a seci•ctar~at, . staffed by recogil-ized : experts of n·on-Chr-ist.ian 
r_e.ligions who would have tJ1e pos~i-bil'i~ty · of discussi~g · iosues · of · common. 
interest with th~ir o~posite numbe~~~~' : · 

.. No · infor~ation was · av.ai:l ;abl;e. ori' the· rl'ew·.secr¢ta:rfat's· proposed. 
activities .• · The ma in funcfion ' pf t'he · body· lieaded'. by· Cardi"na.r. Bea. lias ; 

I been to .invite Pr~tes.t.ant" a.rid· E,astcrn' Ort:hodox: ob~ervers to· the · sessi9ns
of the Vatican Counci·l,· help · them.· und_ersta11d· the · C9urtciJ and: arrange: 

. meetings· and conferences with Catholic· theo1o·g1·ans .. and ecumen·fcal . 
· experts; (nio·re)° · : PAGE: -t-

.. . .. 



COUNCIL WILL MAKE SEPARATE 
STATEMENT ON JEl'IISH. RELATIONS -<-;. ( )~ 

'J ~(Cvo\. - 1 l.::..c._. ' I 
By Religious News Service (5-18-6 ) 

. 
ROME (RNS) -- A draft statement on Roman Catholic relations with 

the Jews, to be submitted to the Second Vatican Council's third 
session, will not form part of the schema on· ecumel)ism as it · did a.t 
the last session. \ 

It was disclosed here that the draft on religious libertyr which 
originally had formed part of the schema, also. will come before the 
Council as a separate statement. 

The declaration on the Jews -- condemning anti-Semitism and 
asserting that not the Jews, but all mankind bore the guilt of Christ's 
crucifixion -- had previously been chapter four of the schem~, and 
that on religious liberty, chapter five. ' . 

_ -Howeve·r; ~·al:·though · t-he st-atements on· the Jews and religious 
liberty have been separated from the ecumenical schema, it appeared 
likely tpat they would be presented by Augustin Cardinal Bea, 
president of the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity. 

Observers here said that it-. was not clear what relationship the 
new Secretariat for Non-Christians would have with the documeni on 
Jews. But it was indicated that Cardinal Bea, who had supervised the 
drafting of the Jewish declaration and t~ religious liberty statement 
would .con~inue control over those Oouncil documents. 

It was expected that Cardinal Bea would prepare one introductory 
state_ment . to cover both the schema and the two separate drafts. The 
drafts were· introduced a·t the._Co.uncil 's second session on Nov. 19, 
but were not voted . on, Vatican sources· ·expla·ining tha.t, there was · 
insufficient time for discussion before the session closed. 

The decision to divest the ecumenical schema of matters not 
dealing specifically with Christian unity also prompted making the 
draft on religious liberty a separate document. 



LUTHERAN WORLD FEDERATION . ·' ··-··· .. . 
A°PPO IN1'S COUNCIL OBSERVERS . _l : , ; ~· 3;:_;_ .,: .·;; ':' 

lf. I- l-"' ,_ c . r;: .. 1·< < .. ~., '-"'' . " , 1~ ,- v .. ~ · · ... •.;.4 ••. • .. • 

By Religious News Service (5,:;l8-64')' · .. ;:. 

GENEVA (RNS) -- The Lutheran World Federation- wil·l have . three 
delegate-observers at · the .third session of the Sec9nd Vatican Council, 
it was ah.nounc;e·d he·~e by Dr. Kurt ScP,mid_t-Clausen, LWF executive 
secretary·. · 

In continuo~s .attendance at the session, . he reported,- will be 
Dr. Warren A. Qtianbe6k; ~ pref~ssor of sy~tematic theology. at- Luther 
Theol9gical Seminary, St • . Paul, Minn., and Bishop Sven. Silen of the 
Churc~ of Swederi: · · · · 

... 
The third delegate~o.bserver ·post ~wi:l1l""be . filled alternately by 

Dr. Viln.l9S Vajta of Genev.~'~ .di'rec:tor of the J,,WF,. Department" of Theology; 
Dr. Kris~en E. Skyds~aa-1~d·; "'Pr.~fe:3sor of systemati~ theology at the 
University of Copenhagen, Deninarlt;. anq Dr. George\ A. Linq_b~~~·'·· r_~~earch 
professo1· of the Lutheran_:_Foundation-·for--Inter..:confessional Research 
in stras~ourg·, - ·F"raiic·e· ~· ... · ·· 

Dr. Quanb~ck and Bishop Silen . .wer.e substitute .qbservers · for the 
LWF ·during the se.conci session of. the Council, whe1l I)r . . Vaj ta, Dr. 
·skydsgaard_ ~nd I?~ ·. · L"in<;lb<'.l~li.: ·wE:'>re regular . obser~e~s. · 

BY. the tiine. th~ .thi~d se.E;lsion .. opens.,, Dr •. Vaj ta will , have· succeeded 
Dr. Lindbeck as research professor .at the .Strasbourg · institut~ and 
Dr.. Liridbec~ .will ha.ve . returned · t'o -' 11is -chair .of .. historical theology 
at Yale Divinity School, New Have~, Conn. · 

• • • • ! • I"\ • 



. . NEW VATICA~aJ~~~~:r:.~ g;:L WITH JEWS; DEFI~ITION OF FUNCTI:us EXPECTED 
·- .. .. ROME, May 18. (JTA) ltJ An exact defi.nition of what the functions will ·b~ -~f the special. 
V'atican Secretariat ·tor non-Christians--the formation of which was annOU~1.cec..i yesterday 
>y Pope Paul VI- -i.s expec~ed to be given tomorrow by Paolo Cardinal MareUa·,-. who was 

named by the Pope to head tl:ie new secretariat, it was stated here today. · ·::. · ' 

. Thus far there was no indication that the 'planned statement by. the Ecu~e~cal Coun.cil, . 
declarh1.g that th~ Jewish people should not be blamed for the crudfixioz-" of Jesus, will be 
c.1ealt with by the. new se·cretariat; which will parallel the Secretariat for Christian Unity 
of whic.q Cardinal Bea is the ~ead. However, it is ·con~idered likely that the new body. will · 
.~ollaborate with Cardinal Bea's secretariat, which is now handling th~ Jewish qu~stion. 

The statement declaring that Jews are not guilty .. of the-crucifixion. of Jesus will no 
louger be a part of Chapter .IV of 'tbe Christian unity schema, a ·s was the .ea~e when it was · 
presented to the .Ecumenical Council last year. A draft of this statemen~ has 1:iow been 
prepared for circulation to t~e 2, 300 Cardinals, archbishops and bishops who will attend .· 
the forthcoming session of the Ecumenical Co\ln.cil 'in September, an~ will be acted upon by 
the Council as a separate declaration, · · · 

The forrnation .. of the -new~ Secr-etarfat for..,-rion -Christian· religion~, annot.i:i·ced l>y th£.-~~ .. :-=->: 
Pontiff yesterday, . will make it possible to invite repre seirlative s ot non· Christian faiths 
as ·observers to the Septem.ber sessim 'Jf the. Ecumenic~ ·Counci~, it was L:dicated be re . 
toC::ay. A Vatican spokesman said that the new secretariat will deal with Jewbh and . oth~r 
non-Christian groups. Until now, . . Cardinal Bea's Secretariat ta C.bristian .U~ity had the · 
Jurisdiction over q~estions concerning Catholic-Jewish relations, . . : " .. · 

Cardinal Marella, t!ie 70•year-old · head. of the new secretariat, has .been for abQµt 
40 years in,.the :vatl.can's foreign servke. ·He was a:po stolic delegate to Japan foi:.JS ye~rs. 
He also served as Papal Nun~io in France. T.he Italian prelate is archpriest ·ot:$~. · R_eJ.~_r's 
Basilica. · · · · 





C:i:J';fSlo _B·c~J~ter'r;eS'I 
To Non-Chri·stlah Faitt~-1 

VaticJ{ cfty1°'Ma~'ts (AP)-Pope Paul VI is creating a Vatican ~ o/' 
work for closer relations between the R01m.n Catholic Church and non-C~ <ft 
gions. It may bring religious leaders of East and West together Qn a reguI~· 

~-Ht:c ·~~' ema on Anti tlitilm.: 

•·Prahlent Trmua Dllpat.cr . .i 
Vatfcaa ~A~-·.·:. 

To THE EDrroa: . 3~ · l 
Tb.a Times ot Hay 12 a 

lhe first time in history. ~ -- - - -
The- Roman Catholic ruler an-

ounced yesterday he woul . 
create the Vatican agency soo 
to promote contacts with B11d . 

ists, ~us, Moslem!! • . Jews 
d members of other faiths out

side Christianity. 
. Paolo cardinal MareJla, 69, 

wW head the new ~gri!gation. 
> He ls arch°Priest of St. Peter's 
, Basilica and a 1ormer apostolic· 

delegate to Australia and Japan. 
Roman Catholic churchmen. in · 

dlf!erent parts of the world 
'- have numerous contacts with 
e cletgymen from other religions. : 
Y Re11resentatives o1 non.Christian 1 

cl faltbs are .received at the Vati-
g can . during visits. But this will · 
1• be tM first ooncefted otficial 
k Vatican effort to promote closer 
~ Ues with such religions. ~ 
1- The Va~can already has a ~ 
~ sectetariat to promote unity r 
; wi!en:::a:!~a~:::s~=s~ro-
~ posed a year ago by Dutch Bish

op Anthony Thijsssen of lndo- • 
nesla. Thomas Cardinal Tien, ' 
apcstollc administrator of For- I 
mosa ~at once endorsed it. ! 

Bishop Thijssen said. non· : 
' Christian rellgiaus leaders could ~ 

be invited to Rome to work at ,. 
the new secretariat. Cardinal ;; 
Tien voiced hope that such lead-~ 
ers could even attend sessions of · 
the Vatlcan Ecumenical CounciJ, ; 
which has Christian unity as a : 
major goal f• 

J Vatican sources said toda/ 

I 
both prospects might be real-
ized now that Pope Paul is set-4 

1 ting up the secretariat. ' 
In his announcement, Pope~ 

Paul did .not specily how the& 
secretariat would work or what; 
problems it would take up with 
non.Christian religions. But lt. 
was believed.that regular visits; 
- and perhaps even assignments 
-o! non.Christian spokesmen to 
the headquarters of the Catholic 
Church was a strong possibility. 

Vatican sources stressed that 
the secretariat, like the secre
tariat for Christian unity, would 
not strive for convers!ons. 

newa story qUOUJ!g --~ i 
Truman 1n the tollowtng ~~; ! 

''Eml at the Vattcan,. ~ · 
historic reforms are under eanat.'- 1 
eration, the ~lem of antl-8em• 

1 tUsm bad to be tabled tor lad! of 
agreanen.t." . . 

I The tmpresston t.he leader ~ 
"llkeJy to draw trom the ez.Pftsl. 
den1'9 Word9 1s not COJlllltent W1tJa 
the tacts m Ws case. . . 

n would have bes a Z"dattftJJ 
stmplt tbfni to put tnto word.I: .. , 
condemnattms of ~: af. 

: rather, to repeat t11a tm!denm•uim I 
! ot azaU-&mltllm ~ Cllmcll -·ai- 1 
tered on Jll!'9el'8l previous ....... s1on1 
What the eonnen w 'llllda'. cqn. I 
sideration ill a muelL Wider · and 
more profound documml · · j 
It la hoped that the Fathen ·at ! 

the Counell WW be able to TOi.e 
on a proposW.on that wm desqlbiii 
the theological and sp!r1tual ftla.. 
Uamhlps between Jews and Obrf9-· 
ttam. Such a &tatement wopJa 'Pit t 
mto· focwi .111 a detinlttvf··zaaaa, 

·~ whfeh tiave troulaled --
rellgtous coDl'dence . tor emtmta' · 
: I«· ·the ·p~paraU~ .ot. 80.CK ... 
doc:ument. haste would be 811 ~. 
that ~d make 8Ucces.t • e!mtVe\," 

-~ not unattainable. ICx&etly ~ 
the Wont ''.tallied" meanJ bl tile ~ 
PrestdeD_ • t•s . eicPressfoD. :l! ~ .. 
It ~Y cannot mea that ~tt.e" 
to¢.c has ~ set a.slae, · wip. ... 
vague .ho_pe ot reopening ·tt at'.; 
later date • . The IChema OD tti. J'n.; 
111 aWl under ~ ai vaUCaa: 
Council II and everjo .tndfeattoii ~ 
that it WW be brought tO vote ~ an· 
appropriate time. · · · · 

The overwhelmJng majorttY,. ~ · 
bishops at the Council ha.s alniad, · 
shown Interest and support to~ -Ulo 
topic. The goodwill ot many ~ 
1n man7 religious" traditions atteDd 
the ou~e ot Ws proposiUcnr;: JIO. 

~ cu be served ~7-'~
~ons o1 opinion wh1c:ib. do!iPt 
relate. to the. .facts . ~.: .::· · .. 

c~;l .Joa-"N ~ ~(-uZ..: 
. Dtftd:oz:; - l.nstttute .(,I . J'adimo 
Chl1atiaD stUcUes. .-setOa a.ii 

'-uiµvermtY: Go'llOID ' l!llatoK 
:.~Former~.·~~ 

School; (!Ugr.} l!'l&ANaa· -.J. 
LAu.T, Editor. Tfia. Plot. . . '· . 

Bo!ton, Yasa., Hay 12, 1~ :·-;· 



. ~on-Catholics 

.J-11- /J'f 

By Sanche de Gramont 
0 / Tile H<r&l4 Trlbl<M SI&// 

I VATICAN CITY. 
Pope Paul VI announced 

yesterday the formation of a 
secreta.rlat tp promote closer 
tles with non-Christi.an re
Ugtona. 
S~ to 20 cardinal3 

and about 5,000 seminarians 
In St. Peter's BasWca, the 
Pope uJd 69-year-old Paolo 
Cardinal Marella would bead 
the new secret.arlAt. The 
c~ formerly aerved aa 
a~ delepte to Austra-

Ila and Japan and la =, 
thor of a book on re · 
leeUna tn Japan. 

In h1s addreaa, the Poll' 
lamented that the "catbo
llclty ," or the world-wide role, 
of the Church is st1ll "enar
mously detlc1ent" and um 
many peoples, even caatl
nents. are still untouched bJ 
Christian ~elism. -

The secretariat will uplan 
common problems wtth tbl 
major non-Cbrlat.i&n ~ 
such u Buddhbm and i....:.: 
but the Pope did DCM maiil 

.u&ocla U4 Pru• 

Paolo ~rdinal Mar~a 

·--- ;::_._...__. __ ..,.,,.....__ ... ..._. - ---.. 'A,4.~ "" { · . "' " ...... . .......~.... .. · ·-· --' .... -____ .._,,,._,_ ... 

, 
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Pope's Brid~.e ro ~n-Catholic~· 
spread of atheism and ~ 
rtal.l.sm. m the spirit of 
John's encycllcal "Pacem 1n 
Terrta," which WU a.d~d 
to all men of good w1ll who 

rccmtirtued from page oneJ 
can <Ecumenical> Council 1n 
the fall. 

A Va.tican source noted that 
It would be difficult for a 
secretariat to function u It 
tried to foster cl0&er ties 'With 
both the Jewish and the Moa· 
lem falthB. The Arab·Iaraell 
enmity could mar the secre· 
tartat's work, he said. 

No detalla were riven on 
the new secretariat's pro
posed acttvlttes. The principal 
actMty of Cardinal Bea·a 
gecretariat ha3 been t.o invite 
Protestant and Orthodox ob· 
servers to the Council ses· 
61ons, to help them under· 
gtand the Council and to 
arrange meetings and con
ferences with Catholic bier· 
archy. 

It 1s now held po811lble that 
non-Christian observera will 
be invtted to the Councll'a 
next session. 

A Vatican source said non
Christians and Cathollc:a 
could find common ground 1n 
a united front of those who 
believe 1n God against the 

Scboo>s 

Fred Astaire says it's more 
. fun when you know how 

Thmcing. tha! is. But i~n't every. 
thing'! Chances arc you'll never be 
able to dance like Fred Astaire, 
but you can learn t"'·o or more· 
dances of vour own choice right 
;iwJy. Introductory offer : our 
ngular $81.00 ronlbintd coune 
of group and pri .. ate lessons oaly 
$24.65. Dancing is wonderful Cit• 
crcise, too ..• keeps you slim. trim 

and healthy. 

Fred Astaire dance studios 
q o EAST SO STREE"( PL 9-5800 
\~;!IT£ PLAINS 914£ (0 1.0010 

. believe Sn God. , 
After notm. that 'tin· 

numerable people and entire 
continents are . ltm outf1de. 
Christian evangeUam,'' t.be 
Pope asked: 

"llow many of you. nm 
not sayinf all of you; upert
ence tbe strange oatn that 
auch a condltkni Ot our warJd 
1nfllcta on a reADy catholic 
heart? Ia lt not perhapa true 
that one of the most declatre 
impulses towards the dlrec· 

tton of your choice of be
comlns · apostles of Christ 
and priest of ha chu.rch 1s 
rtven bY this discovery of I 
the need U\at the world hu 
of men t.o evang.ellu it? 

"To thm purpose. we will I 
announce that we will Inst!· 1 tute soon, here In Rome, · 
the Secretariat for Non· • 
Christians, an organ that will 
·have very d11rerent functions 
bu~ a almllar structure than 
the one for the .separated 
Cbrl.atla.na . .. No pilgrim. as 
tar away as his country may 
be religloi.tsly or geographi· 

·cal1y, will be considered a 
foreigner In Rome." 

"The la.test 1f.01JeU11 for the r!ver i.s 
ftannel8, a. bluer, a.nd spats." 

Durlta.m Vniverait11 Journal 188.'f 

•., I. • • 

Last summet was our irst really big 
blazer summer. Before then we had sold 
them by scores. Last year they went by 

• the hundreds. We shipped them everywhere. 
They were a sellout for Father's Day. More 
than one groom blazered all the ushers at 
his wedding. 

Yet judging by the signs, Jast summer 
may have been only the prologue. No ward· 
robe is now complete without a blazer. And 
it no longer baS to be blue. This year we 
have Oxford Weave blazers ('$35) ]n eight 
different colors at Wallachs, from blue to 
burgundy, including four different stripes . 
We also have handsome Bataya blazers by 
Palm Beach (87.50) with the same slub 
weave, ~xtured effect as their f amous Pro 

· slacks. · 

If you're one of those men who doesn't 
Ji ke to be s~ in public wearing new clothes, 
our advice is to &uy a blazer now and wear 
'it for watchiiig 'fV. By July 4 you will be 
ready to wear it at the Club. 

------·---



.MR ~ TRUMAN'S STATEMENT ON COUHCU .. 
ER~UNEOUS, SAYS CATHQLlC NEWSPAPER 1> 

X ~- c.CVvt -1-q G c. , c. '-
By Religious News Service (5-19-6 ) 

BOSTON (RNS) -- Former President Harry s. Truman, described as a 
mnn who "shoots from the hip," fired a wild shot whe11 he commented that 
t!1e Vatican Council had "tabled" the "problem of anti-Semitism ••• for 
lack of agreement," according to an editorial in The i>ilot , official 
newspaper of the lloman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston. 

NotinG" "several serious misapprehensions" in the former President's 
"understanding of the situation," the editorial pointed out that the 
document under consideration is expected to be a comprehensive discus
sion of Christian-Jewish relationships ''in spiritual and theological 
-t,erms,"not only a denunciation of anti-Semitism. 

"Plainly •• ~a document of this importance is not arrived at in 
haste," it said, "it requires and it deserves the careful attention 
it . . . " is receivi?.g •.... _ .. _ --·--- __ . _ --· ~ .. _ . .. --r,.......... . . . . . 

The schema on the Jews has not been "tabled," in terms of action 
being postponed, the editorial continued, but "is .still before the 
Council, and many Council Fathers have already indicated their interest 
and support of it." · 

"Knowledcreable observers predict overwhelming endorsement when 
the schema is finally put to a vote," The Pilo~ said. 

Commenting that if a person of Mr. Truman's prominence "could be 
so far from a true understa·nding of -the situation," the editorial 
cited a need for "the record (to be) set straight." 

. "A Council, we stioulq remember,". it said, ."does not act like a 
Congress or a Parliament; the Fathers may not approve a proposition 
this year and amend or repeal it some yea.rs later. 

"They write for all time, and under the guidance of the Spirit. 
The nature of a Council, in human terms, is to be slow, but this does 
not suggest inaction but rathe1· deliberation. We can take .satisfaction 
in the results Tihich prove to be worth waiting for.'' 
.\ 



RABBIS PROBE SIGBIFICARCE 
J'OR JBWS 01' NBW SECRETARIAT 

\J~- c,..

By Religious Rew& Service 
}...,. ... (_I J~ 

(5-19-64) 

NEW YORK (RRS) -- Creation of a new Vatican Secretariat for Non
Christians by Pope Paul VI was described here by Rabbi Marc H. Tanen• 
baum, noted interreligious leader, as "obviously representing a develop
aent of great potential historical significance." 

However, he stressed it was of vital importance whether the new 
secretariat beaded by Paolo Cardinal Karella, or the Secretariat for 
Promoting Christian Unity, of which Augustin Cardinal Bea is president, 
would now handle the statement on Catholic-Jewish relations that will 
come before the Second Vatican Council when it reconvenes in September. 

The statement was originally chapter four of the schema on ecumen
ism, but is now being treated as a separate declaration divorced from 
the s chema. Also to be dealt with as a separate document is a statement 
on religious liberty which was originally chapter five of the schema. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the Allerican Jewish Committee's 
Interreligious Affairs Department, said the same doubt existed whether 
the new secretariat would handle contacts with Judaism as well as with 
other non-Christian faiths. 

'Telephone conversations wttll ~ 9lld a careful examination of 
news reports from a variety of sources," lie said, ''still left it unclear 
as to wha.'t relations the new secretar:iat would have with the proposed 
statement on the Jews as well as to actual relations with the Jewish 
people . 

"It is reported on the one hand that Cardin&~ Bea, who has spon._ 
sored the decrees on the Jews and on religious liberty will continue 
to have jurisdiction on these questions. 

·~n the other hand, there are reports that both of these questions 
and the relations with the religious co11111unitios that flow from them 
will be transferred to the new secretarint headed by Cardinal Marella." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said the decisions as to whether such changes in 
jurisdiction will take place "carries with them tbe most complex and 
far-reaching theological and human relations consequences." 

"It would be of the utmost prudence," he declared, "not to specu
late idly over such an impor t ant decision until the facts themselves 
are clarified and until the theological and related implications are 
fully defined and crystallized. 

"In simple words, this action could be as great a reversal in 
1at1an-Jewish relations as it could be an advance." 

1111111 .. aa .. ,. the new Vatican developments was Rabbi Arthur 
tant to the National Conference of Christians and 

PretHIOll antt Pabl:!'C A!ftli & Pll9jW', who said the separ
ation of the stateaent on the Jews from the schema on ecuaenisa 
"reflected, in part,,tbe desire of Orthodox Jewisb leaders themselves 
not to be included in a declaration that would in any way be understood 
to reflect the Catholic Church's hope for the unity of all mankind in 
one Church." 

Rabbi Gilbert just returned from Rome where be had talks with 
officials close to the Vatican Council. 

He said some of the Jewi s h leaders who had visited with the 
Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity contended that the Jews 
should not be treated just as any other non-Christian body in the new 
secretariat, since they believed that the Jews are a chosen people and 
share a closer relationship with Christians who hold to the Old 
Testament tradition. 

On the other hand, he added, '~ome officials of the Vatican 
Council foresee a reconciling role for the new secretariat if both 
Mus lims and Jews are included within its activities." 

-0- PAGE -17-



~'.\.X.-"l.-.i.Ec.• l · '):Lw"' • _ 
CARDINAL BEA TO C<t>NTINUE ACTION ON EGUMENICAL COUNCIL o=-E~C:-:::R:--=:E:;-:Z;:;-:;O:;:-:N~J=E=w=-s=--

--:?-CME, May 20. (JTA) ~lt, Responsibility for the declaration on Catholic·:.::r~wisb relations 
to be dealt with at the third se.ssion of the Ecumenical Council next :fall will ·remain with the 
Scc1·etaria.t for Christian Unity headed by Cardinal Bea and will' not be given over ·to the 
newly announced Secretariat for Non-Christians, according to an article prepared for tomor
;r:ow•s issue of Osservatore Romano, official organ of the Vatic~. 

In de scribing the field of activity of.the new Secretariat for .Non-Christians, the article, 
by P aolo Cardinal Marella, head ·of the new body, declares that his Secretariat will act 
outsi de the Ecumenical Council .and denies rtimors that it will invite non-Chr'istian obser-
vers to the Council. · 

In explaining the tasks of the new Secretariat, the article m·entious the necessity for new 
contacts based on sympathy and mutual understanding, b~t primarily on frankness. lt ~e
clai-e s that ignorance, preJudice and even ill ~.ill have often led to distorted viewpoints and, 
that tr.e religious world cannot fell behind in an 

1
era of mutual und~rstandmg. · _ · ·· 

• ! . -

The article says th~t, ·for the time being, the Secreta:r-iat will maintain a :small central 
institution in Rome but: that most· of the contacts will be made in the fie1d~ '· 

: i . i ·· 1· . -

, I • • • . : 

;1 .:· · ·, . : -· l. 



l'OR IOK-cBRlll'l'UX8 
WILL JA.._VB 1'0 TJB TQ. <X>VJfCIL ..cA ~ 

'\ ~\f-<:MN , 'L G(. C. ~ 
By Religious News service (5-21-64) 

'9U1SDA Y, 11A Y 21, 1964 

VATICAN CITY (RMS) -- The bew Secretariat for Non-Christians 
created by Pope Paul VI will not be officially tied to the Second 
Vatican Council, but will function in an ataosphere consistent 
with the Council's spirit of '~nity and understanding aaong all 
believers," an article in Osservatore Romano, Vatican City newspaper, 
said. 

"It is evident," it said, "tbat today there 1& need for a new 
contact with non-Christians, a contact of syapatbJ and autual compre
hension based certainly on studies, but above all on open frankness, 
thus opening the way to autual eate&11 and slncei'e rapprochement and to 
cordial collaboration in all possible fields." 

Unsigned, the article was generally attrilNted to Paolo Cardinal 
Marella, Archpriest of St. Peter's Baaillca and a veteran Vatican 
diplomat, who was naaed b7 Pope Pau1 to bead tlle aew body. 

The fact that the secretariat tNtuld not&o,ficially .affiliated 
with the Vatican Council clearlf •e&D~:;,tbllf much-discussed 
declaration on C&tholic-Jewieb relations St:b ed to come before the 
Council's third session opening in Septeaber would still be sponsored 
and introduced by tbe Vatican Secretariat for Proaoting Christian 
Unity beaded by Augustin Cardinal Bea. 

The article, however, did not touch on a qaestion which has 
been raised, especially in Jewish quarters, by the creation of the 
new secretariat under Cardinal llar•lla: whether this group of 
Cardinal Bea's secretariat would handle relations with the Jewish 
community. 

A widespread assumption appears to be that tbe Christia~ unity 
secretariat, which has already established extensive contacts with 
the Jewish representatives, would continue to handle relations with 
the Jews, even though it was organized primarily as a liaison with 
Protestant and Eastern Orthodox Churches. 

This secretariat was set up by Pope John XXIII · in 1960 during 
the preparatory phase of the Second Vatican Council, and during the 
Council's first session it was raise4 to commission status. It is 
widely anticipated that it will be given permanent status after the 
Council ends, and may even be made a new Sacred Congregation inside 
the Roaan CUria. 

(aora\ 
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. According to the article in Osscrvatore Romano -~ later broad
cast by the Vatican Radie».:..:.. Cai·dina•l Marellu's . sE;!cretariat ,will! .at 
l east i.ti its initial st~ges, · be rather small and wil~ work entirely 
within the Vatican, with bishops .and Apostolic Delegates primarily 
responsible for making contacts"with .. non-Christians leaders . . · · 

. : ' . . . . . ·. . . . . . . 

Apostolic nelegates are papal representatives in countries 
having no regular diplomatic ' Telatiobs with the ~oly See. Their duties 
are purely ecclesiastical, ~e~igned to watch over - ~he ~tate of the 
Chur.ch in the terr:i:'tories· ';lssi:gned to them and to keep the. ~oly See 
informed of conditions· and· developments. . ·At present there are Apo·s.to'lic 
Delegates in some doz¢n ~ourttries iri Europe, · Africa, Asia and the Ne~r 
and Middle East. · : · . . · 

"The secretariat," .the Osservatore article' said, "will spread 
out in ·all directions th~ough bi~hops and representat~ves of the Holy 
See . . The contacts ' witli other faiths must · take .place ma.inly on .t~e 
spot, and must be adapted· to ·1oca,l conditions . . Information duly 
authorized and constantly u~dated · coming in from .all sections ·'cif the · 
world will permit the . sec~etariat to issue . the ·p!qper directives." 

. . , . 
In speaking of fields of collaboration with non-Christians, the · 

article suggested some of these fields : m·ight be .tb•e de.fense of . 
rel'igious ideas in . a world beset · by "athieistiC' materi.ali.sm". and · the· 
protection of the "precious heredity of. natural law·, its development, 
its purification and ·its· enrichment .'" ·· · .. - , . . · .. · . ' 

uAll these," it said, "are steps that lead . toward Him who is the 
Author of nature .and .h~~ 1_~.ws!. ~· · · ._ . .: ... -.,, .. 

One major aim of the new ;secretariat, it indicated, will be to 
combat the ignorance, prej l,lc;lices and "even a .- c~r ta in .amount of more 
or less conscious .bad 'faith "which have ·given- r~ligions di.storted ".' · 

· versions of one an.other·; anff to · clear up any· misund_erstandings Buddhism, 
Islam and other r~li*ions ~ight have .about · Roman Catholicism. · · 

. : " · .. ·. . . . . . . . ... 

The article cited. exnmples from both the Old and New ·Testaments 
in suppor,t of the idea that spiritual· merit was to pe fo~nd . in other 
faiths. · 

It noted that the New Testament was replete with examples of 
Christ's interest in such people as the Ca'naani tes . and the Roman 
centurion to which He· said·, according to St. Matthew, ''Amen, I say to 
you, I have not found such great f 'aith in Israel." 

·-.. - · ..... ~T-he'"-a·r,ti,c·le..,,,,p·l-aced - hea-vy .· str-ess-on~-the· f-ac( that Cardinal Marella's 
secretariat was interested· primarily ln seek~ng understandings with 
other faiths and not with conversions to Catholicism. It strongly 
implied that pro~elytizing should be left to mis~ion work. 

I • 

Nevertheless, it stated, -, the . 11;e_w secretariait will have the duty 
of "exposing the Gospel to the--...eyeS" .. O'f · all men and recalling the true 
notion of the good neighbor, with~ut distinctio(of religion or · 
convictions, or av~rsion for our beliefs." ' '. .. _ 

"The undertaking," it added, "is certainly.- ~ complex one, since 
i it is proposed to .attain to the universality of man and the means of 
.the endless ·diver~ity of various creeds in their . ways towards the 
truth. · ·Fortunately, there are at our disposal for these ends workers 
of fhe :oos'p'el acting together in every part of t~e globe." . 
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Says Unit on Non-Christians 

Will Not Alter Coun1iJil rk 
'-"/J./=f{# 10 

By llOllEBT C. 
SpclaJ IO 't1M lltw Ten ~ 

ROME, May 20 - The estab
llahment of Out 11ew VaUe&118ec· 
retarlat for non-Christi.ans will 
not chaqe plans for clarifying 
Roman catholic relaUonshfps 
with J-. and othert outside 
the Christian world ill the 
aesston ot the Ecumenical 
Council in September. 

This ...... di.sclosed today 1n 
an unsigned artlcle la tbe Vatl-

1 can newspaper L'a..natore 
Romano. nae article ... au
thorit&Uvely attrlbuteC ID Paolo 
Ca.rdinal Karella, the .. ,._. 
old prelate named to -.. Ge 
new group. 

TM article aid ._ 
~~ 

The art1cle made It clear 
that the new MC:ret.ariat would 
lt&rt snodestly in Rom• &l1d 
would take moat ot its euid· 
a.nee for relations with non
Chrlstlaa religions from repom 
ot Rom&11 Catholic bishops ln 
contact With Moslems, Bud
dhists, Jews and other non
Chrtlt1am. 

The writel' empha.slzed the 
view, hnpliclt ln Pope Paul's 
statement &mday establishiq 
the acretartat, that its primary 
Wk would be to seek W1der
.standln11 with other faiths 
rather than conversions to ca
thollclam. Proselytising should 
be left to mwlon work, the 
article Implied. 

It cited examples from both 
the Old and the New Testa· 
ments ln .suppart of the idea 
that splrltu&I merit wa.s to be, 
found in other faiths. 

.:J~ .,, ~ I'll .,. \:.~ 

W Drte~tli Mo~-/:,,,. ·\- '!:h 
Pope Paul v'F1;IJ.;lo'ti ~ la 

creating a Vatican Secretariat' for Non-Clan. 
tiall.I. The ecumenical movement LI u effort t. 
unite the Chriltia.n world. lt LI pltina lta nmt 
remarkable expreuion in the Vaticaa eo.aeil , 
called c;>riginally by Pope John xxm, the ·uma 
seeaion of which will \>eliJl :In September. 

Pope John broke down eome of the barrien 
to interfaith diacuaiona darinc hia pontitkate, 
but Pope Paal muat iDtell4 to co fartber. Be 19 
DOW utendinc the "&Josae" that bu beea 
taking place betw.m. the-Clutstian comn111nitlel 
to the non-Chrinlaa&. ft.in wu dlaappoJnbamt 
lut autumn wllen tlle ~ eeulon ot 
Council ~ action • a draft .tatemmt1 

that would have conclemald anti-SemWam ud 
proclaimed the rlaht el • ..., penon io llelleYe · 
accordln1 tcrJ h1a ~ Bec&Ullf .P,f that 
poatponemezit the y,.~ WU &fCu#l,pf beinc 
afraid of .aatagon.flhli the Kodaf -.orld. Wit 
Catbolle .............. . ~ that -~-~ 
were merely p~ It bu ~ beea "" 
nounced that U. miPnal etat-.et bM 
taken out of the draft on Chriltlao' uDitJ 
embodied inatead in a declaration dealinl wU 
all non-Christiana. ~ · • 

The procedure, therefore. la IOinc to 'lle~~ 
femit, but the b<Jl>e remai..ll.I that the ~ 
1tatement will .,_ accepte4 &t the autumn ...... 
o(. Vatican It u4 wU1 be ~9lToeal. - ...._,, 
Secret&RU coulcHl&ft P.t ,_ ............... 

1 
ment to brlnj.-... ftl&tkm8 •Wtier ....,_ 
•tandlnc Wttlt the .... tbD ~ el tlie 
world'• populatiOR tMt ii not Clariatla. 



VA""f £C ~civ.> R.OIO 
It is stm too early to say wbether 

the new Vatican secretariat far 
dealin& with non . Chri8Uanl, 
announced by the Pope at the 
week-end, will deal with the ques
tion of relations liletweeo thia 
Roman Catholic Cbutth llld lie 
Jc.-s. 

Making the announcement, which 
he said would be follewed _, a 
tormal statement b1~ ~ VatiCaa 
Pope Paul VI told 5,000 ~ 
In Rome : "No ,pUpim. be•eser 
far the country from whldl !Ml . 
comes may be In rellgleus • 
geographical terms, will M com
pletely a stranger in this city of 
Rome, still laithlul to the historic 
p101rramme wblch the Catholk 
faith preserves for it as potril 
communis." 

Views not sought 
In answer to your correspon

dent's question as to whether the 
new secretarial to be headed bJ 
Cardinal Karella. will banclle tilt 
question of religious freedom and 
the Catholic Cbµrch's relaU0111 
with Judaism, Vatican SOUl'eel 
could neither conftrm nor dellf 
thil. 

A member of the Secretariat for • 

Papal Prog 

G.O.l. Ai6Jlit~ ,, .. ,.~ 
A Catlaolic Dt,,. 
\/ I ,-_., .. '"' 

An o«tclal of the Jt.epu)l1call 
party clLarJed yerterday tW 
President Johmon had uked>"e 
Roman C&tbollc unlftnlty • 
award b1m an honorvy _,. 
so that he could w1n Catbol6 
votea tn Noveinber. 

Kra. Elly M.. Petencm, ..... 
;I.at cha1rman of the~ 
INaUonal Committee, madl ... 
asaert.lon In a speedl to • 

1

Fa1rfield County .BepabllcMli 
Women's aubl A.uodatloa Ill 
G~C-. 

I 
~. Petenon m.t U. pr9I.: 

dent of the untvent~ 4'wa8 1111 
very receptive to u. 1-. ... 
l&ter pl'Hlllre broUJbt to ..., 
by no doubt prominent alumilJ, 
ca.used him to agree ... 

She did not identify tW 
school In her 11peecl1. bat .ati 
Jaw 1t bad been Holy Croal6 
,Collep In Worcester, lC&llL Ka{ 
, Pet.enon Mid she bad ma4e .. 

lcllarfe In other speeclaes dm1i!la' 
the lut month. 

A aDQkesman for Boly ~ 
said tbat "to my know 
President Johnson De\fer 
us." 

BBELY I In this statement," the Arab that "some Zionists, pa~ 
A JeWi.h le9der's charge that League's chief ot pre.ss, David ly the Anti.Defamation Leagdt, 

a. Milt League is seeking to Hlnnawi, to1d The New York have spread the story that Ull' 
- ~Pope Paul's ecumenical Post. "No Arab leaders, eitller Arabs ar~ antl-5emitlc. Tbe 
• pnilnm was denied categorical· religious or political, have come Arabs have tlways been ap.Jnst 

s; l.J tolay by a League sPokesman. here with thls pur.pose in mind." anti-Semitism. We feel that lt 
Arnold Forster, general coun- Forster, addressing 1.500 dele was the cs use of the crc!ation of 

~ Ml ot the Anti-Defamation gates from New York e.ud New the State o! Israel." 
~ LM&'ue of B'nai B'rith, said last England at the 112th annual Yesterday the ADL otltces at 

nl1bt that Arab propagandists convention of District No. 1 315 Lexin2ton Av. and the 
>=have arrived in the U. S. trying B'nai B'rith at Kiamesha Lake, American Jewish Congress., 15 
< to persuade American Catholic said the Arabs seek to prevent E. 84th $t., were picketed by 
5' ~ops to take their side when the Roman Cathollc Church represcntat1w.s of the Amerlcan· ! 'the Ecumenical Council recon- from considering a re-interprela· Arab Assn. over the controver 

0 
venes ln Rome in September. tlon ot the Crucifixion story." s lal mural the Jordanlan pavl· i. _. '_'Th_e_r_e_ts_a_b_so_I_u_te_l_y_n_o_tru_t_h __ Hl_n_n_a_w_l _d_~_nl_ed __ th_l3_~ _a_n_d_sa_1d_1_1o_n_a_t _th_e_'_'l_or_ld_'_s_F_air_. __ _ 



ORD!At! OF. J~· 
DEPLORED BY POPE 
V.4~ ~- ':f ~.S 

Paul Expresaea Desire for 
Trusting Relationa-Haill 
Pius's Wartime Protests 

.r- s1=+;Y 

TM te~ oJ tAe Po,_,• retntJ1'k.t 
~ be /0Wlt4 ~ PGJJe Ui. 

~toftlodtlie.J .... 
& 64Pi II ' tile view that 

ai. "radal question" abou1d 
never be for any eUmlc group 
"a reuon for u:ndergolng any 
diminuUon in your human 
right&." 

On what he called "the pollti· 
cal question" concerning Jews, 
the Pope said he would make 
no comment, "especially at this 
time." But he expressed hope 
that this question would find 
"just and peaceful solutions" for 
the "populations who have al
ready sustained so many trials 
and suffering." 

A t \Jle last session of th~ 
Ecumenical Council the Seer 
tariat for Christian Unity sough 

Contbme4ODPap15, Column 1 



M Press Convention 
I - ' 

jjsk Strong Statement 
V.it7 cL ~~ 

Froni Coun<;il on Jews , _..,_ "" 
At6frl£.Nn11 $,,_, 

C&thollCI an. 
ner tile place - some soo 
writers, editers and bwinea 
111auien ol Catllolic publlca
tka fltllered for tile 5ttb COD
Yatioe al the Catholic Presa 
.UIOdatiml. , 

But It ... twe "intraden'' 
.... tn.I - aD upertl Cll 
lewtali-Cbriltla relatiou -
wllo drft U. major illterat. 

.Jft..~ .i:'i::t 
iruc-~um.~ 

' al tlae lmilrrelllfoua Affairs 
Deparlmllll f" ... AmericlJI 
J1willl Committee, told them, 
''11tln wll be DO realization 
al Pope Jobn'1 lDjunctiGa that 
the Cllurch must be 'line 
maeula It rup' - wUbaat 
spot or blemish - lllllesl and 
UDd lt ridl l.tlelf dtdmelr al 

. ...... Ol~ ... 

BabW T~ 118111 
Jamel br. JOMIPli I.. Lldl6l9; - - ·-----~~ 

apod&l ta'nll T ... 

RO~ JUDI a-t~~eleo---'lr 
for the AmBIC&ll here to-
mltt.ee expz••il bope ca 
day that ~-~ould dm7 
Ecumenical ..,.,......... le 
that the Jewilh peop of 
guilty ln th• cructtlldon 

I
J~ Sbuster, ~ 
repreaentaUve of the : b ~ 
eald recent •t~ s~ 
Paul VI and to 'bellne tll&t a 
gave ~n ---Ung 
draft declut.tion exo ..... -
Jews collectively oftroth&e ~~ 
c.barl' would have a n. r 

\port ill tbe third session of~ 
council. wblch will open in ""Y-

tember. to ~~ He ~!erred 
Spellroall'S receDl public rd\lla• 
Uon of the charte and approv
l references to that stateinen 
'bn; Pope Paul when he rec= 
Amcrlcan Jewish ~tur
tcaden in audlence 

dar.in our v\ew," Mr. Shuster 
wd, ·•religious preju&ces ~; 
mated troP1 distorted that 
among m~. ~=ve re
t.be Jewa ~ 

. 
Setm Hall lastitute of ,....., 
Christiu Studlea, ID a dilcul
sion al ''Callolle.Jewilla Rela
tions in the l.Jlht al Ole CoaD-
cll" 

Kost ol the dilcuNloa cen
tered around tbe ~ 
COUDCll ...._. ca Calbolic 
attHudel toward .. ,...., ad 
on tbt nnr Stcretariat I« 
Nall-Cbrtltllu. 

TBB AatOa&ftllllf Wei' 
palled re-lw"tw ...... -
the cJd ~ llOI lil a...._ 
ate and .........,.., • 

Beets tdaoal '""' IJll-meat. .... utlq ... "tm-
tfuulq ... be ~ • ---1 attlrm our 11at1m•1 ~ • 
actnowledcement al God ml 
our re1Janc • 1QIOll Ida. . • " 

At the Convention ben
quet, the aflOdatiOD heud 
Peace Corps chief B. SlqClllt 
Shriver, now head al Prealdent 
J ohlllOll '1 war OD .PO"ertf, Ilk 
for help and hope for tbt poor. 

"And before they can have 
hope, the.y Deed aelf·reapeet; 
and before they CID UTII Mlf
respect, they must QjoJ' the 
same opportunities Ule rest of 
us have lwl. . . tllia ii wbJ 
helping b tlOt euy ... " 

At the dbmer, tile uaocla
tioo bonoced Rev. Patrick 
O'Connor, S.S.C., Far East 
correspo.odent ol NCWC Newt 
Service. 
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VOLUME XIX NO. 3([_ 

Know, They Can Act .lntettigently" 

Would Deal with Gentile Communities on. Religious Level 

Orthodox Units Considedng: 
A New Agency.:...Soloveitchik 

ti A-1. E'l ~ £ 111/5:. . . . . . -
NEW YORK <P-01 - Rabbi· frame of reference of Christi-· 

.Toseph B. Soloveitchik, the lead- ...; a.rii.ty',_a~-eonnMl. He said. 
er of the modern Orthodox Jew- -- that the portion dealing with the 

.ish community · in the United Jews "should be ~aken out of 
States, has said that the major . • . the section on Christian unity" 
Orlhodox organizations are con- , ......,.;;-. ,-..~ • ' so that it would not seem as 1. 

· s idering establishing a separate t' ~.' . ~ ', ~ .... 
1 
.• 
1
.. i! "Judaism is subsumed i.o 

agency to deal with . the non- \ • · Christianity." 
Jewish communities on a reli· \~ ~~· J Rabbi Soloveitchik said that 
gious :evel. . .._ . ~t. } he had no quarrel with the 

Rabbi Soloveitchik said that i i. · .. :· Churd1 but that he is "'critical 
the setting up of such an agency ~ t of Jews who want to deal with 
is only in U1e "thinking-out-loud'' \. 1\. · . the Church on unequal terms. 
s:age. However, should it be es- ·: J The document depicts Jews as 

· tablishcd it would virtually re- r . l paving the way for ·Christianity. 
place - insofar as the Orthodox / ·· ,! It says we should enjoy equali-
are concerned - the function of I} because we were the fore-
~~=· Synagogue Council of Amer- J. runners of Christianity." 

Rabbi Soloveitchik said that ~ · . He ~id: that Je\vs who urge 
if this agency were formed. it 3 the passage of the schema on 
would not mean that the Ortho- J · · . these terms are i1:rulling the 
dox groups would pull out of '.'digr:iity and indepen~ence of the · 
any other repre.sentative body. " Jewish religious community.". 
However, if Orthodoxy's policy· RABBI J. B., .SOLOVEITCHIK · "We '.\•ant to be ·recognized as 
'making decisions were chan· Dissa~isfied . a relii;!ious entity in our own 
nelled through this body, it would make the· Synagogue Council a right and prefer a document in 

vaper organization for its mem- hlll"'M. not ecumenical. terms." 
ber groups, the Rabbinical Coun- Rabbi Soloveitchik said. "Ecu-

. cil _of America and the Union meT>iri~m is not a unitv of man-
~e al Body' . of Orthodox Jewjsh Congrega· . !rind but of the Chu;ch." 

tions. The Tabbi said that four or-
Rabbi Soloveitchik, speaking i;ani~tions - UOJC. RCA, the 

ii: an exclusive interview from Re!i1?in11s Zionists of Ame1 ica 
his home in Brookline, Mass.. • and die National Council of 
said that the Orthodox might Ypurtl! Israel - ·are engaged in 
also be making a joint state- considering setting up a sepa-

presiding judge, assailed this ment regarding the currently . rate aig<'ncy. He said t h es e 
·policy, how ver. pending· scheina on anti-Semi-' '" · grou9s were also talking to Agu-

"We must ot always look at tism before the. Vatican Ecu- dath farael of America about 
the legal 'r of the game." menical Council at the RCA con- . possiible participation. 
he said. " must' look at vention June 22: If some state- Rabbi Soloveitchik said that if 
\·1hat is moral right. · · ment is forthcoming then, it is this agency were set up, it would 

"The case ne er should have expected that it would call for be. open to · all Jewish groups. 
reached the Con iation Board,'' the schema ·not to be passed However. if other organizations 
h<' said. "The idow should in its present state and-or that wished to join, "they'd have to 
l:ave b~n refund the money American Jewish groups. refrain agree that any statements deal· 
at once. The C' e may be from urging its pass~ge. ing with non-Jewish bodies at · · 
growing old and it 1 ay be time Jewish statements urging the the religious level must be chan-
tr reappraise its va cs."" · passage of the schema are be~... nelled through the agency," Rab- . 

. Allen first offered . personal•. lieved to· be' the .major !bone of .::· .. :.· .bi Soloveitchik said. . 
ly reimburse Mrs. discontent, . that is causing the.· : . ·.' . ,.He stated that the Orthodox 

. who had been .left · rio Orthodox. tO :.examine setting ,up , ,.:; .. were not acting out of vengeance 
by her husband, but she a separat~: a~ency for its deal~ . ·. , .or retribution· over other ·mat. 
on principle. . . . ings wi.th . · oo,n..Jewish groups .. · · . ters, such as the cab~e the sn-

He then directed the c· 
1 
~_.to Rabbi. ,~~ov~it.cllik mainta~~ ~ "" ; en. 11oo-O~hodox . ~rganiultions 

· refund the $9 which it did \fit.II- : that he is · opposed to JudaiSJJl ; ; · , .sent to Prune Minister · Eshkal 
I eu*'cOntment;.'f t~' Ii'. t'.t.~ ...... l ._.< ·:' ~' ~-: · being it i'presente<r·-w:i~ -.Ht·e. ~;· }. ~ onH~el mi&si~~t qu~$ion.• • v.,, !:: 
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· ~,J-. _ 1.. ..q Ge.. C 1 . 
t-"\'lON:.!.T WEAKEN STATEMENT ON THE JEW'S ~ 

· · By Religious News Service (6-8-64 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Several influential · Roman Catholic publications 
have expressed hope editorially that the third session of the Second 
Vatican Council will not weaken the proposed statement on relations 
with the Jews. 

Ave Maria, weekly published by the Holy Cross Fathers of Notre 
n~me, Ind.; The New World, newsweekly of the Archdiocese of Chicago; 
and The Pilot, official ·newspaper of the Boston archdiocese, spoke 
out following reports tha.t some sentiment existed for weakening the 
statement or avoiding formal action on it. 

Interest in the position of the Catholic publications was 
heightened ·by · the fact that three speakers -- two Jewish and one 
Catholic-- in talks before the Catholic Press Association convention 
in. Pittsburgh, expressed concern .. ove.r ... reports th2it the Council 
statement on the Jews might be weakened. 

The speakers were ~bbi Marc .Tanenbaum, director of the Inter
religious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee; 
Dr. Jo~eph L. Lichten, director, Depart~ent of Intercultural Affairs, 
Anti-Defamation League o('.B'nai B'rith and Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher 
of the Institute of Judaeo~Christian Studies, Seton Hall University, 
N:ewark , . N .J.. · 

In its editorial, The Pilot referred specifically to Rabbi 
Tanenbaum's address. 

· •(in the course of a ·_·v~·ry~ )J1,9ving di-scourse," it stated, "he said 
the decree on the Jews was 'necessary for · tlie Catholic Church and 
Christians generally as m~~h, i .f not m<?re, than it is ·for the Jews.'" 

. . , . ;_, : .. .-· 
"Perhaps," The Pilo·t· added, "it would be better to ·say t'hat it is 

for the sake of truth and its understanding, a cause all of us ·should 
be supporting equally, .that .the schema on the ~ews is needed so badly 
in our:.: contemporary world." 

The editorial stressed that while publicity about th~ draft on 
-··the Jews "should not prevent any mod if ica tipn of tbe document," this 
does mean "that any change in the essential thrust of the document, 
or any 'watering down,' will come under public discussion. It will 
be no help if the schema ends by creating more questions than it was 
initially intended to resolve." 

I 

By distinguishing 11between the religious and political implica
tions of the Jewish situation" in his me,eting ·with American Jewish 
Committee representatives, Pope Paul VI had, accordingf to The Pilot, 
given "good advice" to the Council. · 

Thus, it said, "the Council can speak of those religious truths 
which have been a source of' misunderstanding for so long and seek 
to express them in unmistakable formulae that can guide Christian 
thought in the days ahead." 

The Pi lot said it was not a "matter of first· imp.ortance" if the 
schema on the ~ews was transferred to the new _ Secretaria~ for Non
Christians. But "plainly," it added, "the Jews have a very special 
relationship with the Christian Church not. shared by any other reli
gious ~radition, and this unique ·status can be recognized. 

"What is of first 
its willingness to put 
Christian truths which 
Semitism~ 

significance is the quality of the schema and 
at rest for all time those misunderstandings of 
ha.ve an occasion been the roots of an ti-

(more) PAGE •13-
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'~his generation, which has seen the Nazi genocide, should by 
historic right be the one to look into its .own conscience and, from 
this contemplation, bring forth a thorougµly Christian answer to a 
problem too long left unattended." 

Ave .Maria, in an editor.fa! prepared for it~ June 13 issue, acknow
ledged that there '~re hints, fairly solid ones, that the third session 
of Vatican II may soften or avoid a st~tement regarding relations 
with J.ews. 0 · 

. Noting that "the American bishoJ:)S took a strong and commendable 
stand on the Jewish issue ·during the last Council session," it commentect 
"We certainly hope they will hold their ground." · 

'fhe editorial observed that "rumors and confusio.n" followed Pope 
Paul's designation of a new secretariat for relations with non-Christ
ians. 

"The Jews feel, and they have a good case, that · their status must 
of necessity be considered apart from non-Christians,'' Ave Maria said, 
citing the debt of Christianity to the Jews. "It wo.uld take .pages to 
list the debts· that Americans, the world and the Church itself owe to 
the Jewish people. " . -

.. Ave Maria . emphasized the "necessary relationship between Christian
ity and Judaism in any ecumenical discussion, since both reiigions 
share a comm<;m heritage, at least up to a poin'.;. 

"Just by way of reminder, Christ was a Jew, as were almost all of 
bis early followers. The Catholic Chu.rch was largely founded by Jews . 
Far from blaming each Jew for ~he crucifiiion of Jesus, actually 
prompted by corrupt Jewish leaders, according to our teach_ing 1 we 
should be grateful to them because what we now call Salvation History 
is based largely on Jewish hi.story." · · 

Declaring that the Jews "carried on, cherished and protected the 
idea of one true God," Ave Maria cited "remn.ants of Jewish prayer" in 
the Mass and in the Divine Office. "Much of our ethical thought and 
legal tradition began with the Jews. As for forgiving even the 
relatively small number of Jews responsible for the crucifixion, Christ 
did that before· .Be died on the Cross. " 

The New World, in a recent editorial, noted the speculation about 
the declaration on the Jews, that it was to be removed from the schema 
on ecumenism and conceivably could be inc~rporated into a statement on 
all non-Christian . rel~gions. 

"We can only hope," the Chicago newsweekly added., "that the new 
arrangement will in no way weaken the .clarity, forthrightness, or 
pertinence of the original draft. 

"We American C;,;. tho lies, since nearly half the Jews of the world 
are living in the United States, ought to show a ·special interest in 
and concern for this document." 

The New World's editorial, written by Father W.F. Graney, S.T.L., 
assistant editor, said American catholics "ough·~ to be closer to a 
.little better understanding of what happened in Germany because of our 
own recent experiences in race relations here in the ·u.s. We snickered 
at the Nazi claim of Arian-blood superiority. 'i'he whole nation saw 
through it and laughed at it . . · · 

'The whole nation is not seeing throu;gh the similarly absurd · claim 
of white-skin superiority. We aren't laughing that off so easily ••• 
Because of this and the experienc.e of the P.ast several years, we 
American Catholics pught to .be more convinced than ever of the need to 
be absolutely unequivocal in the way we teach the personal dignity of 
all the children of .Qod. u . · 

(m(>re) PAGE -14-
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Meanwhile, Father J~hn B. Sheerin, C.S.P., editor of The C~tholic 
World, wrote in his weekly syndicated column: 

"It is time for the o:fficial Church to renounce once and forever 
the big lie on which anti-Semitism is based--tbe lie that the Jewish 
race is guilty of the murder of Christ .... " 

Father Sheerin, a frequent Vatican observer at top-level Protestant 
assembliest stressed that a Council stateaent on the Jews would have no 
political implications. ''No aatter What tbe coDSeQ\lences, good or bad, 
the important thing is tbat Christendom has inflicted a terrible 
injustice on the Jews and the scales ot justice auat be righted." 

A Lutheran theologian, writing in bis regular column syndicated 
th1·oughout the Register chain of Catholic newspapers, also expressed 
concern about Catholic-Jewish relations. 

Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan, professor of church history at Yale, wrote: 
''What bo·i:hers me ••• is the report that relations with Judaism, which 
heretofore have been a concern of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian 
Unity, will now be the responsibility of tbe new secretariat on non
Christian religions. 

'There are good reasons for separating the problems of Jewish
Christian relations from the problems within Christendom, but assigning 
these problems to the sam.e agency that deals with Buddhists, Muslims 
and Hindus seems in many ways to create more confusion than it resolves." 

Emphasizing the Christian debt to Judaism, Dr. Pelikan said the 
connection between "the church and the ancient nation of God is a con
tinuing one, and Christianity cannot really understand itself until 
and unless it understands the Old Testaaent and the people of the Old 
Testament ••• " 

He said there are Haspects of the issue that are politically sensi
tive, and great caution and prudence are required. But no amount of 
caution and prudence may be permitted to obliterate the basic truth 
voiced by Pope Piux XI of blessod memory in 1938: 'Abraham is called 
our Patriarch, our ancestor ••• Spritually we arc Semites.'" 



WO!.!U.UT At!DITORS, GREEK ORBSERVERS 
FORES·EEN AT NEXT COUNCIL SESS.ION 

·\oJ;:~ - l.-.c ~c · C -~ 

· TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1964 

By Religious News Service (t-9-64) 
- ':? 

NORTH TAL'lAWANDA, N ,y·. (RNS) -- Attendance of Roman Cathol_ic 
women as auditors and representation of the Greek Orthodox Church 
by delegate-observers at the third session of the Second Vatican 
Council are among tile "ex9ectations" of a U.S. Methodist leader. 

Bishop Fred Pierce Corson of Philadelphia, president of the 
World Methodist Council, told the Western New York Methodist 
Conference here that he throught it possible that some Jewish 
observers would attend. meetings of ti1e Ca t"holic assembly •. 

' 
Selected women wiil probably attend the third session as 

auditors and consultants in their fields o~ special knowledge, said 
Bishop Corson -- the same capacity filled last year by the f"irst 
lay~en to atteud an Ecumenical Council. 

1 
' • • .~ ... J 

-(-L·a·st ·Octob·er,· iri Vatican· crty, the Councll Fathers h~ard 
La6~-Josef C~~~inal Sue~ens, Archbishop of Malines-Brussells, call 
for f urther recognition of the . role._of .tb.e. J.a .. i~Y:._in .. the. _Church and 
in the Council. · · -.·-. ') 

"("To show the world that we practice what :we preach," Cardinal . 
Suen.ens said then, "we should provide for a broader representation 
of the laity in the Council, giving them an active par.t to play, 
making place for women, · since ·they constitute half the .huma.n race, 
and for members of the great congregations of religious brothers and 
sisters who contribute so significantly to the work of the Church.") 

· . .- Bishop Corson told the Western New rork Conference that" be would 
attend the third session slated to begi.n Sept. 14 at Vatican City. 
He attended the first two sessions as a · delegat~-observer of the 
.World Methodist Council; in each session he had· an extended private 
audie·nce with the Pope -- the late Pope John XX;III in 1962. and Pope 
Paul VI last fall. : 

' 

His reference to the possible appointment bf delegate-observers 
by the Orthodox Church in Greece occasioned· surprise. The Greek 
Church, on t~e plea of Archbishop Chrysostomos pf Athens and All 
.Greece and· by the ·maj·or:tty vote -of i-ts- Ho-I-y- Synbd, had rejected the 
idea of representation at previous sessions . 

F4rther, when the Orthodo~ Churches met last year to discuss 
appointment of obse·rvers and "dialogue" on "equal terms" with the 
Vatican, the Greek Church refused to participate in the conference. 

The Methodist leader was i~troduced to de1.egates here by Bishop 
V/. Ralph Ward of Syracuse. In commenting on the Philadelphia church
man's active role in ecumenism, Bishop Ward rem1,1r~ed that "The 
Methodist •' Church is becoming a bridge church" in the Christian unity 
movement. · 

(more) 
(;. 
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Commenting on ecumenical and interreligious gains, Bishop Corson: 

Cited great improvement in Jewish-Catholic relations. 

Said that Vatican invitations to Protestant Churches to send 
observers to the Council did not constitute "a propaganda gimmick of 
one church trying to become more po\verful ·than another" bu:: proof of 
"deep sincerity" in the· Catholic search .for religious unity. 

Noted that confidential consultations with Protestant observers 
had resulted in some modification of proposals presented before the 
Council . 

Foresaw the day when Moslems, Buddhists, Hindus and members of 
oth~r non-Christian faiths would. be invited to join a un~ty movement 
"of all men sincerely groping for God." · 



:v ;;..:n-s:::i1~l1iile 
: l~s~ r ext on t~e ~ews 
. y'~f'-EC..· ··~U~· 
. . . By ~)8E1'T c. D0'1l'Y - · 

• SP<Clal to Tht New York Tllnos ! 
· ROME, June 11 - j( draft 

: decfaratlon defining the atti
~··tude of the Roman Catholic 
·'Church· taward the Jews has 
r· been drastically watered down, 
3'accordtng to unofficial but ·ap-
parently well-informed sources . 

. -' · In ·its original form the draft 

.. contained a cl~:.CUt statement 
;,:.that the Jew$ as a peopl~ bore · 
~ iio · responsibility in the Cruci
i~~ of Jesus. Now all· ref
:r~.eren.ce to the Issue -has been 1 

,: peteted, ~ccordlng to the 
... sources. ; ·· ·. 

;,:.·. There \VU coinp.Iete official 
,~: sflehce· 0;n· the··inatter Jn Vatt:.. 
: can citcles. The declaration has 
n'!>eert- drafted under the direc
, ;_tlon of,Augustihe Cardinal Bea, , 
,~;the German Jesuit wlio heads/ 
~ ... <:;ontlnued,on Page 1, Column 4 1 

• . J 

--..- .... ._ .. 

. Continued From P~ 1, CoL 1 
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'ADVOCACY' OF FREEDOM, JEWISH FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1964 
STATEMENTS URGED TO U.S. BISHOPS · 

cri.1-<' • ..--~ . ·~ ~C.14-t - t.-<-< i:~. c. . i~ 
By Religious News Service .(6'-12-64) 

NEW YORK (RNS) American ·noman Catholic bishops can make their · · 
most significant contribution to the Second Va ti can Counci 1 throu·gh · 
"vigorous ndvoco.cy" of the statement on religous liberty, according · 
to a noted Protestant theologian . . 

In an "open letter" to the bishops in the· Jurie· 26 issue of The · 
Commonweal, national Catholic weekly ·edited by ln.ymen, Dr. Hobert 
.McAfee Brown also stressed the "urgency" of a Vatjlcan Council · st~te
ment on the Jews which would condemn ·both apti-se;m1 tism ·and "any · 
notion of the Jews as a 'deicide· race.'" · 

The theolo,~ian, i"eligion prof.essor at s·tanfqrd University . -
and delegnte-observer to the second session of the Council for · the 
World Presbyterian Alliance, declared that ·failure to adopt a s.fate-
me nt on the .. ~Jews ___ "tha t did not contain .. b<?!:.h of these crucia 1 emphases 
would be a bitter blow indeed to the non-Catholi~ worldi~ · · 

.. · ':Dr ·; ··ni,-own· ur.ged n·'-high Council prio·rity on spcial ·justice .. · " .. 
matters, commenting that while . it can deal "crea~ively with 'interrialt . · 
matters •. ,j.f the Council does not also turn its attention outw~frd · to 
deol with poverty; hunge~, racial discr~mination and illiter~cy; ·1t 
will fail in one of the great hopes the non-Ca th~l:tc world· h~::; : . fo_r " · · 
it." 

The Protestant churchman, who writes regular:ly for The Commonweal 
and · is th~ author of' the recently published ·book,; "Observer in 
Rome," prefaced his remarks by stating ·that it w~s made clear to him 
as a delegate-observer ·that the Americai:i bishops "care what Protestants 
thought about the Council.~' 

His own reaction, he · said, is that "while technically Vatica·n 
II is 'y~ur' Councfl, an~ that therefore its conderns are focused on 
ttie ·1iC)man Catholic Church,· it is also in some,. se~se 'our' Council as· 
well. · . , 

I 

· · · .. - -"We=--·Pr.o·tes-ta-nts--ha-ve- a .:s .take .. in : it ·a:t · two points: because 
Va ·tican II w.ill either tre111endous·1y l~elp .or · tremend.ously hinder the 
ecumenical dialogue that Pope John helped to inaJgurate, · ahd becaus~ ·· 
whate~er th~ Council does, for good · or ill~ will redo~nd to .the 
glory. or shame of all ·of Christendom.''. · 

There have been recurrent reports, ·from bot~ Catholic and .. · 
Jew'ish sources, that the draft on Ca tholic...:Jewisp relations might be 
"water.eel ctown" and the section ·absolving jews of :deicide charges as 
a result of the Cruc~fixion •i1minate~. 1 

----'-·· .. ···-·-- ' 
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In his "open letter," Dr. Brown presented a series of "pleas" 
for Council action in support of the ecumenical encounter. 

He called OD the bishops to·work-for-a-~ider role for laymen, 
reforms in seminary education, abolition of the Index of Forbidden 
Books, a Council statement on "coll~giality" -- the concept that 
all bishops, not just the Pope alone, share the full teaching 
authority of the Catholic Church. 

Also, the Protestant scholar urged support for n statement "as 
Biblically grounded as possible" OD the role of tbe Virgin Mary, in 
order to open "a new area of dialogue" on the subject with Protes
tants and Orthodox. 

Among other cOllllents, Dr. Brown called on tbe American bishops 
to "follow the lead of (JozeU Cardinal l'r.1-" of Cologne in 
declaring that mixed aarriagdli perfol'IMtd by Protestant ministers be 
accepted as valid. 

On birth control, the Protestant tbeolo1ian said he is aware 
that the Catholic Church "is not going to 'change' its teaching.'' 
But be added: "I must hope .•. you will not prematurely silence the 
moral theologians who are struggling witb a matter on which the last 
word surely has not been said." 

Dr. Brown told the American bishops that they not only can 
"offer all the good theological renaons for affirming religious 
liberty •.• but you can also point out thQt the principle of religious 
liberty 'works' .•• 

"You can point to the fact that you have grown and matured in a 
civic atmosphere where you were neither given special civic privileges 
nor asked for them." 

He pointed out that there is a "residual Protestant fear" that 
the Catholic Chµrch affirms religious liberty "only as n matter 
of expediency when it is in the minority, and can thus benefit by it, 
and is prepared to deny religious liberty when it is in the majority.' 

''There is enough historical and contemporary evidence to suggest 
that there is some basis for this fear, and that it is not simply a 
bigoted attitude toward the Church." 

_n_ 



r 
'FOJiTIUUGHT' COUNCIL STATEMENT · · 
ON JE\'/S URGED BY 'AMERICA' _ - ·: J. • 

~~~· ~ l_.- Ge-. c., "\~ 
By Religious News Service· (6-12-64) I · 
NEW YORK (RNS) -- America, na t io:nµ 1 Cn tho lie ·weel.~.ly , .. expressed . 

hope that the third .. sessio11 .o.f the Seqqnd Vaticnu; Council. will adopt 
·a "-fprthright" statement ·re"jecting . .tho .:ng_e.:..ol"d ·charge .. of .. deicide that, 
be'cau:se ·of'- .the Cruc.if.ixion, · ·has been · leveled ·agaimst ·the ·Jews. · 

In its June 20 issue, ·the .. pu·bl;ica ti'on .. warned that . re.ports .the . 
Counc1.l may "water down" its ·sta·teni'en't ' 10-n Catholic:...Jewish · relations 
when it reconvenes in September · ar~ .' !!g"ivtng·' r'is~ to uneasiness and 
alarm in many' quarters." · · · · .. ~·. :·:-;• 

. . . ,... . r. ". ,. . : .. ~ . 
It expressed the ·hope · that the~e : Wo~ld ~ot · be ~new te~t 

"deprived of .. those qualities of · c .la.riJy aud prophetic vision tha·t · 
made th~ ?F_i:g'inal .a relig{ous: l ·and.ma'rk." · l. ·· '. · 

'l'he edi tori a 1 noted . tha·t' the .~1ri.gina
0

l .. sta temerit was drafted at 
the "explicit· .request of PO-pe Johrijoc"IIi, '·' and. tlia:t it was "warmly · 
welcomed in th~ Council hall ~rid ~~~ead~ amended lri accord .with the · 

.- vie.ws ,_of ... ,Jnany_ i.;:a t.he:~s .. ~·.... . . . ---~-- ... __ .. _ ... ---· .. :·-, 

That document .. aondemried anti-Semitism ~nd dssertod ~hnt . nll 
mankind ·, ·nnd ·not only -.the Jews, bo·re· the · guilt of Christ's Crucifixion. · 
It also stated that the Jews as n people· could not ~e ·J.ield collectively .. 
responsible for ·the act. It ~s no~ reported· that· this· bus b~en deleted 
from the document prepared for presentt.ition to the third ·session. 

America s~id that '. .any -revts:ions .. macie · at · the forthcoming . · 
session "will<be · subject to close scrutiny by a vast -body .. of 
interested ca·tholics and non-Catholics alike." 

"Circumstances in both the distant and recent past,"'the 
edi toria 1 continued' "whic.Q need no rehea·rsing here, have focused 

;• 

1 an unusual measure of world attentiort . on the original draft. Its 
precise contents , have pecome widely disseminated. With" few excep
tions, whether ~mong Jews or Christians, it has received st~ong 
approva 1. " · · 

The magazine observed -that "at this· point it seems certain the 
Council will· say something on the ·matter of Chri~tian-Jewish rela
tions." 

!- · -~·,_ Tt~:l·eca·1·1ed · tha-t ··Pop~ -Pa~-L~Vl.: ... ::to ~.d .·an_ A_I!le.i:_tcan Jewis.h Com~i tt~e 
; delegation at the Vatican recently ··that Frhncis · ~ardinal S~ellman, 

Archbishop of New York, had expressed ·the pontiff's "sentiments" 
·! when he condemned anti-Semitism. · I . 
-I Cardinal Spellman, addressing the committee's annual dinner in 
!· April, said that it . is "simply ·absurd to maintain that there · is some 
i kind of continuing guilt which is transferred to any group and which 
1 rests upon them as a · cu·rse which they must suffer. 11 

-

He stressed at that time that anti-·Semitism "can · never find a 
basis in the Cntholic religion." 

Referring to these remarks, America· said that the cardinal had 
"rejected the notion of speaki.ug about the ·responsibility for the 
Crucifixion of J~sus in such a way as · to level~ charge of deicide 
against Jews through the age·s." · 

· t 

I 

- - ------- - __ / __ ,,_ .... o) ______ . __ __. ___ --------· - ---



r·. . 
~ l ' v t. v I ru ) 

-· ~c,'4 Guilt Lid the Crucifixidn 
1.:.1 . 

(To tJ;: Tribune: l/ Id -'k '.. ~ 
· Vatt7Sncll II b to be congratulated for I 

wilhfnl to chanae the Catholic position concernJn1 
the ft8p0Dlllaillty for the death of Jesus .Cbrbt. The I 
NMr -.Tilltament position was sumn;uuized by the-

1 
Apdltle Peter, in Acts 4: 27-28, where he said: 

ll'tn' t.:ruzy in thia city (J~) whml teer. 
~ tog.ther a.gainat thy holy aervant JtltfUa,, 
.,,,.. ~ didat anoint, both Herod mid Pontiua I 
Pilt.lte, with. the Gentilea and ths peopl4J of ltrrasZ, 
f(T do whatever thy hand and thy plan had pre· 
cUlfined to take place. 

'l'hua, the Biblical assessment of guilt fDr the 
trqedy of Calvary includes all humanity. Man'9 
standing in the..sight ol God is not determined by na
tional origin~. The prophet HabakktP.t ~ that he 
whble soul ts not upriiht, whether Jew or non-Jew, 
shall fall; but the righteous man, whether Jew or non
lew', .sball abtd~ because of his trust in God. 

·· It is oU.r earrtest hope that this Catholic desire to 
chanp lt9 position will give birth to a spirit of re
pentance for the un-Christian treatment experienced 

by the Jewish people for :..:;m B. GAIR,/1, 
Clilfrman, Public Relations Committee, the Hebrew 

Christian Alliance of America. 
Chicago - · · 

l 
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vATrcAN ISSUES STATEMENT ON<j;CUMENICAL COUNCIL DECLARATION ON JEWS 

ROME, June 14. (JTA) L .. Obviously perturbed over a r~port published this weekend 
in the United States that the Vatican draft of a declaration on the attitude of the Catholic 
Church toward tbe Jews--to be adopted at the forthcoming session of the Ecumenical in 
September- -has been drastically watered down, and that the part in the drafted declara
tion absolving Jews of the responsibility for t ·he Crucifixion of Jesus bas been deleted, 
the Vatican issued a statement yesterday which reads: 

"Referring to certain information published in the press concerning the proJect of the 
Declaration de Judaeis (Declaration on the Jews), the Secretariat for Christia:1 Unity 
specifies that the text ot. this declaration is sWl under study and has therefore not been 
sent to tb.e Council Fathers~ If modification should have to be trade, they woul<.: have the 
purpose to harmonize its terms with the whole of the Council's doctrinal schemata; 11 

The statement was issued by the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian Unity d 
which Augustine Cardinal Bea is the head. The Declaration on the Jews, as dratted under 
Cardinal Bea's direction, stated that the Jews as a people could not be held solely respon
sible for Jesus' death on the cross, but that the responsibility rested on all "sinful man
kind~ 11 The statement issued by Cardinal Bea"5 office yesterday leaves open~ question of. 
whether the portion on Jewish responsi~ility in the Crucifixion might be deleted or even 
undergo.a change. 

Text of Declaration to Be Discussed on June 26 by .Vatican Body 

Competent observers here consider it unthinkable that the part absolving the Jews 
from deicide should be eliminated from tile Declaration, since this would actually nullify 
the sense and the intent of the document on Catholic-Jewish relations. The text of the 
Declaration is still to be discussed by the Vatican Coordination Commission for approval 
prior to being printed and distributed among the 2, 300 prelates who will attend the Ecu
menical Council session to be reconvened in September. The Coordination Commission is 
scheduled to meet on June 26~ 

The reason for the possible elimination of references to the Crucifixion was reported 
to be tre belief in some Vatican circles that any statement openly favorable to Jews might 
be misconstrued by Arabs as implying support for Israel. However, it was pointed out 
here today that the Crucifixion issue is irrelevant to the Moslem religion and can there
fore not provoke any opposition on the part of the Arabs. Mention was also made here of 
the statement made recently by Pope Paul VI to a delegation of the American Jewish Com
mittee in which he indicated that he associated himself with the view expressed in New York 
by Cardinal Spellman who declared that Jews of today should not be held responsible for the 
Crucifixion of Jesus. 

Cardinal Bea, meanwhile, returned today from a visit to the United States where he 
was the guest of Cardinal Gushing of Boston, Cardinal Cushing, along with Francis Cardinal 
Spellman and other American Cardinals, has predicted that tm declaration absokring Jews 
of the responsibility for the Crucifixion would be adopted at the forthcoming session of the 
Ecumenical Council. 
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WEAKENED JEWISH STATEMEN:R WOULD 
.B~ · 'DISASTER,' SAYS CATHO~IC .. JOURNAL . . 

. . . .· ~" ... , · ~.i.. ~v(,. r 
. . . .. "" ..... 1-- \ 

· . .'By ~el.i.gi~~~ . ~ews. s::r~ice. (6-17~64) · · 

. NEW, YORK '(RNS) ~·- : A" magazine edited by R9man "Catholic laymen 
cl'larged. he.re . that ;i;t._. woµld be .. a "disaster"._ l.f : tl:le .~econd Vatlcan -
'(~_ouncil · wea~ened its propos~d declara tioi{ condemning anti-S.emitism. 
I . . . . . : .... . . • . • . ~ . • . . • ', ..... ..... " . . : . . . . . . . '. . . . . 

' . 

Commonweai; ·tn .. its June 27 issue, noted reports of strong 
p~es.sures . against the statement fro~ , Arab · n·ations, plus newspaper 
stories. iridicating it had been . se~ibusly modified. 

. . .. ' . ~ ·, . . . . 

It p~_rt,~cul'~i'~ly , ~pecified recur rent rumors .th~t a section 
absolviiig'the Jews of the charge of "deicide"· had been remove~ from 
·the document ~ .. :-.: -. · 

. . • . -· - ' . ~ i . . 

. _ .. ,T1h_~·: · wf·e~~tl~· -' ~sa~~~i1~~~-~ai_~~hte ~?-~ .. ~m.b~~g_u..,~ ..... and ~J~ue ___ dis..:-_.- .-~ 
·· a vo~a: . s ~o. ·. an· i- emi.., sm is pas , . . . 

•. 
11Should it turn _out,it '. it'said, i~that when the decis~ve step is 

rieeded the Church l~cked " the cou~age· and will to speak unequivocally, 
it . is hatd to se~ ' bo~ any J~w could fully -credit the Church's .' 
sinceri·ty." 

·"For centuries,,·, the editorial continued, "milllons of· Catholics 
th~ught.of the Jews as 'Christ-killers~' Many still do . Oply the 
most solemn and clear-cut repudiation of . this popular tradition wi ll 
serve to root it out one~ and fqr all. There can be no compromise 
with this debased tradit.ion . " 

In a reference to Arab pressures, the editorial said: . 

"Even assuming the worst, we fail to see that such considerations 
~hould deter the Church . The issue is a moral and a spiritual o.ne of . 
~he highest importance. To ~vade it for the sake of the Church's 
temporal position would be to pervert principle for the sake of 
di.plomacy . " · 

--' 



WEAKENED JEWISH STATEMEN'l: WOULD 
BE 'DISASTER,' SAYS CATHOLIC JOURNAL 

· . . · · .~u· . ·-· ."\.-~ te- c ,\~ 
·By Religious News Service (6-17~64~ . 

: NEW YORK (RNS) A· magazine edited by Roman Catholic laymen 
charged here that , it· would· be· a "disaster" if the Second Vatican · 
Council weakened its propos~d dec:laration condemning anti-Se.mitism. 

Commonweal, ln its June 27 issue, noted reports of. strong 
pressures . against the statement from Arab nations, plus newspaper 
st6ries. indicating it had been se~iously modifi~d. 

It particularly. specified recurrent rumors that a section 
absolving. the Jews of the charge of "deicide" hacf been removec:i from 
the document • 

. The weekly maga:zine said. the time for ambiguity and vague di~..; ___ _ 
avowa-ls :,,of anti-Seml:tism .. is -past-~--------.--. - · ··-=-=·-_:.- _ - -- --

"Should it turn out," .it said, "that when the decis:i,ve step is 
needed the Chux-ch lacked the courage and will to-. speak unequivocally, 
it is hard to see bow ·any Jew could fully -credit the Church's · 
sincerity." 

''For centuries," the editorial continued,· "millions Of Catholics 
thought of the Jews as 'Christ-killers .. • Many still do. Oply the 
most solemn and clear-cut repudiation of thi~ popular tradition will 
serve to root it out once and for all . · There can be no compromise 
with this Qebased tr·adi t .ion." · 

In a reference to Arab pressure~, the editorial said: 

"Even assuming the worst, we fail to see that such consideri:itions 
~hould deter the Church. The issue is a moral and a ·spiritual one of 
the highest importance. To eva~e it for the sake of the Church's 
tempora 1 posi t'ion would be to pervert principle for the sake of. 
diplomacy." -

,.. 



VATICAN RADIO CITES COUNCIL 
S'!'~PY ._.OF POPULATION GR9JVTH ...,_.._Et. C-• 

~cJ...; ~ - " 
By Religious News Service (6-18-64) 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Apy pronouncement by the Second Vatican 
Council on problems created by the so-called world population explosion 
would be limited to the moral aspects of t.hese problems and would make 
no reference to the "technical measures" used to solve them, VaU:can 
Radio said. 

In the course of a lengthy . cpm~entary on the Council's forthcoming 
third session, the station noted th~t the question of population growb 
anu control was sure to figure prominently in discussions of a schema 
on the Church and the World -- referred to most common~y as schema 17-
when the Council convenes in September for its third session . 

- . 
It also noted that Pope Paul VI had designated the ·Apostleship of 

Prayer as Ule mai3tbly intention for October so. "that the problems 
.presented by the growth in world · population may be solved according to 
c!larity, justice and ~ivine l~w." , · ~ · -~--.- . -- ·--

"The growth of the world's population to a point where demographers 
are calculating that we shall number from five to seven billion souls 
before the year 2,000 presents all of us, in or outside the Church~ 
with a complicated series of problems of conscience," Vatican Radio 
continued. "The Council Fathers will undoubtedly first dispose of two 
general questions, the answer to which should be fairly. obvious, at 
least to those who believe in God." · 

The first general qu~stion, the station said, embodied objections 
which were fundamentaly theological: . Does Providence approve this 
rising rate of population increase? Can the triumph of science and 
medicine in the field of public health and prophylaxls, which have 

. reduc0d the mortality of our babies and added notably to the life 
expect~ncy of men and ~omen everywhere, be regarded as a blessing 
bestowed by Almighty God? 

"Up to modern times, did not God will in all justice to curb 
such population explosion as ours by means of natural catastrophe, 

I epidemics, wars, children's diseases?" 

I_ _.-·- ='!~~Jion said ~h~ -~~~j._!.___C.Q.Yl~- not_ f .a·u. tg _r~ply_, _ "as th~ 
Pop-es liave always--done, · ·that all of man's achievements are blessed 
gifts of God, as are all disasters -- except those for whom man hil!lSelf 
is personally responsible -- which, in th:? goodness of God, turn out 
to be blessings in .di~guise." 

·"Did not God say _ at the dawn c;>f creation, 'increase and multiply 
and fill the earth.'," it asked. "How could He man~ge to contradict 
Himself. He did not make us solely for this earth, but it is here and 
now that we prepare and decide our eternal destiny. It cannot be a 
matter of indifference to God that more and more of ·these waves of 
humanity surge to the surtace of the glob~, readying themselves to 
sing forever of Him Who. ·summoned them to live and labor and love." 

; ... 
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·.-The Vatican station . . stressed tha.t "no Christian, surely, can 
allow himself to doubt that .an lH~rease in popul~tiqn isl Sign of the 
power ltnci goodness of .cibc:L our Crea tor and 'Sitvibui- •" 

,., 

Ntd.tber, i~ added, ciib any Cb\ihcil Father "fail to see it as a 
contibUal invitatidn to b~riaden t~e missionary horizon of the Church." 

fhe . v~tican Radio said the other question to which schema 17 
addressijd itself belonged to "a much lower level, although it still 
looks td religion and morality for an adequate answer . " .. - . 

Th·e question was, · it said: "How· is ·this world of ours to be 
able to support a population which continues to increase? Have we 
not a duty to open the eyes· of the masses to · the dangers ahead and to 
discover a method Of curbing this rise and restricting· world population 
within reasonable limits?" 

\ 
~'W"e mlist certainly rejoice at the advance made in medicine and 

science," the station said. "We must do all .we can to remove ~he 
fearful threat of war, because war is a ·terrible scourge . However, 
statistics prove that in the long run, war, far from checking .popula
tion, only causes a temporary halt. By encour·aging certain forms · of 
scientific progress, ·war gives a · new impetus to hum~n fertility.'' . . . . 

-On the other hand, the station decla·red, · "man is a reasonable 
being and can .discipline himself, both . individually and collectively, 
and therefore self-control in ·the matter of procrea t~on become·s 
nece~sa ;ry . " · · ·· ' · · · · 

Continuing, it said, ''economists assure us that the earth can 
support not only the five or seven billion people forecast for the 
year 2,000, ·but e.ven as .. m~ny as 20· billion. This is a wide ·margin, 
and much can happen befor~ : ~anki~ci dies of hunger." 

. · Vatican Radio · betd that ' iltJie real, the only technical problems 
at least for a· long ti~e to come is going to be that Of adjustment Of 
the world .•·s r.esource~ · to i.ts physica 1 needs. · 

· 
11The Church ·of the Council is acutely aware of this problem. If 

a · solqtion. is sought only. in the self-seeki~g ~pirit that is embodied 
in man's subconscious, · it is certain . to vitiat~ the best of regula-
tiops or laws.· : 

. '. . 

"The Council Fathers will mt make that mistake. Only charity 
can overcome selfishness, only a ~hristian spirit and outlook can 
insp~re a proce~ure whic~ can successfully solve · problems connected 
with .the birth rate and the steadily rising population of the world . " 



9f.~D.WAL BEA ADDRESSES 
BOSTON ECUMENICAL GROUP~ ... ~~. 

By Religious . News Service (6-18-64) 

BOSTON (RNS) -- Augustin Cardinal Bea, president of the Vatican 
Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, held an "off the record" 
discussion here with the Boston Archdiocesan E~umenical Commission 
before his departure for Rome. 

It was the first such meeting in the United States of the : 
Vatican official anq a dfocesan ·commission for promoting Christia~ 
unity. Auxiliary Bishop Thomas J. Riley of Boston is chairman of · the 
commission.· 

A spokesman disclosed some details of the niee](i;jig;.~el<! ..,.at .st. 
John's Seminary. He said Cardinal Bea gave the ~-Om~i~~~gn ~~~~~~~~ 
in~luding two laymen -- his personal blessing ancf;::~_c;>;ng·rat\~¥.~~e"'"d~ :!~e -. : 
group for "the practica·l manner in which implications.; of -.~c.um~1.1~$~ -.~. · 
were being brought to a diocesan and parish level .. ~':.~~ . . · -:~ .,-;;.=~~ ~~. :· · 

. . ' ' ""-:- .. j. . · ... . -: .· 

The Va ti.can official stressed th~t Pope _.!Qhn. XXIII. and. -~·ope · .. 
Paul VI have· given "ciose supervision to ail .ecumenical endeavors of 
the Secretariat. and given it the advantage of their personal direct'ion 
and interest. 

Cardinal Bea reportedly described his hope for the future of 
ecumenism, some aspects of the statement on Christian and Jewi~h 

;.relations and a short history of the forming of .the Vatican 
tSecretariat • 

./\ statement on "Common Worship" was issued by the Commission 
following the meeting. 

I 

' .. 

It noted that in the Bo~·tan area in recent years there .has 
been a "divinely inspired activity of Christians coming toge.tbe:r in 
trust, con versa ti on, ·and in prayer." It .satd that the "histpr.1ca l 
and cultural heritage" of the area "makes it at times easy for ·us 
to respond to this call, at other times difficult." 

The statement stressed that common worship -- Catholics joining 
in prayer with their Christian brothers -- is "one very important and 
central area of ecumenical concern." . 

It. said· tha-t-.in-.~the 1-igh t o.f .. such-conce.r.n-...!.~e-.sp.i~i...t_pr.omp..ts _us. 
to· of:fer the following statements" on common worship: 

"We recognize that all who are brothers by baptis'm and faith' in 
the Lord have a yearning to worship together in professing this faith · 
and manifesting the charity of this one baptism. 

"The deep and saddening divisions among Christians, how.eve:r, 
necessarily prevent complete un~on in Eucharistic worship: This union, 
as the sign and mystic cause of unity, is that ,for wh~ch we mos:t 
yearn and pray . " 

It urged Catholics to pray 11with our separated brothers:tr ' 
privately, and, in certain circumstances, publicly "to further .the 
day when we can be one at the Eucharistic altar ~nd table, and to 
foster mutual charity." 

The statement noted that the archdiocesan commission· "is· ready · .. 
and eager not only to encourage in every way possible and to give·' 
counsel regarding Common Worship·," but also to grant necessar,y 
permission when required by present Church law. 

r....--------------------------~~..l...LLl~e} posg j 
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The Boston commission recently was host to a group of Roman 
Catholic, Anglican, Protestant and Orthodox clergy and laymen who came 
here on an "ecumenical tour" from Montreal under the direction ·-of 
Father Irenee Beaubien, S.J. and George Ste.-M~rie, a layman. 

According to the directors, - the tour .was designed "to share an . 
ecumenical experience together and thus. get to know one another bet·ter, 
to learn something of what Christi ans in Boston are doip.g in their 
search for unity, and to tell Boston ecumenists what is going on in 
the Montreal area." · · 

The group visited the Paulist Fathers Information Center, St. 
John's Seminary ~ ~nd Packard Manse, a Protestant ecumenical center 
which has a board of 20 trustees i~cluding six Catholic members. 

Packard Manse maintains ecum·enical centers in Stoughton , Mass., 
under . the direction of Paul Chapman, and in·.Roxbury, Mass., under 
the direction of the Rev . _.John Harmon, Protestant Episcopal clergyman. 
It recently held its fifth annual banquet at Sacred Heart Parish Hall, 
Roslindale, Mass . , upon· the invitation of Msgr . Edward G. Murray, 
pastor long actfve in .ecumenical programs. The banquet guests 
included Bishop Ri~ey and members of .the archdiocesan ecumenical 
commission. 

Another group of "ecumenical pilgrims" from Montreal will be 
the guests of the Boston commission in August ~ The pilgrims will be 
under the direction of the Rev • . Jacques-M~rie Langlais, c.s.c., 
advisor to. the Montreal Lay Mission Movement. · 



Rabb{, Oppoae a Plea by J8"'• 
For Vatican C rucilixion Pape 
1 'f. VA't'. E' - ~~~ " 
C::> - 'l-1 - " By IRVING SPIEGEL 

Spod&J ton.. NC'W' Tort n-. 
ATLANTIC CITY, June 19- belongs to the ,Church and not 

With the exception of a few dis· the .Jewish people." · 
smting voices, a sampling The Ecumenical Counc:ll, Vali
among American Reform rabblll 
today indicated that a Vatican can II, at Its last ~ 
statement concerning the cruel· under cons.lderatlon a statemet 
flxion of Jestlll wa.s a Christian that would absolve the J 
problem and Jews need not from blame In the crucUbdan 
pressure far Its adoption. of Jesus but no action was Uu!D 

The attitude of the rabbis wu taken. A recent dispatcll from 
expressed In lnter\'iews at the Rome to The New York Tl-. 
75th annual convention of the quoted ''llnofilclal but appumt., 
central Conference ot American ly well-informed sources" to 
Rabbis at the Ambassador the effect that phrases dmJtJas 
Hotel. that Jews bore any especial co&; 

In effect, their opinions were lectlve guilt for the cruclttldoa 
sparked by a reference that of Jesus Christ had been etbnJ. 
Rabbi Leon L Feuer, pnsident nated from the draft declara
of the rabbinic group, had made Uon. 
lD hls presidential report. Rabbi The Vatican later reported 
Feuer said that an "obsequious that changes might be made Ill 
appeal for a statement by the Jews with the aJm of halmon!> 
'Ecumenical CouncU can only be Ing It "with all of the whole of 
revoltlDr to the Jewish spirit the doctrinal l!Chema of 
and an lmult to the memory of Ecumenical Council." 
Jewish martyrdom.." Rabbl Arthur Lelyvel4 of 

Cleveland .said that "there lau 
Wodll for Spedal l"leadlar definitely been an overempbMll 

"Buch an act of atonement by some Jews on the lmpor
on the part of the Chun:b Is tance of the exculpation of tllt 
1oJ11 overdue and 8bould need Jewish people of the accuaatkm 
no speelal plesding on our pa.rt," of deocide." 
Dr. Feuer said. Dr. Lelyveld said "this bu 

Later, .bl an lntttvtew, Dr. never beeJt a problem Of J 
hler was critical of Jewil!h theology . . . the Chris 
9ICUlar croups for "undignified church must decide It.sell boW 
~ on tbe Vatican to Issue, will harmonize tbe 
9UCb a statement that would accusations ot the QGSPela 
examrate tlile Jews from the Its professed love of all ol 
dleUl ot Jtms ... the problem kind." 

'nte leader of . th tl': Inf'-~-~ · 
Cathplics of Israel pi yes
terday that ••much better un
derstanding" had grown up 
between the Cbrlstl.an and 
Jewish communities 1n his 
dioce9e-in the-last two ~+--- ---------
three years. · 

Archbishop George Hakim, 
Greek Cathoµc trc}lbbhop of 
Nazareth ciucf XI Galilee, 
Aid ID an Interview that there 
wu opposition to Chrl.sUan 
activities tn Israel from only 
a "small minority of fanatic 
Jews.'' • 

The .Archbishop, who ar
rived here from Israel Wednes
day night for a two-month 
visit, was one of the few Arab 
supporters of the Vatican 
Councll statement on anti· 
Sem!Usm presented at last 
fall's session. 

The prelate said that he 
was hopeful that the Council 
would "open the doors very, 
very wide" for closer rela
tions between Catholics and 
Eutern Orthodox. 
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Ulstorie Eeumenieal Issue 
BJ' BOB OONSIDINB 

l'f'BB AMERICAN Jewish Committee. 
J. an organization dedicated to the 

11PfU4 at human rights wherever sup
pnaed. bu been campatgnJng with 
peat taCt to preae"e the language and 
ch&ractet of Auguatln Cardinal Bea's 
h1stor1c draft resolu- · 
tton rep.rdlng Catho
lic t.ttKudea toward 
Jews. 

Tbe- reaolution 11 
due to come up for a 
YOt.e When tbe Fat.bel'I 
of tbe Chmeh !9aml . 
till .. ?' •' OU.
ell m September. .a. 
now dratted, tt woakl . 
ablolTe .rewa put au 
~ of the centar
Ml-olcl charge tbat 
UllJ alone were the cruc:1tlera of Chrtat. 

But that portioll of Cardinal Bea's 
ecbeme that exonerates Jews of the re
..,ond>llit)' of Deoclde is now under 
bea'tY preesure from elements inside 
and outslde the Church. They are sa1d 
to feel that any alteration or d1mino
Uon of tbe role of the Crocltllt 1n the 
mmc and the very decor ot t4e 
Church would constitute too wrencli
tn1 a change. 

The American Jewish Committee, 
wbose president ls Dr. John Slawson. 
aent a delegation to the Vatican laat 
month for an audience with Pope Paul 
VI and found him thoroughly 1n accord 
wlUl tbe WQ tbe !'8>lut1on 1s now 
'iNllded. It 11, aa CardJDal Bea baa 
paeaM oei. drawn tram bl~tl 
~ bJ .Jalm XmI be- Jiii 

~~ 111121rtn1 insi111a, w Dr. 
.... and othen In tbe group that 
he WU glYing h1I "serene attention" to 
the matter. Be spoke strongly about the 
relllloua and racial bigotry afoot 1n the 
world and "deplored the horrible or
deall of the Jews in recent years." 

The Committee bu found staunch 
support 1n Ul1a country 1n the person
ages of Francis Cardinal Spellman and 
Richard Cardinal CUshlng. Cardinal 
Spellman spoke at the Committee's an
nual dinner recently and sald that 
Christ's death waa the responslblllty of 
only those present at the time and that 
ft wa.s preposterous and absurd to curse 

Jf!Wa through the ages for aomethln1 
they had nothing to do with. 

"It 1s one of those distorted and t.er
rlbly harmful notions .•• like a cancer , 
apread among certain people w.bo wlall 
to justify their own bigotry," the Car
dinal declared. 

Those who would blunt the h11torlc 
impact of Cardinal Bea's text. before ti 
comea up for a vote, will have to do 
apmethlng about the all-but-forgotten 
fact that at the Council of Trent ID the 
18th centwy the F&tben decreed that 
tile death of Jeaws wu "fote-ordalned" 
and .... dla&ll ~ fl'Ola "ID&lrll&l ~ ._., rau.r tban ezterna1 '1olenee.'" 
All wen responatblt. &.be Pat.hen 1&14, 

1 "Jews and Chr1at1aD8 allte." 
The American Jewlah Committee 

has receind t1nanc1al auppon from a 
variety of foundatfona and lndJvldual 
granta. It has provided. research faclll
tiea for the Yale DlvlnltJ 8chool and 
many other organizations. One of its 
volunteer workers, Wall Street broker 
Nathan Appleman, sums lt op this W&J: 

"We're not a fire-fighting organisa
tion. We just want to proeeed to · the 
roots of bigotry and flnd out whM 
makes tt grow." 

* * • 
THIS HAS TO BE a gueaa, Of courae. 

but I suggest that the most-stated 
statement heard 1n America Ul1a wea
end wa.s: 

"Well, I don't agree with him. but 
you've 1ot to admU he'• aot p&I 
enouah to stand by h1s conW:Uoaa." 

The7were lalklnl abouta.o • ....-• . . 
IW'li. blJ! Ila ......... ~ ....... 

ot!ler DIP'. WbodJ 4'•eliUred • 
remark Ida claalbter mada wben lll 
took her to Rome's Church of St. Peter • 
1n Chains to show her Mfchelanplo'• • 1 
Moses. 

The daughter looked at the startlln1 
work of art for a time, then said, "Pop, 
it doesn't do you justice." 

* * * SUDDEN TERRIBLE THOUGHT: 
Whatever happened to Qoemoy and 
Matsu? 

11..,. -· .. Mleo 

Bear Bob Conllcllne on WABC Radio 77, 
Monday tbroQll Friday at C:50 p.m. 
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,rifa6~9Wd~L°:ymen on Vatican~ssue 
I 11 DIVING SPIEGEL est.l>ll&lllq' 1.nterrenaSou. ~JllWI of the convention, and 

-•TllllftwTqtlTlmM . ~=-':f"~UIJ".,..!llmuuel J'eldm&n Mid tbat the 
J'.u..i.ast1RQB, N . 1',. .J\1111 Jewla llCul&r groups ftl ~~tsdnlblp betweeia J8W1 and 

ff-Prominent JllW!ah Ol'UloClox bl Israel KlaVUI, lM oollDdl ChrUtl.am lll'OUl4 not 8tan4 or 
rabbi.a llWply .aualltd MCul&r aeeutlvt vtoe Jlftlldat. Ht OA ll!e adoption.at aadlema 
1114 1&1 Jewltll rroupe Wd&Y tor sal4 that by lllvol'ltnf thlm- btlt must ~d Oil a mutual 
llavlnf involved tllt1118e1Ve9 ID llllvtt1 "ID areu· ot UleOlon rt1pect and und~ o1 
tba prvpo"4 8ecan4 Vatican = =p~!~ ~:~ tadl othtr'e roellg1ota dootl'tlles 
Coun.dl ecbema. conclll'!llllg te• dlltlnotlve re1lftou.9 ~i::W!ll as recognition of the 
latlane between Clltletlane and of 1ICll t&Jtll communlt)'." dlfferencu dividing the two 
JG\ft. ~bbll Meir J'elm&n, llha1r- . 

Both ·111 addre9Rll &nd In lft.1-----------~======== 
lervlO'tllt, th• eplzttual leadti'lj 
e&ld t.hat ·tl\eff eec:ulu group• 
did llDt ll&ve tlle right to lmPll· 
cate Uten11elvet ln a problem! 
tXClll!!Vtly CllrilUan Ill ch&rac· 1 

ter. . . 
Their vtewa ·were ~eeted 

at the opealq HU!Oll of tile 
PlllW .oO!sveatlon of .th• Rab
blJdc&I Co\l!Mlll of America -
l&rtMt OttllodOK ~ IJI 1!le 
eoum, -u tllt' ~ 
tel. The cpuncU cmbrtLcH 800 
l'tobbl.e •rv1DI llmOtt. 3,000,000 
wol'llllpere. 

!Wlbi .A.bralllln N. AVRl1Uck 
of H&rttord, pl'tSldent of the 
c:o1l:nCU, criticized the · lnv.ol ve-
mmt of ·the Jeculu gt'Oups. He 
said that lnta--rellglous coop-

1 eratlon among the major· taltha 
could be adlleved only when 
each was recognlud u & "dla· 
unct eoitity and not equated 
with & com.mu:nlty which IS 
committed to .. dlttrre!lt f&ltll.'' 

Cooper&tlon Fo,_a 
The rabbi also said that sw:h 

recognition ot each other's dll· , 
tlJlcUve rtUgtous stat.a WOUld 
further enh&llU the coopen· 
ti.on ot all faiths in various 
s.ocl&I· problems, lnduding such 
lsslles as hWIWl rtgbts. P<7':': 
er"ty-an~'llrld. ptace~· · · · 

This was the · second time 
wlUl1n the INt week that Jew· 
ISh secular groups b&d been 
lhatp]y attaoked tor what was 
vteftd u thllr prtlSUret on 
t.be EcumeDIC&l COWldl for the 
adopt1oD of a statement that 
would -erate -llle Jew1 from 
the cruclfixion o~ Jesus. Last 
1l'ftk, ~ rebls, meetlllg In 
Atl.&Dtlc City, Indicated' that a 
Vatk:&ll .u.tement on tb1a llsue 
WU a Christ1u prob1all 11114 
Jrirs need not press tor Its adojp
tlon. 

A ftCOt &.pa:tch from Rome 
to The New York 'l'll11e1 quoted 
"unattlcl&l but e.pperenUy well· 
Informed IOlll'Cel" to Ult ettec:l 
tllat pbmaes ~ that Jews 

: bore col.lectlvt guilt for thel 
i:n1clfllliou o! Jesua Christ had 
been ellmlDat.ed. Jrom. uie di:u 
deel&ratlan. 
. Olaanps lDdlcaW . 

~ Ve.Ucan later reported 

I lllat c:ha:nges might bt m&4t I 
with the a.Im Of 11.&mloDJStng It' 
"w!.tb all ot the wh9le of d.oC· 
tr1n&l ICl1m.& of the Ecwnl!llJ. 
e&l council." 

COD<:ft'lllllf th1a whole prob
lem, Babb! 1lraei J.o.lltt. first 
vtoe president of llle Rabbln· 
teal Councll, .seerted tll&1 
' 'Whatever the church wou\4 
like to decree u a policy u 

'

purely a. Christian rellg!OIU 
.matt.er.'' 

Here, Rabbi Miller wu crtUcal 
of the American Jnllh Comtnit· 
tee. & human relationa agency, 
for "pressing !or the adoption 

,of a sta~ait rr.med In t.heo· 
lo gt cal ~rmJ In tbe sclltma." 

Rabi» Miller, however, greet• 
ed tecmt reports that the pro
posed declaration' on the Roman 
Cat.llolle church's attitude t.o
~ Jews bal1 been retonnu
lated aa an lndependmt report 
an4 wouJd :not be presented 
w1UllA the con.text ot the 
schema Ol1 Sc:umenlmn. 

"U tllat ts correct." he s&l4. 
( 'It Will go a long way toward 



.. ~2~.YI ;::TALKS. ON VATIC~~COOPEiRATION WITH NON-CHRISTIP .. N~ 
RCME, June 23. (JTA) ~~ Pope Paul VI declared today that the new Secretariat for 

Non-Christians, which will operate outside the framework of the Ecumenical Cou:1cil, 
was created in an atmosphere of .. union and understanding "which has clearly characterized 
the G o~ncil~ 11 

The Pontiff made his remarks in a discussion of the work of Ecumenical Councils, past 
and present, to Cardinals of the Roman Curia who hatjdelivered a message ot congratula-
tion .to him on the occasion of the Feast of ·John the Baptist, the Pope's name-sabt. · 

Vlith. this "and similar initiatives, rr the Pope said, "we wanted to show clearly that 
the G:r.urch not only intensifies its inner links but searches als'o outside dialozu.e and . 
meeting with all men of good will~ 11 Commenting on' his visit to Israel last January, · he· ~:·;·<·j 
said the trip was ,a. ·:onc;:ete reply to the common desire of friendship ba sed o;.i. the mo st. " 

. I 
huma~1e reasons. · 



vm. ~G"C..CP~Nr!~ -()6"1.S 
MZDITE:RRANEA::\J" CONFE.R£NCE CLOSES; PLANS PARL~ 

?LCRENCb, Italy7 June 24~JTA) -- Mayor La Pira of 
Mec.:iterranean Conference here today with an announcement ork would be started 
immediately on plans for the Fifth Conference to be devoted exeilusively to the .P.1.rab-Israel 
problem; 

11rTe shall send announcements to the Arab countries and to Israel and to other nations 
interested in this question," the 1vayor told the final session of tt.e conference~ He ex
prcsseci hope that "the road which was opened in this :-.. all in l<j58, which led to the Algerian 
peace, will lead to the peace of Jerusalem, to tt.e peace of Abraham a~d through to world 
peacc; 11 

The "operative message" of the Fourth Conference had been a 11 n"!e ssage of peace, 
unity a.nd liberation for the Mediterranean and for all its peoples," he decla:red; He as
se r-ted that '\je spite appearances to the contrary. 11 the Fourth Conference haci represented 
a hope for 11solution of the Arab- Israeli conflict. 11 

Isi·aeli participants were gratified by the decision of the Conference''s steering com
mittee to dedicate the Fifth Conference entirely to the Israel-Arab problem. Zlimelich 
Remalt7 a member of Israel~ Liberal party, speaking on bis own behalf and tr.at of other 
Is;:ael participants, told the delegates that the unique importan~~ the Florence meeting 
was its atmosphere of belief in the force of spiritual and mor~es and in the innate 
good will oi men. He called Mayor La Pira's optimism "really encouraging; 11 

Zubi-Abdul Aziz, the Vice-Mayor of Nazareth, also expressed hope io:r a dialogue 
between Arabs and Jews at the earliest possible time. He touched on the problems of 
the Arab refugees which he told the delegates "must be solved without creating new tra
gedies for them or .tragedies for othei·s. 11 The Nazareth Arab leader said that both Israel
Arab wa;.· s had brought bloodshed and destruction 11but no solution." 

Michael Aillot of France, another speaker, expressed confid.::nce that the Mayor's 
hopes for Arab participation in the conferences would be realized at tee .::Tilth Conference. 
The Arab countries did not participate in the Conference which closed tocay~ 

:Fenner Brockway, a Labor member of the .3=-itish Parliament, told tt.e Conference 
that "after half a century of public life, there is :nothing I would wish more than to con
ti·ibute to tne reconciliation of Jews and Arabs;" He added that he had many friends ''on 
both sic.ie s 11 and that 111 lmow that beneath these dilie rence s there are many excellent in
tcntio1i.s for an understanding whic.h would change the Mediterranean area into a garden 
of the world~ 11 

Warns Russia on Discriminations; Says ':'hey Lead to Anti - Semitism 

The participants adopted a number of resolutions, including one dealing witI~ "religious 
and cultural minorities in European communities; Tte resolution urged governn:ents of 
Communist count·ries in Central and Eastern Europe, particularly the Soviet Government, 
to 111,:ie:rmit free exercise of all religious and cultural life" as a means of reduci:~g inter -
national tension. 

The resolution said the rdusal of those governments to do so7 "son:etimes aggravated 
by local excesses, 11 were in "contrast with the affirmed principles of Commu:i.ism; 11 He 
also emphasized that such reiusals often provoked "the reappearance of discriminations 
which unn.voidably lead to racism and anti-Semitism. 11 

Niayoz- La Pira was urged at the Confel"ence to convey to Pope Paul VI the "L.-1.tense 
hope 11 of tli.e delegates that the Ecumenical Council will approve the draft ceclaration on 
Catholic-Jewish relations. 

T!1e <:!.ppeal to the Mayor by Daniel Mayer, head of the League for the Rights of Man 
in ?a::.·is, apparently was prompted by unconfirmed reports t':l.E.t a section of the draft 
specifically absolving Jews for responsibility for the Crucifixion of Christ has been at 
lea.st temporarily deleted from the draft. · 



- 2 -Vr.J. - 1 ---AC:e- ( --11.J"',, 
AM~~!GAK JEWISH COM1H'!'Tf;J:. TAKES !SS 

NEVI YORI<. June 24; (JTA) ~ The Amert h Committee too!< is sue today with 
t?:.e Rabbinical ~uncil o! America, an Orthodox wbich charged the 58-year-old 
Jewish organization witll involving itself in ''areas ology" by seeking tr:e adopticn of 
a statement on Catholic-Jewish relations by the E al .Council which is to resume 
its session in September. The rabbinical group, at annual convention this week, _urged 
that i."lterreligious cooperation between Christians Jews be conducto.:d on the basis of 
11sound sociological doctrine rather than the complica&d area of theology; 11 

A statement issued today by Morris B. Abram, president oi tra American Jewish 
Committee, pointed out that greater cooperation and miderstandi:ig between the Jewish, 
Protestant and Catholic communities has been a maJar responsibility ot the .American 
Jewish Committee in its intergroup relations program aince its establishment in 1~06; 

uA primary obJective of its human relations program in this area ari..:es out of the 
long-felt need to counteract the stereotype of the Jew u a 'Christ-killer, Y which has 
been a."l. underlying source of hostility to the :icw for almost two rnillenia, 11 the statement 
saici; 11.As a basic step in this program, we ·have stimulated Cflristia!l reliGious educa
tors and intergroup research specialists to examine tra.ii' teachings with regard to con
tent growing out of this stereotype. 

11No organization seriously wi:;hing to come to grip• 'trith a.m:.i-Scmitism can avoid 
i·ealizing that such teachings, fcund in prayers and liturgy, in 51.:.ndc..y school lessons and 
weekly sermons, have proveci to represent one o! its most profo...:.::.d and subtle roots, 
serving not only to stigmatize tbe Jews but also to rationa1ize contir.ceC! persecution,'' the 
statement pointed out. 

11 This centuries-old problem," the s+.ater:;ent continued, "was first broached as a 
subJect for scientific examination and analysis 30 years ago, ·when tf:le American Jewish 
Committee suggested to Protestant leaders a series ot self-studies d church and S\!nday
school teaching materials. Out oi this suggestion have come historic findings, first under 
tI1e ae2is of Drew University, later at Yale Divinity School. Early in 1<)63, Yale Univer 
sity Press published 'FaitlI and PreJudice,' by Dr. Bernhard E. Olson, the report of 
YaleYs seven-year pro)ect in this field; Only recently a report on a parallel sel!-study 
ot Catholic teaching at St; Louis University was released, and is already having a pro
found influence; 11 

Says Its Statement to Vatican Was Approved by Rabbis and Scholars 

Pointing out that a similar purpcsz .tr.ovated esta;,lis!lment by the .;:._merican Jewish 
Committee :n 19"61 of a chair in intergroup relations at the Internatio:..::al University for 
Social Studies 11Pro Deo, 11 in Rome, the first such p:roJect at a ... ;uropea:i Catholic institu
tion of higher learning, " Mr .. Abram stat~d: 11The movement toward critical self-exami
nation on the part oi the religious communities of the impact oi their teachings in tt..e forma · 
tion of attitudes toward other groups is,in part, traceable to the pioneer work of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee. A great ir..pet~s was given ;;o the moverrent by the advent oi Pope 
John XXill and the convening ot toe Vatican Council, and particularly through the efforts 
of Cardinal Bea~ 

"Shortly after the announcement of the convening of the Vatican Council in Rome, the 
American Jewish Committee was i..~vited by high Cr.u:rch officials to submit, out of its long 
bac!t!;round and experience in this field, practical suggestions for irnprovfag Catholic
J~wilSh_.l:elarion.... Drawing on its own ;,tuci.;:S, o~ substantial :-esearc:.:. by its OWZI staff, 
and after consultation with eminent scholars and rabbis repl·e sc:ntir_

0 
Orthodox, Conserva

tive and Reform Jewish viewpoi:-.ts, the Comm:t .. ee prepar"'~ ::!nd submitted two compre
hensive, scholarly memoranda to one of the preparatory commissions of t!le Vatican 
Council; A third memorandum, prepared by an eminant ~ricm jewish scholar and pro
iessor of a leading Jewish theological seminary, was subsequently submitted, also by 
invitation from Catholic authorities in Rome; 

Denies Entering into '~eas of Theology'; Lists Rabbis Consulted 
11The CommitteeYs memoranda poir.ted to practical problems and documented them with 

specific illustrations, 11 the AJC statement stressed. 11\'.Te did nc~. !".s some 0::. our critics 
b the rabbinate cave recently suggested, look to ente:r into "areas of theolo~y" nor "blur 
tl1e ciistinctive religious character of each faith commur.ity." On the co:itrary, we empha-
sized the social, psychological, and human relations consequences of speciiic statement .. 
found in educational, liturgical, and homiletic material;;, quoting extensiv~ly from Catholic 
sources; Our emphasis on human relations concerns earned cu: documer:;;s 7he approval 
of an Orthodox Rabbi with whom they were shared, as well a.s with Conseivative and Refon: 
Rabbis, and prominent university scholars. 

11 ....... hese documer.ts were among matters discussed in late Maren l<j63, when Cardinal 
Dea ~et wi:.:. jewish religious leaders including the rabbinate ~t the Lrne rican Jewish 
Committee's Institute of !-!uman Relations L New York. At th.ls meeting \·Jere a group of 
oi.:tstanding Orthodox. Conservative, and Reform Rabbis, in their ca.pa.city as individuals., 



alo}~g with members ot Cardinal Bea"s entourage and officers ot Pro Deo University 
in l-\ome; 

11The American Rabbis who attended included faculty members of the Jewish Theolo 
gical Seminary oi America, the then president of the Rabbinical Asser~:bly of America, 
the president of aleading Orthocfox Jewish university, the then president ot the Synagogue 
Council of America, and the then president of the Central Conference of .P ... rrerican 
Rabbis; 

11Ea1·1ier~ consultations !lad been1nelc'.i"V-1ftb a leading Orthodox scholar of Yeshiva Uni
v~rsity, the .!?.resident of the World Uµ~qn: Q:t Progressive Judaism, Professors of Jewish 
histo;:y at Columbic;. and Harvard Universities, the President of Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion and one of its distingu~shed faculty members, and the Presi
dent of Yeshiva University; 

11The American Jewish Committee"s c oncern for relationships betweenCatholics ar.d 
Jews has at all times been based upon its competence and long experience in intergroup 
relations; moreover, where useful it ba,s col:..a.borated with, or drawn upon, the expertise 
of scholars and leaders who have made important contributions to the cause of Christian
Jewish relations in various parts of the world~ · Thus the criticism o:t our: activities as being 
involved in "areas of theology" is unfounded; I: at any time theolcgical matters entered 
into the consideration, Jewish theological scholars of renown were consulted; 11 

The statement concluded with pointing out that the private audience whicI1 a group of 
leaders oi the American Jewish Committee held with Pope Paul VI 2:::: t he Vatican recently 
was non-theological in nature; 11It was s t r5ctly within the framewor!< of our human rela
tions concerns and our responsibility to assi~t in the betterment o:.: Cc..tholic - Jewish rela
tions, 11 the statement str~_ssed; 



, CHURCH .. NEASS. 
V4~~~v5· '-'2~-""+ · -
By ROBERT 0. DOTY p H pt....i ..... 
SP"dalto Th<NtwYorkT~ I ope as ~ 

RO;\tE, June 27- P ope P aul 
Yl .. entering the lleeond yPar oC' But So 1'ar 
his splrttual leadership oC half --=-·-=--,,,·,..,.,...,.....--....;,.p..;i..;..-
a billion Roman Catholics, Is the 
focal point and ultimate arbiter 
In a still-unresolved dispute be
t ween conservative and liberal 
forces ln the church. 

By past performance In his 
H years of priesthood and by 
declaration and repute, the M
year-old Supreme Pontiff b&s 
long been counted among th09ll 
who want "up-daUng''-qglo~ 
namento--of the church (the 
late Pope John's word) , an end
ing of the defensive conserva
tism with which the Roman 
Catholic Church reacted and, to 
some extent, still reacts to the 
Protestant Reformation of more 
than four centuries ago. 

But the first year of Pope 
Paul's reign ba.s produced no 
clear-cut lndicaUon of how, 1f 
at an. he wtD bring his declmve 
weight to bear on the UbenJ 
Bide of the l.aues. In fact, there 
bu been ICllDe evidence tbat tbe 
Roman Curt.-the predaml-
JllUltly ltalla. - ~ 
central admbllatratian ol the 
cbma a. m a llllbtJ7 atning
• - JilllllUGa toda7 Ula lt ... 

~t':-C.. .,_ tM 19!l!llllliili1lti 
---~·····nt, di ........ tliij Ddr. 
lllftenlf ...... Of nhftll .... 
the wadd'• ~....... es; 
jectlaB °' m&nJ' Of the ca9o - • Wla 
aerntm propGIAla prepared -- doat Ula 
th• Curia. llatian ot tbe 

. Deftle1'•1 Baluee lel.lllret)r pece *" ~ 
At the aecond session, held ~ VioleDU.7 * 

at the at.art of Paul's reign and ltructureL 
ended last December, the Curi- Tlli. la all tJle mare_]lllaaaillllei 
allsls rallied and were able to since the stracture lll09t 
exerd.Be veto and delay on pro~· to be lbakm by tbe 1110111bm. 
ects advanced by the 2,300 blsh- tion tr\!Dd ia the cuna 
ops and prelates of the chU.rch. Pope Paul ls,, b.lm.elt. a 
with a clear majority tending of the Curt&. Be llpllll marf7 
wward the liberal viewpoint. years in the Vatlc&Jl Beintarlla1 

Thus the third session of the of State and knows lntlma 
Council. scheduled oo convene the lnterloc.kfng dlreetora 
Sept. H, ts awaited as the cru· that have ruled the church 
eta• test of tl'le Pope'• lnten- the Pope's name since tbe la 
tiorts. For. deSDtte the relatively 18th century. 
den•ocral.ic naiure of the Coun· Only a ff!VV months aftw 
ell'• debates, the Catholic coronation, just before tbe 
church Is still an absolute Ing of the second leaion ol 
snonarchy. Vatican Council. the Pope 

'the words, "It Is the B~ly ~~ .to 100 of the church' 

ORM DECISION 
·-----~----~ 

Modernization [tlons advocated by the blahops 
In Council are so revolutionary 

A 
In nature that they would un-Not cted setUe the faith of millions of. 

--.---------Catholics and leave them open 
to doubts. 

The opposing view Is that the 
church must adapt or perish lnl 
an age that has seen the muses 
drifting away from the church 
and toward purely matertallst:lc 
phlloaophles. Those who hold 
this View generally are pastoral 
prelates In daily contact with 
the crlse9 of conscience arising 
among catholics from the con
flict between the dem&11d1 of 
modern life and the more ar
chaic "lntegrallst" demands of 
their church. 

On a score of issues, doc
trinal an.d social, their differ
ences are profound. As an ex
ample of the former, there was 
the question ot the sources of 
divine revelation, a fairly ab
struse theologtcal question. In 
general, the conservatives 
sought to recognize two sources 
of revelation. Scripture and tra, 
dition, whereas Ute majority 
arped that. while revelation 
had thoM two vehicles, its only 
source wu the word of God 
tJuough the Bible. 

The liberal poaltian WU • 

-=-====~~~~ ..... w remon one of the 
.............. prtMlpal lrrUDta to Catbnllo-

·--~~~ rektlDD......uae ~ tlle tMild C&tlMJlle ....,.....,. Oil the 
•HlilliillliiL woa14 .. doctrinal purity of Catholic re-

--netlq !Ike a ••11en- Ugioua writings co-equal with 
ot tM wwtd'I blsbopa l.D the Blble. They regarded this 
u a permanent conaulta- u important becauae one of the 

, bringing the voice of objectives or the Council was 
•a past.oral component to pave the way for an even· 

.~cl.tons of the Pope and tual, If d15tant, reunion of 
• .. Christians. 

u Yet, nothing has l>een Sharpened Issues 
to bring about th1- new There were similar splits on 

nullJ"a.n,on. delllgned to be most of the other questions de
• more directly con- bated at the first two Cou:ncll 
by the Pope and more sessions and the pattern cer

e to the needs and taf.nly wlll persist in the third 
o:f those on the front session opening In September. 

of Catholicism around the The most controversial issue 
Is likely to be the sch.ema
draft--on "The Church ln the 
Modern World." Such burning 

• the Catholic church lssues as the dangers of world 
different thing when over-population, ralslng inevl

at from the center, from tably the problem of artJftclal 
ftriou.s congregations head- birth control, long banned by 
- Italian Cardinals secure Catholic doctrine but now under 
..._ t".tttuth"'•1 ,.,,..,.,...,,u ... .a- - ~ 



Wlllllllllllllllllllllll ARAB BISHOP SEES COUNCIL ACTION 111H111111111111111111111 

/ 6-30-f.<f . . 

·A ~~0~1 a~ A01-M'i-Semi~ism 
VA7 ~c;. Jf w,S. · \:J ~ ~ 

Special to The N. Y. Journal-American The Archbishop's views, given in an 
WASHINGTON, June 30.-The Arable- Interview at Our Lady of Lebanon 

speaking Archbishop of Naz1ireth aaya he SemlnarY hez:e, contrasted with previous 
'believes the second Vatican council will reports that Arabic bishops wanted e. 
pass a. strong statement cqndemnlng watered-down sta~ment on antl-Seml-
antl-Semltlsm. tlsm because a friendly · gesture toward 

He blmself favors auch a &tatement, persons of the Jewlsll faith would weaken 
The Most Rev. George Hakim said. And the church In the Near East. 
he fs convinced, he added, that the "It is only right," Archbishop Hakim 
ma.Jortty of tlie 120 AJ'ablc-speaklng &aid, that the fln;t Catholic · Church 
blshoJ>11 also wm favor It when the council council after Bitler should ·speak out 
ftC611Yenes In September. against a-ntl-Semlnltlsm. Condemnation 

But the Arab blshops, ·he emphasized, of antl~Semltlsm should not be equated, . 
cannot be expected to go along with any· he lill\ld, wltb approval of the State or 
statement that might glve Israel a: lsra·el. 
political advantage. · . The .prelate, whose full title Is Arch-

He referred, he aal4, to the inter- bishop of NazareLh arid ·All Galilee, is · 
nationalization of JerusaJe.m by the leader of the Melkite rite Cat.holies in 
United l'iatlons in 1948, which the Israelis 
Ignored. 

Israel. . / 
From i..o. "-""iu 'l'i.:.<1·lfubl1li10D. Pon 'Non Btnlce , 

lllll!ll!ll!ll!ll!IUlll!llUllll lUl llUlllltltll llfl l lllllllUI Ulll llllll llUlllfllll•t11111111•••••••••••••••••0.•·••••····· 



i/4-r f;l- ;S°bk/~ . 
JEV! ISH QU~STION SEE.'N AS D~FINITJ:.'LY UP FOR :b'CUMBNICAL COUNCIL DEBATE 

~CME, July 5~· (JTA) -~~The .'third session of the Ecumenical Co.uncil, to be convened .. .. 
Septembe·r 14, will definitely discuss the prpposed declaration on relations between the · 
Catholic Church and Jews and other non--Christians, the Rev; Fausto Vallainc, <lirector 
C?i tre Council's pr,e ss ottice, declared today in L'Osservatore Romano, the ·vaticants 
oiticial organ~ .\ :" .. . ·· -'-· · - · · .. _ ...... · · ·· '! ·• • •· - •· :: · 

~·. . , . . 
r:~::' .· Father Vallain.c's ·a.rticle in the Vatican newspaper listed the full agenda· of the Third 

Cou:,cil session, a;ter an announcement on its opening date had been made by .P..mleto Car-
din; igonani, P~pal Secretary of State, following a meeting with Pope Paul VI; · 

r .. ~ cording to the press director, "quiet and little known ,,;Ork" had been carried on by 
the CounciP's Secretariat during the current inter-session p·eriod. The resumed session, 
he said, will have t.o vote on tte first~three chapter chapters on ecumenism, which were 
discu.ssed 'at the last session; "The two known declarations ·m Jews and non~Christians, 
and on religious freedom will have to be discussed, 11 he added. The press director· also 
listed the iull agenqa facing the next session, including 13 proposed points~ 

Competent _observers here pointed out that the agenda is so l~qg_J;ha~. ~ ·_fQY.Fth e.e ssion 
ot the Council may be _'ne·c·essary;Ait'hough-the-announceme·nt of t'he Pope's c.iecisi011 on con
vening the third se~.sion did not mention its closing date, it is known that the ?ontitf is 
a.ru::ious to have the session end in time to permit the participation of the Catholic Church . 
. in the International Eucharistic Congress scheduled to be opened in Bombay, India, by 
the end of November; It that schedule is adhered to, the third session d the Council 
should close not later than November 25, thus making a fourth session a necessity i~ · view 
of what observers here call the "far-reaching" agenda fa.cing the Council .Fathers; 

American Jewish Committee Head Reiterates Stand on Ecumenical Cou;:i..cil ------
N~\"l YORK, July 5. (JTA) - - It is "right and proper" for both Chris.tian::; anC: Jews to 

"encourage the . other in steps toward understanding, without giving effect to questions of 
pride, prior responsibility and ceremony," Morris ~· Abram, pre~ident ot the .American · · 
Jewish Gommitte~, declared today in reference to his orga~izationYs efforts oa behalf of the 
adoption of a sta~ement clearing the Je.wi.Sh people of the charge d deicide, by the Vatican"s 
Ecumenical Council. 

Mr; Abram made the statement in a letter to Rabbi Leon J. Feuer, president of the Cen
tral ~onierence of American Rabbis~ At the recent conve~tion of the CCAR, Rabbi Feuer 
had stated that the "obse«iuious-appeal for a statement by the Ecumenical r, amcil can only be 
revolting to the Jewis.h spirit, 11 and held that such a .. statement by the Ca:th.Ol ic· Chu:Lcb is 
"long overdue- and s~ould need no special pleading on our part. 11 'In ~is letter to ~abbi 
Feuer, Mr~ · Abram asserted: 

"The· eitorts to uproot from Christian teaching ·and prayer the age-old charce oi the col~ ;. 
lective .guilt of the Jews for the· d.eath of Jesus is pro·bably the most important step that ~an 
be tar<en for the welfare of world Jewry. " 

Acknowledging the validity of Rabbi Feuer's posit~on that anti-Semitism is a. Christian 
problem, Mr~ Abram, emphasized that it nevertheless "remains a problem that very much 
concern Jews~ 11 He s_tre ssed that "in combating preJudice, the victim, though' he be in the 
right, certainly should use all the 'tools at his comm~rd to assist the discriminate:: in divest-
ing him self Of bis distorted View S • II . 



Aadle6ce Gnuited hi i\lay 
Leadeti of the American Jew

~h CoJJlDl!ltee, Including Morris 
B. Abram, Its president, bad on 
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~ei,. GQJ;4 .. UMA.l'lli_HOFES ECUME'NICAL COUNCIL WILL CONDBMN ANTI-SEMITISM 

JERUSALEM, July 13·, (iTA) ~~ H<;>pe t:hat the forthcoming ·session of the Ecumenical · 
Counc.;1> which opens in the Vatican September 14, will 11voice clear and effective· 
condemnation of anti-Semitism, 11 was expressed here last night by Dr; Nahum 
Goldmann in the course ot his address at the opening of the week-long world 
executive meeting of the World Jewish Congress; The meeting is attended .by · 
more than 100 leaders from nearly 30 countries; 

J...t the same time, Dr; Goldmann, as president of the World Jewish G-ongress, expressed 
the opinion that 11the Jews, as a people, should maintain a position of self-respect and 
dignity and s~ould not try to raise the issu~ with too much intensity11 at the Vatican; 
"The Catholic world, II he said, "cannot be less interested than the Jews are in 
indiCating that it no longer condo~es anti-Semitism and the persecution ot Jews 11; 

The session today discussed various aspects cf Jewish life in various countries, 
including the situation of the .Jews in the Soviet Union, Latin American countries and 

· the threat of assimilation to Ame.rican Jewry; Action by the World Jewish Conaress 
to counter assimil~;i~n am<;>ng Jews Vf!l-S u?,:g.e_d._py_ Be~alel _Sher..man, __ a _member. ot the 
delegation from the . United States; Mr; Sherman is a well known sociologist~---~ 

Possibility Seen for Contact with Jews in Communist Countries 

Some delegates today saw the. possibility that closer ties might be established between 
Jews in Eastern European countries and those in the West, when the session received a 
cabled g:reeting from Rabbi Moshe Rosen, chief rabbi of Rumania; Rabbi Rosen'ts 
message gtated, on behalf of the Union of Jewish Communities of Rumania, of which 
he is ci'lc.l.rman; that the Union wishes the Congres.s session "every success, 11 sending 
greetings "to the Jewish people the world over and for the peace of the world; 11 

Dr; S; Levenberg, of London• a leader of tne W JC in Brit~in, told the session 
that "opportunities have now arisen for closer association with East J:iuropean Jewry 

.•• · • :•1 . . 
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DRAl.i'T, JEWISH .GRC.UPS URGE:p -~ -: ~t-h 
\J<l . ~ 1. . l,;c . c. ' r · -

By Religious News Service (7-14-64) · 
,:--., 

TF~ AVIV (RNS) -- Dr . Nahum GOldmann , presi dent of the World 
Jewish Congress , suggested here that Jews avoid pr~ssing for. ~dqption 
by the Vatican Council's third session of a declaration -absolv,~ng Jews 
of collective guilt for the Crucifixion of Chr.ist. · 

.. .; 
"Jews as a people should maintain a position of se·lf~~espe_ct . ·and 

dignity and not try to· raise the issue with too much fn:~~nsfty·, ·r.' .':he· 
told a Cong-ress executive meeting. 1 · . .-. '· · 

A proposed document on Catholic-Jewish relatipns has received 
much attention because of rumors that it has been revised to eliminate 
the reference to Jews clearing them ·of the charge of deicide. 

I· 

Dr . Goldmann said that while Jews '"certainly would be glad" to 
see the Council adopt such a statement, the matter' -0 should be left to 
the· Church . " ._ - --~· -· ·--- - . - . - .:. . - ... - . . -.• ---=-=-.. - ~-..... ·. --·----,.....--~ 

"The C:itholic .world," --he said, "can't be less interested than the 
Jews are in indicating that it" no longer condones anti-Semitism and th~ 
persecuti~n of Jews." 

Meanwhile a spokesman for the Congress denied charges that the 
organization had ever exerted "prco.ssure" on the Vatican to adopt the 
stateme nt. 

Recently the American Jewish Committee ie New York also denied 
there was any basis for objections raised by 'some of our critics in 
the rabbinate'~·· · that it was entering into "areas Of theology" in regard 
to the declaration on Catholic-Jewish relati~ns. 

The ·committee's statement followed the annual meeting of the · 
Rabbini cal Council ' of· America at Fallsburgh, N.Y., during which 
leaders of t .he ·orthodox . body complained of usundry representations" 
made to the. ~Vatican by Jewish secular organizations concerning the 
d~aft on the Jews. 

-· The Rabbinical Assembly (Conservative) also ·has opposed the use 
of "pressure" for adoption .of the declaration. 



I/ ,.q -r _.e_c.. - -;$~I#> 
ARCHBISHOP OF MEXICO PLbDGiiS TO ACT AGAINST ANTI-S~MITIC LITERi ... TURl1 

. MEXICO C~TY, July 14 ·(JTA) ft!lnr; Mig uel Dario Miranda y Gomez, - Catholic 
Archbishop of Mexico, today pledged to advocate a 11pro-Jewish11 position in the forthcom
ing session of the Ecumenical Council_, to be opened at the Vatican on September 14; 

. . The .P:el~te also s~id h: would do everything he could to help prevent the spread 
o:f a nti-Semitic literature in this country; He made these promises after a very cordial 
c onierence, lasting an hour, with a delegation representing the Central Committ ee of: 
~exican Jewish o:ganizations; Attending the conierence were Gregorio Shapiro, pres
ident of the committee; I; Z; Berebichez, secretary; Dr; S; Bibring and Leon :~rachmalni: 

- 1-1 -

VA -r. Gt:.. · -SEw> N O".' -E''' S co;>;s::zJ. J_:"": ... 1ss ~ r ussR ANTI~s~ - . TSM; WELC©M.E v .TICA~TJO ~. J..:_;:__ 

--- MEXICO CITY, jttly i.-5 (JTA' .. ~'f· . :re::.clution ~rging tee Soviet. Unio~ to l!alt a~l 
discrirnb.atory p1·actices against ucw~ <:41.u Jud~i.,1:1 was ttpproved unamrr:cu~.!.y here this 
wee!<enc! c.t the closing session of' fhe :Hfth convention 0£ "th..; World Council or. Synagogues. 
The ::-esoit:tS:on also called on Soviet authcriti-es to Undertake vigorous edl!catlcn.::tl efforts 
against ai:.ti-Sernitism :.. ci all forms of rcligiou.-s discdmir.atior- in Russ:!a~ . 

Another resolution, adopted by: the wodd g;.:-oup o:f Cons~rvative Judaism, wel
comed steps taken by Christian leadc:rs toward elimination of: bigot_ry ar-d toward 3reatc= 
ar...d more eiiective brothe:rnood th:::-ougllout tJ::e wo:rld; The i<esolutrn:i expressed t'le 
hope ti:J.ai: the dra.!t declaration on Ch:ristian- Jewisl1 :::e!at.:.ons, to co!'l1e bdore the next 
session o! the Ecumenical Council, would .ccnc!c;mn the false cb.a:.:ge oi collective Jewish 
responsibility for the crucii~:ion of Christ; 

~IN\ - L--.. l:c '-' ' ~ 
MEXIGLN ARCHBISHOP SAYi CATHOLIC CHURCH WILL ABSOLVE JEWS OF DEICIDE 

ME'X!C O CITY, July 28 (JTA) -~ The belief that the Catholic Church will soon 
issue a dec-aration absolving the Jewi sh people ot the old charge of deic ide , and stating 
that the Jews are not cursed because of the crucit:ixion of J esus, was expressed here 
by Archbishop Sergio Mendez Arc eo at a press conference he held at his diocesan head
quarters at Cuernavaca; "Both the Pope and the maJori ty of the Catholic bi shops want 
such a declaration, 11 he stated; 

:Cr; Mendez Arceo is known in Mexico as a friend of the J ewi sh people and of 
Israel; His statement on the Church'°s forthcoming decla r ati on wa s teatured·wi dely in 
the leading Mexican newspaper s ; 



DIO ASKS ALL RELIGIONS 
IN DRIVE ON ATHEISM 

By Religious News Service (7-14-64) 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Vatican Radio, in an official commentary 
on the new Secretariat for Non-Christians, aade a strong appeal to 
the world's religions to unite against tbe growth of atheism. 

· 'Tbe great battle of the contemporary world," it said, "is above 
all a spiritual and religious one. It is between atheism and 
materialism on the on side and the faith of God on the other." 

In the saae way that atbeisa "tends to form a single organization 
to destroy faith in God," the broadcast said, so should "those who 
believe in God and love Him seek the forming of a single front." 

The station said that this front would not be a ·~olitical or 
llilitary" one, but a ''spiritual" front. '-rhe battle of our times," 
it added, "is foucht with t: ~ff the spirit so that the spiritual 
values •o often mortified or co would acquire a new strength 
by way of a profountl religi ewa • •• 

'l'his objective will be pursued· by tbe Secretariat for Non
Christians, the broadcast continued, "through coordination of action, 
contacts and information in tbe spirit of loyalty and frankness." 

The secretariat, the station said, ''Will respect the reciprocal 
position and climate of esteem and cordiality wbicb serve to eliminate 
the atmosphere of suspicion that in the past has often troubled the 
relations between Christians and non-Christians." 

Vatican Radio said the secretariat Will aim at "reciprocal under
standing, the getting closer and the collaboration between Christians 
and non-Christians along the grounds of esteem and reciprocal respect 
of persons and religious convictions." 

The commentary recalled that the secretariat was established by 
Pope Paul VI on May 17, the Feast of the Pentecost, "to serve as a 
means of arrival at the ideal in respectful dialogue among all those 
who still believe in God and adore Him." 

In setting up the group, the broadcast stated, the Pope sought 
to "give a clear demonstration of the Churcti's catholic dimensions 
which, at this ecumenical time, not only fasten the interior bonds of 
understanding, friendship and brotherly collaboration, but also seek 
outside for a dialogue and meetings will all men of goodwill." 

Answering the question, "What is it that moves the present day 
Church to these contacts with non-Christians?" the station said: 

"Above all it is the desire for reciprocal knowledge and then 
the desire for a cordial collaboration for the defense and development 
of the ideal and religious life which today is threatened by 
materialism. 

·~be Church desires to present heraelf to non-Christians with 
her true real face·.and to make herself known as she is. She has 
suffered in the past and also suffers today because many ignore her 
true nature, and misrepresent her aims, which are not of the temporal 
order nor do they lead to give her wealth and power. 

(more) 
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"But at the same time the Church 'C:lesires to know the spiritual 
values of other religions. Although retaining the fact that she is the 
only true religion, she does not intend to affirm by this that every
thing in non-Christian religions is erratic. 

' ,-

"There is in them, in fact, ~-Utbentically religious truths and 
values -- the fruit of the action of God exercised always upon those in 
which He has etched the natural law." 

The broadcast concluded with the hope that the secretariat will 
be received as "favorably" by non-Christians as it was by Christians. 
Head of the secretariat is Paolo Cardinal Marella, Archpriest of St. 
Peter's Basilica. 

The secretariat parallels the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting 
Christian Unity, headed by Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J. 
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11 l ~1 . . . I·~ ~iJ~J:eru:.,ei~~aui::tfi~~,~~:1~~~ · ·~· UNCn :DBBurtus prOpos$ coµld tollaw 11;1ere rec· do. not accept th&. ~tf of 

I. 11f · H:lD ognit!.on 1>y the presldiDg of· Jesu. Christ.. • . 
-:r · ftcer. · Some" commep.ta==ressed 

. . ~::£ · f?-4;·.C~- To reopen debate on a tub- surprise al the.ins t 
~ _ · · · • - ject onc:e · tt bU bee formally c:latioJl of. tlle-. .1'I 

l
~W: .l!Mt8 ' 1iasued ·to -.~117'it closed ~·also requsre 10 peti· ~e through ·the. ~!4 !~~t. 
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:~ 17 -·~Y.a&l· among them to ape.at_tor·all. kind. This was droPJI~ after · 

ca,_ · today tmw.r:uleil These· ~-appiared ~prelates m Mostem c:amitrtes 
Of ·~edara .. for tha fall'• tam· .tO llPtied conoWu proce- objected that it might be· taken 
5ioCl Ot tJie ll'.Ctlll1enk:&t CouDciL e by elim1Dat1ng n}leUtloii.s aa mtervenUan Git"· Uia llile ot 
The ~ were appcatly speeches. It seemed equa1l1 sure lsrW .111 the Israell·Arab con• = to. accelerate-Uie p?O- that t.bpy .woull! make .ll!ISched- fllct. · · · ·. · · . · 
~ at t.be ·cost aJea· sp!mtaneau retmtt&l argu- The Council wUi· nat take 

of redUc:m, tlw' spcmtalleltJ of menta more dtffcult and less up the schema on eeiunemsm
dls<:lulsiians. . frequent. . &he ~ tOwaid uniq. of 
· Tbe 8ect'ebuUt for the· Coun· The program ou~ · by all CbNtJaD& The CQlmdl. Will 

ell C$llclOll~ · that the revised Monsignor l'eUd calls "tor the a1so· re-exam1De thp b!dnµtecl 
tests of faar sahemata. - drafts CouncU to open ~th tlnal di&- IChema on d1Vtne ~ one 
tO. Co1Zncll acttan - and one cussion ot Schema 1. --nae of the most OOD~ aiat
deo~on, on ~ ·with Cllurch," already deba~ and ten presel!ted' at tb9 firilt ·.11ei-
,7ew!i JlD.4. ot.hei' n~-christwis, ~ded a~. tba. ~o o~ .ies- ~il. . . . . ::· · . ·:, . .• ·"' · . 
~ been c1rclllate! to~ !noJe atoll.$. 1'vo i:&&ptera h&\'9 been ~llcumenlcal Oouncff.:, Vatican 
than 2.800 CoUJ1Cil· J'athera - added, one OD the .esabatolog1· n. the. first &IDc:e · 1&70 ;aiid the 
ithe Cardlnlils, Bishops .atlcl J?aj. ca.l' ch&tacter of·. the chureh- 21st· m the ·Roman. , ~ · 
~ of the ChurCh. The tts 'ccmceril -wi,th \iltlmate ~d Church's hlstofY., was~ I 
thtr4 sesidan ot the. ~cfl final ~·. cme- on "the bi Oc:t0ber; 1962, by ~pe John · . 
wm convene ln St. Peter's Ba· Blessed Virgin Mary, motbel' of .xxm, an4 sat. until December 
ai1ic& ~ Sept. lt. . . :· . .. Go:G in the myi(tery or ~Chriat that year .. Pope Paul VI con- · 

The VaUcaa aakfthe Council anii.of the church." . · vened the second session• ·on I 
Fathers had received. a letter This sc!iema, .with amend- 'Seilt: 29, 1963, and tt lasted 
expla1iilng the order Of debate ments, explanations 8Dd toot- 1nu11 Dec. 4. The cOm!Dg &ession 
fro!l1 Msgr. Pericle FeBd, Beere- notes. now takes the torni of a ts scheduled to conUnue fl'OlJ1 1 
lfUld amendments to. th& regula- bound volume f>f 220 pages. Sept. H' untij Nov. 20. . . I 

ttons. . chapters of the schema on .Hometown tO Fete Miller 
"tary General of the Council, Dlscusston. will follow on new . : I 

Among the latter, tlie most "Pastoral DuUes ot Bishops," LpCKPOR,T, J;i. Y~ .July. 17 
notable were provtsl0ns that and amendments to the chap- (UPI)-Thls upstate qtf.isJ>re
Counctl Fathers will be requJred ters already formulated will be paring a civic celebratl~, to 
to submit. a summary ot any taken. honor Represent&Uv& ,Wllllam 
propoaed declaraUon to. the Next WUI come ~bate on the E. Mtuer, a native·son. wheil he 
Coundl five days· in .advance eclaraUon regarding the Jews returns home Mon~y,fl'Qm ,the 
Instead of' threet· and .that \Ill· d other non-ChriBtlam. This Republican National ConvenUon. 
scheduled. interventions - the laratlon was tentatively al- He Is the party's Vtc:e-Presiden· 
proposal Of new ~tters ered at the second session of tlal canc!ldate. · · 

, 

·-- .. --:~·":'"---':"" " .. 
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'r ... ECUMENICA~~Qu';C~~~{fE;il\£'X DEFINITELY LISTS DECLARATION ON JEWS ''. 

,-,--.. ~·-.. - .-ROME, July lej (JTA)-i~The next session of the Ecumenical C~uncil,7o o~en at 
·the' Vatican on.September 14, will definitely have before it the proposed Catholic Church 

: declaration 11Ct• Jew s and Non-Christians," Msgr~ Pericle Felici, secretary-general of 
.,the Council, announced her_e this weekend. · 

Revised t exts of fou~· draft.s on varioµs, propos~d Council actions, plus the dec 
laration dealing with Jews, have been circulated to the 2, 300 Council fathers by Msgr~ 
Felici; Accompanying the drafts was a letter from the secretary- general listing the or
der ot debate, showing t.t.at the declaration will be the third item on the agenda; 

The letter also set down a list of rule s designecl ~o speed up Council action and 
cutting down debate; One of .:he rules provided that reopening of debate, once discussion 
h<:!.d been closed on -any item, will require a petition bearing 70 signatures. Heretofore, 

;,debate could be reopened it requested by only five petiti<;>nel's; ·· · · · · · ·· · · · -
"¥. • . . . 

,.:-:. The New York Times reported irom Rorne that, in the revisions of Ecumenical 
· 0oundl procedures for the next session, there will be debate on the declaration regar d 
~ng Jew::; and other non- Christians~ According to U.e. Times, this declaration was 
4 'tentatively altered" at the second session of the Vatican Council last year to ·11consider 
:Judaism simply as one of the great worl d religions that do not accept the divinity of 
~esus Christ; 11 The Times reported that 11some comme:ntators expressed surprise at 

: ·the implicit depreciation ot the Ju<;faeo-Christian tie through the Old Testament; 11 

L_ - - --
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':fj_ ... ~~!ROME, July 20 (JTA}11/' Recent dev:lopments in th~ Held o.i Catholic-Jewish 
relations were ·seen here today by Civitta Catto~ica~ the leading Jesuit publication, as 
having "ripened hope for· some .document which would definitely mean the end oi equivoca l 

! exploitation of Chrl.stian themes :for anti-Semitic purpose s~11 i Among the recent develop-
ments cited by the publication was the · st.atement made by Pope Paul VI last May to leaders 
of the ll..merican Jev;ish Committee~ · · · · ·. · 

Civitta Cattolic~~s hope for the ·emergence of positive action in the field of. 
Catholic-Jewish relations· was made as ·part or a 20-page listing of various statements, 
documents and press reports dealing with the . p.r .oposed Church declaration on relations 
with the Jewish people on the agenda of the Ecumenical Coun<1iPs next session, scheduled 
to <;>pen September 14~ . 1 • · 

In an introductory note to the dossier, the publication cited a stateme:;.1t on 
Catholic-Jewish relations made by a prominent French Journalist, Jacques Madµale, 
whe~1 the Ecumenical Council had Just opened its first session., two years a 3"o: to the 
effe'Ct that "nobody can foresee the CounciFs decisions, .but · there are stTong :ceasons · 
to hope they will be positive and that they will open an era oi hew relations between Jews 
and .. Ghd.st.ial.'ls; " . 

. . ;:,_ _- :~ . ·-· - · . ,.( ..... - - . .... . . . . • . .· \.. 
11Two years later, 11 commented Ciyitta Cattolica-today, "on~ can thin I<: of Jacques 

Maduale'l's remark as still valid~ We. deem it useful, for documentation purposes only 
-and with.out desiring in any way to interfe.re in a problem ·which is still unde1· tl-ie CounciPs 
consideration, to assemble what the press .has already said about this subJect; 11 

i 
Meetings of Jewish Leaders with Vatican Personalities Cited 

The Jesuit organ listed a number of meetings betwee;n prominent leaders of the 
Vatican, including tpe late Pope John XXIIL It recailed visits. to Augustin Cardinal Be a. 
by ,Pr; Nahum Goldmann, president of the World Jewish Congr ess, and by Label A; Katz., 

; · pr.'E!'sident of B'"nai B\':rith; and. the n1ong memorandum" given Cardinal Bea in P.ome by 

I
. Dr; Goldmann and Mr; Katz; . It noted ' that A~ M; Sonnabend, late pre.siden't of the Amei:'ica n 

Jewish Committee, and Dr~ Immanuel Ja!cobovitch, formerly. chief rabbi o±: Ireland, ha d 
; met on this sub3ect with F:rancis Cardinal Spellman, while Mr; Katz had had an audience 

with ::?ope Paul VI recently; · : . . · . ; . · · 
: . ' ' ~ i 

The publication listed what it called 11testimonials of rapproach" on Catholic-
Jewish relations by a number o{ cardinals, including Cardinal Cushing of Boston; It 
refuted a statement by the Sunday .Observer o~ London last year to the etfect that 11un
fortunately, the Christian attitude against Jews stands still on. the concept that the Jewis h 

. people collectively are ·responsible for Christts death; 11 

"On the contrary, 11 stated Civitta Cattolica, "the opposite view, more. balan ced 

., 
! 

and more convincing reasoning, came from oth~'J'.Sj '.' ,Th_e. pul;>lication noted t .hat 11 some -.1 

Je'.v ish articles" have-stres.sed the Cilurch\"s responsibilityfor :Jewish suHering , 11 but 
cited other Jewish so~rces . 11which give foll credit for improvement of relations to Pope 
John XXIII and his successor~ 11 

Recalling Cardinal Bea's speech before the last session of: the Ecurner..ical Council~ 
when he introduced the proposed declaration on Catholic-Jewis h relations, and the world
wide reactions to that address, the publication listed a number of favorable reactions, in·
cluding statements by Cardinals Spellman an.d Cushing, stressing that these reactions ha d 
also been reported by the Vatican radio~ 

It also listed Jewish reactions, including some from Dr~ Goldmann; Sir Barnett . 
Janner, then president of the Board of Depc.t.i e s of British Jews; Maui-ice Edelm a;.1, then 
president of the Anglo-Jewish Association; Italy's Chief Rabbi Elio Toaft; and D:.·~ 
Pitigliani, president of the. Jewish C orni;nunity of Rome~ . · 

In addition to_ listing those Jewish leaders "who were favorable" to Cardinal Bea~s 
.. ~ , ; . • . 1-, .. . . . .. . . .. : 

• r , .. 
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address, the publicati?n noted t!mt thane were othcl' JGwisb. !eadei·s 11who l'et11ained indiZ
terent, a::; well as those who ~ound the dec!al."2.tion no·i: ~ai.·-2'eaehing enough ai1d otheL"s who 
t~arec! that missiOnary intentiono !ay beb:l.E!d the decla::.·atfon~ 11 Prcl:e3tant i·eactions were 
also li~ted; 

Speaks o:f Difference's oi Opinions "Wi~h!n American Jewry . 
- =:::=z vs;a· m~ ea ~ ....., 

Civitta Cattolica then refer:reci to rn'ore recent developments on this issue, in
cluding reports that the original dra!·~ dec!:ization on relations with Jews had been n\W-tered 
down; 11 It asserted that such rumors stcrnrned from th.e iact that the text of the proposed 
declaration had not been distributed .to the CcuncH Fathers last May~ It also quoted a 
Vatican communique 'oi June 13, 1~64, ·am1ouncing the foxrnation oi the Seci·eta~iat !or 
Christian Unity; The Jesuit organ then signiiicanHy added~ 11It may be presumed that 
this communique should serve to .allay sorne chcles, p.1:rticu1arly those of Ame:dean Jews, . 
who were prema~urely alarmed, more than necessary perhaps, but not without grounds~ 
It is, however, interesting to know that the sentiments of suci:1 Jewish groups axe not 
ur..iver sally shared among· their coreligionists~ Only :::-ecently, in the United States, more 
.than one authoritative". voice was heard ircm. orthodox Je\xrry against the action of those 
wno almost seem ·to implore the Catholic Church io:::- an e;.q::licit decl.f.raticn absolvi.-ig the 
Jewish nation from the deicide acc~sa.ticn; 11:1 · · ·· 

Among those Americans whos'e opi2rl:ons were cited by Civitta Cattolica. are Rabbi 
Leon Feuer, president of the ."Central Conference of American Rabbis, and :Rabbi Arthur 
J; Lelyveld, of Cleveland, as well as ehe Rabbinical Council ot America and other 0 recent 
Jewish. opfaion~" The publication· also cited,the more recent answer to criticisms about 
intervention on the issue from. the · Ame:ri!.can 'Jewish Cornmit\:ee 0 which had stated that -Che · 
main purpo.se of the draft :deciaration· was tne irno~ovement oZ Catholic - Jewish relations. 

- I - (/ ' ' ' • 



REVISED COUNCIL PROCEDURE 
TO SPEED DEBATES, VOTES ~J- . _ 2-( ~.(., .. ~ 

By .Religious Ne~ Service (7-20-64) 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- The Vatican Council's rules of procedure 
have been revised for its forthcoming third session to speed up debate 
and voting, according .. to"Archbishop · . Pericle Felici, the Council's 

· general secretary. · 

He said the revised regulations have been sent ·to all the 2,300 
~ouncil Fathers expected &t the session beginning ·sept. 14, along with 
revised texts of four major: schemata which call for debate· on the 
Council ·floor before voting takes: place. 

These sc~e~ata, approved in their new form by the Council's 
Coordinating Commission are on the Church, Pastoral Duties of Bishops, 
Ecumenism and Divine Revelation, All have been discussed in previous 
sessions by the Council Fathers and have been amended. 

The schema on the Church, which will be debated first, has had 
two chapters added. One · is on the Blessed Virgin Mary, "mother of 
God. fi1 the minist-ry of Christ and· of the Church," and the other on 
th·e escha tological character· of the Church or its concern with 

·ultimate things• ·-. - - - - - . . 

In connection with the schema on ecumenism, ~wo statements will 
~~ ~~b~ted separat~ly. One deals with Catholic relations with the 
;,.eyis arid .. 9ther no~-Chris_tians, and the other with religious freedom • 

. . . The ·Catholic~Jewish document has received much ~ttention in 
recent. months because of rumors that .it has been revised since 
discussed at' the pre.vious session to eliminate a i~eference that would 
have cieared tbe Jews as a people of t~e charge of deicide. 

Among the new rules of procedure are: Council Fathers must 
subm:J.t a summary of any proposed declarat~on they wish to. make on tbe 
floor at least five days :hi-. ~dvance, instead ot three; new matters 
must have the support of. at least. 70 bishpps be-fore being presented 
to the Council in .sessions; and .the reopening of debate on a subject 

··after it has been formally closed must also require 70 petitioners. 

Otber · rege~ations .. stipulate that one or two bishops may speak on 
behalf of a~y number of Council Fathers (this was in effect at 
previous sessions), and that books and pamphlets dealing with matters 
under discussion may not be circulated at or near the Council. 

Two other major schemata also are expected to be presented to 
the · Council for detailed examination before the session en.ds on 
Nov. 20. These are on the Lay Apostolate and the Church in the Modern 

World. - --------•••••• 



~ ltT- JJ.~-t&C. CPqr./C.i-J- . n OR D 
CONCERN OVER FATE OF JEWISH_DECR.E!~ AT ECUMENICAL COUNCIL i;EP TE_ 

. . --MILV[AUKEE, Aug. nf~JTA) . ~ - ''Cory:.?iderab~e conce~n and a~iet~11 of th'c_ fat e.of 
t·he Jewish decree· scheduled to come before the forthcom·~ng sess1cn of the Ecumenical 

·. ~ounci17 -:..Vh.ich opens on September 14 at the Vatican- -is ielt in the United States, a 
. conferen~e of Catholic teachl.ng nuns held at Marquette University here was told by 
; Rabbi Marc Tanenba_urn, national director of the Interreligious Affairs. Department of 
the American Jewis.~ . ~_ommittee. ' · 

. .. 
Ad.dressing the.conference, Rabbi Tanenpaum said that . such concern is es.pecially 

e:Xpre ssed at Christian-Jewish meetings in .this country dealing with Cathol~c-Jewish 
-relati.ons.~ .. 11wr. ile it is reassuring to know that· the Jewish_ declaration iS_ definitely sched . 

. ··ule·d- on the agenda .of the third :;e ssion, 11 he said, "report~ that the con:tent and language 

. :of. tJ::.e decree have been significantly watered down: here have Ieft'~a terribly negative 
: reaction, as much in American Chri·stian quarters as in J~wish. . . . . . . 

i"•Otller reports that the decree contains a reference to the falsity of the concept of 
i collective Jewish guilt for the murder of Jesus have been ~elcon)ed, but this is coun
: tervailcd bY the reported omission in the present version O.f the appare~t strong con-
: C:einnation· of the deicide charge contained in the text introduced in tre second session, 11 

the AmericanJewish Committee official ::;tated. · 

· "If this is true, " Rabbi Tanenbaum added, "no one sbould be surprised it maJor seg
rnerits ot the J~wish community turns its back on this entire· enterprise, terming this 

,widely publicized, universally hailed effort to rectify the wrong of centuries as another 
lfailure ot conscience of the Western world with regar,d. to . . ~ .Jews., !' ,. .' .... ,_. , ,, ., .. .. 
~·-. --- .- ---- ---- .· -- -- -~--·.!..· -·-- ----- .. ___ - -...:... .--· · - ----- ---.. •.---~-·--
;· ----·· Growing Scepticism Among "Jews Stressed; Shelving of Decree .Feared : 

, The ·American Jewish Committee official stresaed that "the many Am.eriCan Bishops 
I who have in the most fraternal ways sought to reassure Jewish leaderi:; of-their personal 
1 support of the Jewish decree in its strongest form, and who have expressed publicly and 
· priva~ely their optimism over the passage of the decree, need to be made .aware of a 
growing skepticism among Jew:s. 11 

.• ::?:rom the newspaper reports and from other informed sources, he saidi it appears 
i that the 'Ecumenical Co?ncil 11parl~am_entary 11 and voting procedure. a_ni:ounced several 
: _weeks ago by the Council secretariat is such as to reduce the poss1b1lhe s for open floor 
[discussion of this, as well as other decrees, to a bare minimum. 

\ · "Given~ experience of the closing days ot the second sessinn with :r;egard to the 
! Jewish decree which was introduced but withheld from a vote, many Jews · are openly 
;predicting a similar fate at the third ses·sion- -the decree will be introduced, .those _ 
·opposed to it will find technical ways to postpone, to filibuster, and finally to shelve 
:the .decree into limbo,"'' Rabbi Tanenbaum told the Conference of the 'Catholic Nuns . 

· "Those who oppose the decree, and ·especially those who are isolated from the reali
ties of the non-Latin Hispanic world, do not begin to comprehend what severe damage 
such action would do to intergroup and int-er religious solidarity, which is the founda

;ticn- stone ·ot--A~rican ~democra·cy and the· Western Alliance-, 11 he -empha;fzed·~-- · ilff-~ili 
~~~r~:-_ lite~a~ly g~~erations .of effort· to ove~co~e the divisive -fallout in religious, cultu_ra,l, 
•social, and pohtical relations that would inevitably ensue should the Jewish decree, and 
with i~, the religio.us liberty decree, die at the third session," he pa:>inted .out. ______ ~ 



- ·---. 

GOLDA 'IV!EIR· CI:llDE.S LEADERS. FOR SA~~G u: s: JEWS WILL NOT CO~TO .ISRAJ 
· JERUSALEM, Aug; 11~ ·(JTA) --- ·Mr5;. dolda Meir, IsraePs Foreigti ·MiniSter~· 'la-st 

·night c~i.ded -Am.erican Jewish leaders tor propagating among. t~ Jewish youth ·the· ide~: 
that ·Arneriean Jews.will not 1emigrate to Israel. "By preaching that American Jews wil 
not come," she said, addressing· the· annual America-Israel "dialogue ." conducte'd here · 
'by. the Am~rican Jewish Congress, "you are educating the young generation to believe"i 

· · More than 700 per sons attended the opening meeting of the "dialogue;" held in the 
Hebrew Univer'sity auditorium. Iri. her address, Mrs. Meir referred to~ statement 
made at the opening se.ssion by Dr. · Joachim · Prinz, president of the AJC, that the-re 
wo_uld be little· emigration fr_om ·the United States to Israel. · . . . . . 

. . . 
"One of the greatest tragedies of present Jewish life," she ·said, "is that lsrael,has 

tailed to .att~act any conside·rable number of Jews from the free world~ 11 Noting .that 
Dr; Priti2i.had said 11we must face realitv that there will be no tra.nsfer of AmeriCan · 
Jewry :to•Is.rael, II tl~~· Foreign Minister s·tated she realized .that .American J~ws were ~c 
coming he;re in m~sses, but she affirmed she. coµ_ld not understand "t.he .instinctive recc. 
whenever· aliyah is mentioned." · . · .. · , ·' 

Dr;' P~ihz .said that Mrs: Meir's words . 11left me in~ state ot dep~~·~·sioxLbe·c~U:~e 
I iully·agree with criticism .'regarding Americ'an Jewry. {tis the greai.test tragedy in 
my lite · that I · did not come-1 to Israel (instead of to the United States). ·But taking the . 
tloor again~_· Mr.s. Meir dec~ared: . "I cannot accept this surrender. Zionism was born ; 
as a revolt .against reality".. 11 

. . .- - - · 1 

Dr; · Prinz, in his address, warned Israel's religious authorities that they c·annot dii. 
r~carcf the variety of Jewi.sh: religious life that. has developed out.~ide . Is,rael; ., He caution 
that the idea of immigrationlto Israel would be ."meaningless, unless the teachings ·of th°E 
rabbis outside Israel" were respected. "Since· aliyah als9 means the transfer of familiei 
in a Jewish context," he said, "the authenticity of their Jewish ·way of life,. including 
marriage and divorce, must be accepted. 11 

... 
Dr; Prinz, who is a rabbi in Newark, .N. J., stres~ed the "mutual recognition and 

respect'" accorded one ano_th'er by the American Orthodox, Conservative and Reform 
branches of Judaism. · 11Even the most Orthodox circles in the United States, " h~ de
clared, ' "understand now that ri~ual observance alone cannot define-Judaisrr..'' ·He told 
the "dialogue 11 participants that Judaism ·must not shrink from par.ticipation b t~ solu-
tion of such problems as raci~l inJustice and pov_erty. 11 

_ , . 

SYRIAN GUNS FIRE SHELLS ON ISRAELI FIELD WORKERS FOR SECCND DAY 

TEL .Av1y, Aug~ · ·11. · (JTA) -- ·For the second successive day,· Syrian guns toda.y fire' 
shells against Israeli tractors working in Israeli fields near the settlement of Haon, on t 
shore of Lake Tiberias. · · 

. . .. ' . 
Two attacks were carrieq (mt.by, the Syrians this morning, directing the ammunition . 

trom automatic weapons into the same field where two attacks took place yesterday 
morning. A ·spokesman for the Israeli Army here said there were no Israeli casualties ! 
i :1 any,.. ot tb,e four attacks, and declared that ~srael did not return t -'he Syrian tire. 

---T ..... i::;:i~l_ma.5=te another complaint about these attacks today to tb:: United, Nations Syrian ... · 



V4 7' El .:JEli.IS. ... ~ • 
.. JEWICH WAR VETERANS CONVENTION STRESSES HOPS ON ECUME?TICAL COUNCIL -- - - ------· . ·-·----···-

. . HOLLYWOOD, Fla~, Aug. 12. (JTA) '~The Jewish War ·Veterans ot tne U~ S;A. :~ 
meeting here for their 6~th annual convention, in one ot its first official orders of bu'si
ness, publicly commended Pope Paul VI for bis ''inspired leadership in all areas of 
human need without regard to religiou·s affiliation. 11 

· A ddressing the convention, Daniel Neal Heller, JWV national commander, expressed 
the hope that the third session of the Ecumenical Council, to be convened in Rome next 
month, will definitely discuss the proRosed declaration on relations between the Catholic 
Church and Jews~ · • 

11It is .both fitting and proper, 11 Commander Heller said, . "tor Christians and Jews to . 
encourage each other in finding ways toward greater understanding. The Church's efforts 
to root out from Chris tian ritual and teaching, the ancient charge of Jewish c.611ective . 
guilt tor the death of Jesus have been important steps forward in opening up new doors to 
understanding between Christians and Jews." 



PRIEST URGES ARAB BISHOPS 
TO BACK DRAFT OH JEWS 

V.4-t EC:.. - -$ e~ 
By Religious News Service (8-12-64) 

LONDON (RNS) --- An American expert on Jewish•Christian' relations 
has called on Arab Roman Catholic bishops to "give the world · proof 
of their high purpose and sincere desire to farther the ecumenical 
cause." · 

The challenge w~s m~de by M~gr. John M. Cesterreicher, director 
of Seton Hall University ' s Institute of Judeo-Christiar. Studies, 
Newark, N.J., in a letter ·· to The Tablet here, British Catholic weekly, 
concer~ing the propo~ed drait ~eclaration on Catholic-Jewish relations 
expected .. to be discussed by the Vatican Council's third session . 

Col!lmenting on a recent article on the t:lec1:aration, appearing' 'in 
The . Tablet, ~sgr. Oesterreicher wrote the editor: 

"Your correspondent finds the opposition of Arab bishops to what 
he calls 'the partial excurpation of the Jews' reminiscent of the 
attitude of the 'opponents of the doctrine of _papal · inf~llibility at 
the First Vatican Council in 1870 -- they reject the motion as 
inopp-ortune . ' · · · · · 

"He speaks of their conviction that the planned pronqunc.ement of 
the Council on the Jews 'will inevitably set alight · a tremendpus 
flagration of anti-Ca.tholic and a·nti-Christian ill will." 

.. While conceding that this fear of Arab bishops "is no doubt real 
and genuine" and 0 deserves our every sympathy;"· Msgr. Oesterreicher 
said: 

"These bishops ... could give the world proof of their high purpose 
and sincere desire to further the ecumenical cause by following in the 
footsteps of Pope John. Pope John purged the ~oman liturgy of phrases 
easily misunderstood, phrases offensive to Jews or Moslems. 

. . 

"Could th~ bishops of the Middle East not do likewise? Many 
antiphons of Holy Thursday in an otherwise great rite, for instance, 
resound with verses like: 'Pay (the Jews) back, 0 Lord, according to 
their actions because they qid not understand thy condescension.' 

qi verituie to say that this hateful prayer does not breathe the 
air of the Gospel -- it has· no place in Christian worship . " 

Recently the British- Jewish .chronicle said in an ar.ticle on the 
Catholic-Jewish statement that a "certain pessimism" has been noted 
in some Jewish and libe.ral Cathoi'ic circles in the country over the 

.. document. 

It said these circles have questioned the "reasons why, and in 
which way, the document, conceived by Pope John , has reportedly been 
modified since his death to. ex~lude any specific repudiation of the 
age-old expression of the C~tholic Church that the 'deicide people' 
are condemned to perpetual punishment for their 'collective guilt.'" 

The Chronicle added that "this pess-imism, .and an element of 
bitterness, are predicated on the belief . that, should the rumors 
prove true, the reasons for the change will have been not theological 
but po 1~ ti cal." 
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'BEA COMES TO GRIEF OVER 
JEWISH CHAPTER' 

· ·VA I • l:<- Tc"l£rom RlCHA.RD Y A.FFE 
: Jtw1sn CeaONICLE correspondent in New York 

... . . - . 
· Au~ustine Cardinal Be.a ·has " come to grief" over the 

Ecumenical Council's failure to approve• his chapters on the 
Jews and religious liberty, and" is broken in complete defeat." 
The chances for the adoption by the Council of the " Jewish 
chapter " are dim, if not non-e'xistent. The late Pope 
John XXIII's scheme for modernising the Roman Catholic 
Church has foundered on the . . 
rock of the backward-looking Jews." · Cardi.nal B~a. was also ~o 
Roman Curia. educate pubhc opinion for this 

These statements, and more, ~storl~ step. , . 
are contained in " The pn~· " . Cardinal Be~ s Secre~nat was 

k b M
. h 

1 
' independent of tbe Curia ; so 

a boo . Y JC . ae ~ra an, a independent, 111 bet, that it was a 
pseu~onym,; wh.1ch hides the common observation that it was 
identity o~ a. diplomat wbo has the only cone.mar group .that had 
seen service m more than one . not suffered !rom Curial int.erfer
diplomatic post," which has ence and dictation. "Bea was to 
brought him Joto contact "\oith . pay dearly !or this achievement 
some of the great leaders, religious . . ." " he would finally come to 
and politic.al, o( the last 25 years," grief and be broken at the summit 
according to his publishers, Farrar, of bls achievement and because of 
Straus & Co. As a "Roman his achievement." 
Catholic serving io posts ·abroad, A document absolving the Jews 
he is well acquainted with both of deicide was hard enough !or the 
sides participating i!' the struale "Roman mentality.'' On top of · 
that has charactenscd the two this was the opposition of President 
ses.•lons of Vatican Council U." Nasser aod Arab nationali$D\. 

Tbis is "pure fraud,'' decbres Politically, "it spelt trouble": 
Mr. Robert B. Kaiser in a review JtalY was depending oo the 

development of her markets in 
North Africa and the Near East. 
"Aod there was more than poUti· 
.cal affi.Uatioos between the Roman 
Curia and Italian RiChl·wlng 

~· . elements at stake ; there was alsC) 
the q~estioo of Vatican Invest· 
ments. . . 

So well organised was the opposl· 
tion to the document on the Jews 
that Cardinal Bea had to withdraw 
it from the first session and bide 
his time. 

Political and theological 

Po1>e John died.1. and Cardinal 
Monlini became Yope Pau 1 VL 
The new Pontiff approached the 
question of lhc Jews not primarily 
as a question of human relations 
bawd on a so-called "traditional 
dogmatic standpoint. To him, . 
according to tho author, it was a 
polllical as well as a theological 

Cardlnal Bea 

on October 14, Cardinal Bea 
started to plan the introduction of 
the two chapters, on the Jews and 
on religious liberty. Tbe plans 
were drawn.up with the agreement 
of the Pope. Cha~tcr IV would be 
printed and distributed, Cardinal 
Bea would D12ke a maior speech 
before the Council. The ilipter, 
Pope Paul d ecided, was to be 
included in tbc schema on 
Ecumenism. 

The strategy decided upon by 
the opponents was to cause dis
unity and dis.array in the liben l 
ranks: . There · would be a split 
vote on the iiue5tion ot acceptance 
of ecumenism as a whole ; i.e., 
chapters IV and V would be cut 

·away from the rest of 'the seheina 
·and voted upon later separately
. a vote which there was no iote1>
tio11 of granting. 

During the respite between the 
two votes, "Arab irritation woitld 
have to be increased and the danger 
of reprisals against Christians lo 
Arab countries underlined." 

Also. the "-possibilities of spoil· 
In& the collaboration between 
cardinal Bea and certain Jewish 
organisations in America were 
explored." These organisations 
bad c<H>perated. !aittllully for 
oearty three _years with Cardinal 
Bea In helping him draw up a sult· 
able document. 

Pope Paul ?:::S~~D. po'trc~ m!~~ ~.~tall~ 
In the Liber3\ Catholic weekly against t!te Bea docum!nl. l . 
"Th c . 1" nl g Essentially, Pope Pau was · 

~ ommon\\ea • an o~ ~ · against introducing the document, 

Careful phrasing 

gun 10 the he.•llY barrai:e which IS Ser:lfia.o decl~S. but Cardinal Bea The key figure in these tactics 
expected ::iea1n_st the book. '!'he · · a"bd John had promised it, 11.Dd the · was Cardinal Cicoinani, the 5ecre· 
author, ac:<:2rd_ing ,,to Mr. Kaiser Jews expected iL Also, there was · ury o.f State. "~ Italian.a~ 
(who IS a T•,'fe correspo_ode:ot . deep antisemitism among Catllollcs mentality would ultlmately be lhe 
nnd au,\hor of Pope, C?uncil aJ:!d a:od Cardinal Bea-had &aid tbai &a1'illg factor Cfor the conserva· 

. W!>,!"ld ~! is a }'O~ Irish ,J~!!JI, nothing short ol 11 formal decree t!ves>, In an otherwise bleak sltua. 
Your correspondent spoke to {rom the Vatican woitld sutlic-e. lion. 1 

men. who have been close t? The secood session beg3n and· O.n November 13, Pope Paul 
Cardinal Bea and the Council . ' decided that chapters . IV and V 
sessions aod wbo prefer to remain eould not be submitted to a vote, 
anonymous. One of them, who has S f but the decision would not be 
been intimately concerned With ome cause Of anoouoced "iD those term, Or in I 
certain aspects of the Council's sudden, brutal or shocking way." 
work, told me that, while the book apprehellSI .. Oll. The reaction both of the Council 
ls .. neither comfortable reading "and of the waltlna world" had to 
nor optimistic about the human be taken into accounL There 
situation," It is · reliable and Frain ou; Co,.,.~pon.tf!n 1 " would have to be a careful phru-
"coincides wtth the Information i:og o( the disclosure." 
we have on the inner worklngs of "ROM£ How to break the news that the 
the Couoc.il." An authoritative Jesuit bi· chapters would not be voted? 

monthly, "Civilta' Cattolica." bas ·'l'here would be deep disappoint-
. warned against underestimating the ment among the American 

political consequences wblch miibt hierarchy and the Jews. For the 
· He added '"The Pilirim ' is in follow from the adoption by the· hierm:by, it was " sufficient for 
·." airecment _:.ith all the facts known Ecwn · 1 c · the Pope to call in tbe most inftu· 
· ts>- me, and . with the later deyelop- tlon ~ri,:c\ela~~on:;\ ~~t!e~:lath; e~tial r;i_embers and nrexplaln bt1ha,~ · :meots as they occurred.'' Anotber cucums ... nces were u avoura e . . 

ld h h th h 
1 

Church and tbe Jews. For the Jews, however, some· 

' Intimate knowledge 1 
· · 

i ~en ;::.,~ ~ofi:ibo~te3Uf11 \h~eb~k ' ..Arab opposition to such a dee- thing would have to be done to 
:· and that it sbowcd an intimate lantion continues to be livel,y, the ease their disaJ>pointmenL Why 
• knowledge of lhe inside workings journal dttlares. In spite ot the not include a v111t to Israel in bis 

of the Vatican. reassurances civeo about the non· Near East itinerary? his advisers 
: Pope John's aim, according to political nature of the intended suggested. "Io this way Poul 

the book, was to make the Chur ch dttlaration "it seems tha.t the could seem to be acknowledging 
:· relevant to the world around it, political committee of the Arab indirectly yet publicly the existence 
• and the second Ecwneoieal Council League has decided to ioitiote dip. of the Jewish State and the dis. 

was the means to that end. Tbe Jomatic moves against the ' theo- appointment would be lessened." 
. preparations were Jong. arduous logical heres)' ' that the Jews alone . Pope Paul closed the second 
. and frustntini:. One of the few arc not responsible for the death session with a speech in which he 
· consoling elements was the appoi.ot· of Christ." did not affirm that the two chapters 
• ment of Cardinal Ben to head the . "Civilta' Cattolica" ·notes that would be resurrected, and he made 
. new Sttrctariat for the Promotion American Jews have become no appeal to the Fathers to he pre· 
'- of Christian Unity. _ "prematurely and exceedingly pared to discuss them, as he did 

It was to prepare the crouod for alarmed " about the fate of the 111 talking about other uofinlsbed 
the participation of observers from declaration on the Jews, but con· business. 
other ChnsUan commuoiUes, and cedes that this apprehension is U Pope Paul bad ended his 
produce a statement " concerning u pcrbaps not without some founda· ·speech with " the usual pious an<l 
the age-old injustice against the lion." laudatory remarks" about the zeal 
--------------------''---------~ and enthusiasm of the Fathers, the speech "would have been a 

failure." He ended it with the 
electrilyiog words, "We have 
decided next month to make a 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land." The 
reaction, as expected, was cnlhu· 
slostic, and the Fathers forgot their 
disappoiotmenU. 
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THE MUTED DIALOGUE 
VA"t ec :> ew> 

T HE short but memorable reign of good 
Pope John brought great hopes to many 
men, and not only to Christians. For 

Jews n promised recognition on the part of 
the Catholics of their responsibilities for 
Jewish sulferiogs and of their duties for the 
future. This is of real and present import ; · 
antisemitism remains strong in many parts 
of the world, th~ Catholic world included. 
Teachings that the Jews were responsible for 
deicide still play thelf part in fanning anti· 
·Semitism. 

. The .schema dealing with tbe Jews, pr.e
sented to the second session of the Vatican 
Council last year, aroused considerable oppost.. 
Uon Inside the Catholic Church. Thls was 
neither surprising.nor disheartening. No QDe 
supposed that one Pope, however illustrious, 
could change the whole Church overnight. 
What ts disheartening, however, is that the 
enterprise now shows every slgn of flagging. 
Is it really because of Arab opposition ? 
Would it not make a mockery of the whole 
spiritual basis of the Ecumenical Council if 
Moslem Arabs were allowed to shape the 
Church's doctrine out of purely political con· 
siderations and forbid any mitigation or 
hatred towards the Jews ? Is this to be the 
end of an enterprise initiated with such 
s incerity by Pope John ? 

Jews did not ask for this initiative by the 
Church, but gladly joined it when invited. 
Criticism from some Orthodox quarters in 
Anglo-Jewry that Jewish communal leaders 
"oisted themselves on the Vatican are quite 
groundless. And whatever the fate of the 
schema elaborated and nurtured by Cardinal 
Bea, there is still ample room for dialogue, not 
oD1yon ~tters a.lfedingJews but on questions 
relevant to all believers and all men. " The 
children. worthy of our a.lfection and respect, 
of the Heme.·iseopte . • . " have their con· 
ttibution. But who is to make it ? 

Jewry has no Pope, but in the past there 
have usually been outstanding religious 
leaders whose prestige enabled them to act 
as spokesmen. In recent times we have failed 
to produce leaders equipped to meet the great 
Christian prelates, Catholic or Protestant, to 

discuss the questions raised in Pope Paul's 
first Encyclical, matters of world import. 
This is not merely a reflection of the inward· . 
looking rabbinical atfitudes, of the belief that 
Jews should confine themselves to Jewish 
affairs. A true sage might live his whole life 
In the confines of a small town yet encompass 
lhe whole universe in his purview. Tbe short· 
coming stems primarily from the narrowness 
of the present preoccupations of Jewish 
rel.lgious leadership. Hence the vacuum 
which communal lay leadership has done its 
best tO fill. 

. . . . I 
Pope Paul has discovered the weight of 

opposition inside his Church to innovation. 
His predecessor was convinced that the 
Church had more to lose from inertia than 
from ehange, but to implement this convlc- 1 

tlon Js a complicated and laborious tut. ' 
Though Arab opposition is widely ~vassed 
as the reason for the abandonment of the 
proposed redefinition of the Church's attitude 
towards the Jews, no less significant is the 
opposition of conservatives · inside the Church 
towards change in general. 

The Catholic Church has a long history of 
power and of adaptation to the changing world. 
The growing power of Communism and the 
emergence of the Afro-Asian States to world 
political importance have convinced the 
Church's leadership that a new epoch of 
adjustment is necessary. It will, no doubt, 
experience changes in tempo and direction, ' 
meet with obstacles and checks, but there is 
every reason for believing that the drive set 

1 in motion by Pope John for closer human · 
relationships between men of religion every· 
where will eventually achieve consummation. 

The Jewish commuruty will wa~h this 
p~ with understanding, in the light of its 

. own experiences. Resistance to change, 
motivated · by the !eat that all change ts for 
the worst,. is a characteristic of. many Jeltish 
communlUes in out own times. Nevertheless 
the conviction remains that the forces of 
the twentieth century will bring the necessary 
adapt:.Uon and progress in the Catholic Church 
and 1n Jewish religious life also. 



RABBI.SAYS FAITHS 
ill NOT RELATED 
\IA '1, Be . '3'Ew~ 

Urges Each to Recognize the 
· . 'Individuality' of Others :: f(-1""-"" -, 
-: By IBVING SPIEGEL T 

A distinguished . · Talmudic 
scholar has emphasized that in-

. terreligious· cooperation and un
derstanding among the major 
faiths can flourish in a demo
cratic society only when there 
Is a recognition of one another's 
"distinctiveness and individual
ity" as a religious community. 

·Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik 
of Bosto!l, l!-Cknowledged ln~l
lectual atld spiritual l~ of 
Orthodoxy In 4Jnerica and 
known the world over In Ortho
dox communities, discusses the 
theological ,and phllosophlcal 
foundations underlying Jewi.sh
Chrlstlan relationships In a spe
cial essay. 

DEFINES . FORMULA! 
The &v. Dr. Joseph B. So
loveitchik, Talmudic schol-· · 
ar who is leader of Ortho
dox Judaism in U. S. Be 
set· forth formula for eoop- -
eration ana undellilaD.dlng 
among :religions Iii U. S. 

The essay will appear within 
the next two weeks In "Tradi
tion," the official organ of the 
Rabbinical CQuncil of America, . 
Influential Orthodox rabbinic dition within the framework of 
group. Dr. Soloveitchik, pro- Western civ1)izatlon froII1 a. cul-
feriaor. .of Talmud .at Yeshiva turaJ point .of.~ew._ . 
University, ts chairman of the However, the Orthodox leader 
Council's· H.alakhah CoillJillssion declares that "when we shift 
. (religious law body). the focus from the· dimeDsfon 

W1iile stressing that the dif- of culture to that of fe.ith.,.
ferent faiths, Including Judaism, where total unco.udltlo:nal com~ 
have a mutual Interest In social mitment and Involvement are 
problems and must cooperate In necessary-the whole idea of a. 
recommending action, Dr. Solo- tradition of faiths and the con
veitchik ass~ that "our joilit tlnuwn of revealed · doctrines 
engagement In this kind of en- which a.re by their very nature 
terprlse must not dull our sense Incommensurate and related to 
of identfty as a faith com- different ~es of reference ts 
munity." utterly absurd." 

Explains Position In stressing the individuality 
"There ts no contradiction," of the ren_glous character of the 

the noted scholar Writes ''be- major faiths, Rabbi Soloveit
tween coordinating our cultural ~ appea.led to Jewish lea'1"5 
activities with all men ano at to refrain .from suggesting' to 
th · t · the Christian · community 

. e·same ime con!rontlng them "changes in Its ritual or emen
as members of another faith datlons ot lts texts " 
community. The great encounter "If the genuinely llb<eral dig
between God and man. Is a nitartes of the faith co~uni
wholly personal affair mcom- ty " he writes "deem such 
prehensible to the outsider." ~ges a.dvtsabie they will aet 
Ra.~! Solove~~chik asserfs In accordance wtth their con" 

that order; to safeguard the victions without any prompting 
:Individuality' of the Jewish on our part. It ts not within 
faith community, It must be our purview to adV!se or so-
recognlzed in ~ confrontation licit." · 
'With the Christian world that Rabbi Soloveitcllik's· objec
Jews form a "totally lndepend- lions to ·any pressune· for 
en~ faith community.;: changes in Chr1stlan doctrines 
.. We do not revolve, he adds, dealing With Jews was · an In-
as a satellite in any orbit. Nor direct reference to the actions 

are we relati:d to any other of certain Jewlsh groups that 
faith community as 'brethren' have been out.spoken on the 
even though_ 'separated.'" possible statement on Roman 

Rabbi Soloveltchik terms a.s Catholic-JeWish relations that 
'.'legitimate" ~e ex~ei:ice of a might be adopted at the Ecu
.Judeo-Hellenistic·Chnstian tra- menical Council in Rome. 

aTdinal Confirms. R~j"ection 
. 01 Council Statement oii ,Jews 

, \IA 1 ;c ._ "31? w> . . . -
Rittn Dtdarts Cnicifizion 
Is 'Umlrdy Emp.11miz~1'al 

Anti-Stmitic fador 
8 -'l::~-L4 

S.pedal_to Tha New Yori<~ 

ST. LOUIS; Aug.,-24 -: o
seph Elmer Cardinal Ritter con
firmed today that the Ecumeni
cal Council Vatican II had re
jected for the time being 
a declartion that the Jews as a 
a people bear no special respon
sibility for the killing of Jesus. 

"From what I have observed," 
Cardinal Ritter said in an. In
terview at h1s chancery office 
here, "the condemnation [of the 
~el bas.not been retained.'' 

He added thatlt ~ :possible 
that lt would be reinstated 

I when the declaration was dis-
cussed by the Bishops ·of ·the · ; .ti.aocWt4 n-
Council. Cardinal :Bitter I 

The Cbrlst-killlng, or deicide, . · · 
charge against the Jews holcls · · I 

· them responsible for the ci:'ticl-~ters a . growing paro-
fud t J M J wish chi~ school system, a wide ar-

on o esus. any e ray of charities and a number I 
officials believe that this IS at of progresSlve lay movements. · 
the root of much of the anti- In 1947, seven years before I 
Semitism .in Christian lands. the Suprem~ Court decision out-

j · Offered at Ftrat Session law?ng school segregation on , 
! . · · rac1a.l grounds, he desegregated I 

In. a declaration on th.I! Jews, the parochial schoolS. ·in the \ 
proposed dUrlng the first. caw;i.- archdiocese. He bas wwked vig• 
cil session, which was discussed orously to see that the·churc!l's • 
briefly at the second seSSl.on de,clarations 'igalilst .,racial dis- · 
Ia.st fall, the deicide charge was crim!nation went into effect at : 
treated specifically and its con- the parish level. 
demnaUon to all Catholics was He is a leader in the llturgi· 'I 
urged. cal movement, which ~ to 

Since then the declaration has broaden the role ot p .. b.ic wor- · 
been ·removed from the schema ship In the life of the church. I 
on ecumenism Md revised. ID- It was by' his authorization that 
formed sources said previously the first English . mass in the . 
that the specific condemnation United States was celebrated j' 

ot deicide had been removed ln here today. He will be the . 
the revision. . celebrant at ~e seconJ one to- , 

The declaration which in its morrow morning. • 
revise.d version WiJ.1 be treated : 
as a separate document, will 
probably be discussed after the 
Council reconvenes in Rome 
Sept. 14. . 

CB.rdinal Ritter, wbo has 
spoken several times in the 
Cowicil for the Roman Catholic 
Church's progressive wing, said 
he did not believe ther Council 
would be "satisfied with a wa
tered-down version" of the dec-
laration, · 

StJ'eS8 on Issue Opposed 
He said he also believed tha.t 

the deicide charge Md the pro
posal to condemn it had been 
"unduly emphasized" by those 
working against anti-Semitism. 

Much of the bitterness against I 
the J ews, he said, could be a.t- 1 
tributed to "tgnora.nce on the 
part of people who don't go to 
any church." 1 

"We are a.II deicides, you 
know," the Ca.rd!na.l remarked. 

The Cardinal, who ts 72 years 
old, has 500,000 Catholics under 
his care in the Archdiocese of 
St. Louis. ]1'rom his spare, mod
ern of.flee in the white chancery 
building on Lindell Boulevar~ he 
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ZCA REAFFIRMS STRICT NON-PARTISANSHIP IN PRESID.E..NTIAL CAMP.AION 
~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""-"~--.;....~~~~~;..o..--~~ 

· ~ NEV/ YORK, Aug. 2.3. "(JTA) iY' Top-ranking leaders ot t.lle Zionist Orga•1ization 
ot America today rea:ffirmed the 11striCtly non-partisan" stand ot the organization and 
its ; 11politically uncommitted" position in the c\u·a-ent national elee!tioncAmpai3n; Tne;.
em·phasized that, while American Zionists a.s individuals exercise their rights as citi;zens 
ar.q vote tor candidates of their preference, the Zionist organization as such "neither; sup-
po:i:;t rpr oppose either .of the maJor .. pa~tie s. '' ' 

· _This· policy was set forth at the final session of ·a two-day meel:ing oi the nafionaI ·. 
exeputive council of _the ZOA, its ruling body between annual conventions, at the Hotel 
E.},ltmo:Le, by Dr, 'Max Nussbaum of HollyW"ood, Calif,, president <:.!the ZUA; and Dr. Ema
;"\lel Neumann; member of the .American sec!ion of the Jewish Agency executive;-and hon-. 
opfry 'president of the . ZOA; Several hundred Zionist leaders from all 'parts oithe country 
attencie-d~ Jacques Torczyner, ct New Yor~ chairman of the national executive council, · 
presided; ·· A gue·~t speaker was LouiS .Pincu·s,' "treas\irei" ot' the Jewish: ·~gency tor Israel, 

.no;-v on a visit· to this country. . . · . . . . -

' Dr'; Nussbaum, iri his address, asserted that "from t.l:le Very beginning· or the s"truggle 
tor t11e re-establishment of a Jewish State in Palestine, our ·cause has received.the whole
hearted ~upport of leader.s of both maJor parties. Every president of the Uaited States, 
from Woodrow Wilson. to Pre~iderit Johnson, bas publicly voiced approval .ot the estab-
lhihment ot a Jewish national homel.atld~ . -·· .. . 

·~~oth H~uses of'the U. s. Congress, in Joint ·resolutions aCbp.ted on sevecral occa:siC:ns, 
uaanimously endorsed the cause of a Jewish State,· and both the :Democratic a:id Republican 
~artie.s at "t~eir Conve~tiomi since 1944 incorporated a plank fav~ring the cause· of a Jewish 
.:.tate in their platform. Thus, Israel has always had friends on ooth sides oi the American 
p~1itic·al l~e •. The American Zionist movement bas always been :non-partisa:;.; .. Its 'Past 
membership is comprised ot adherents of both parties am \Qte for the candidates of 
their choice. 11 • · • 

Neumann Emphasizes Bipartisan Support; Nus~baun Comments on GOP Plank 

Dr; Neumann~ in his a·ddress, underscoring the adherence ot. tie ZOA. to'.its tradition 
ot ·:10:1-partisanship, further stressed that "as a Zionist organization, we are concerried 
specifically with nurturing American-Israel friendship. 11 •. 

He asserted that "it is well to bear in mind tli"at friends/hip and support tor Israel has 
lo;;~ been.the traditional policy of the United States,· firmly based on bi-partisa::i support, 
ari.d a wide consens·us of American opinion. II Dr. Neumann' turther said tlat, 11as ci:tizens, 
'we have our' prefererices~~and as citizens it is our outy_tO _register our convictio~1s; but as 
an orl!anization we neither support nor oppose either of the maJor parties; 11 

-,_7hile Dr. ·Nussbaum expressed regret that tor the first time "since l~{-1 no direct 
reier~nce to Israel was· made in .. the Republican plarik, the ZOA president also pointed out 
that tl'le plank· reai firmed the pledge contained in· the 1~60 plank- of the party; ·That · 
plank committed the Fe publican Party to "continue to support the integ'rity and bdepen .. · 
cience ot all the- states of that .area including.Jsr.ael a nd the Arab $tates; " 

He voic~d the nope that "the leaders ot the Republ1ca~ Party, recognizin-g the comity 
of interest between America andJ:srael and that .tbe security of Israel is interlinked with 
the future of democracy in the free world, will soon augment their plank with a~1 official 
stateme:it clarifying their position in an unequivocal manner that will demon:itrate to 
the ~ation their traditional base of friendship toward I s rael. 11 

• 

Torczy-ner Urges .'Dignity' .on Eucemenical Council Issue_. 

M::.:; Torczyner·, who presided, voiced gratitication at what be callee "a sobering 
attituc;e among American Jewry in relatio;i to the torfhcoming ·session ot the :Scumenical 
:::ouucil in Rome." He pointed to the statements of religious leaders of two cii-s tinct deno
mba.tion .. ·ot ·Ame·rican .Jewry--Rabbi Leon Feuer, head ot the Reform ·Rabbinate, and·. -
::taobi Jo:oeph Soloviehik, · leader of Orthodox Jewry, who urged th~ adoptiO:i. of "an atti
tude of ciignity and- reserve in regard to the relations oetwee·n Jews anatne Catholic 
:::hurC:li; 11 He heartily supported the viewpoint ot tbe se leaders t~at the responsibility 
fo;;; the elimination ot anti-Semitism is the respCDnsibility of the Oatholic Church without 
11prodd_in3"" on the part ot Jews. . . 1 . . . · · 

I-le also charg ed that anti-Sem'itism is again on th.e u_psurge. in"We s t qerma~y, . 
asserth"g that c;iilicers ot the West Ge.rman·~r~y .ar.e using.an!i-S'?T?lt~c invecti':'es in th~ 

. trai:iing of new recruits , He also urged the sending ot a _zioni~t_ m1s~1on to-i-atm A:nerica, 
to meet with Latin American Jews on the problems ,of anti-Semitism.in those countne.s. 

· 1; S; Turover; of Washington, national conventiot;- chairman of .t~e z.CA, an:iounc.ed 
tfie p::ogram·tor the ~orthcoming 67th annual convention ot tbe orgaru.zation, which will 
be held at-the Hotel Willaro in Washington; hegipning October 1 through October 4, 
He a:-.-.-iounced that the convention will be addressed 'by outstanding leaders ot both _De:no
cratiC and RepuhliCan parties~ . as well as: by disti.~gu+~bed leatj°ers oU~~ ~p;:-1~ ~1orust 
movement "and Israe~.. ':.·;. ,.. · · ... .. · .. " ·_-,. .:· · ... · · · . ., . •. ·. :". · · . .,,, ... .. ,,,·;,>' 
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&_-q{J;:;iTTINE ARCHBISHOP FAVORS ABSOLVING JEW·S OF DEICIDJ:. CHARG~· 

I 
. j 

BU~iNOS AIR.ES, Aug~ 24~ (JTA) ·{,'/ Ant6nio- cardirlal Caggiano, ·archbishop d Arge~~ l 
· th-.. a, tol d a delegation of Arge ntine Jewish leader s here to.day that ne will ·support the ! 
· pr·opoiied E'c·umehical Coundl declaration, absolving the.·Jews ot the ancient charge of • .j 
deicide ,. .w~en the Council reconvene s at the Vatican next. month. .·. -- - .. , 

' ' 

L
·. Asserting that he favored improvement of relation~ between the. J ewish· people ·and tbe 

Catholic Church, Cardinal Caggiano said: ''"The guil~ for Christ's death cannot be as
sic~1ed sol"ely to the Jewish people. "Therefore it -is unfair to call t.l)e·-J.ews 'killers of 
God~ r The archbish()p left for Ro~e today tJ_~ttend the EcumeniCa~ Council; 
·~a ··• ·- · - " '--· . -· -··--· -· _ · ~- .'. - __ .... - - --L-- ·-- -- - -- -·--

v"" 
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; .. ?.GENTINE CARDlNAL TO SUPPORT ITEM CLEARING JEWS OF BLAME 

BUENOS AIREs:-::\ug. zs. (JTA) ~'f:Antonio Cardinal Caggiano, the Ca;holic leader ot 
A1·ge11tina, has pledged that he will support at the third Ecumenical Council session in 
r;:omo th.e· declaration ab'eolving the Jewish people of responsibility for the cruciiixion 
ot Christ~ . ' 

. . . 
.;; Cardinal Caggiano gave the assurance in a statement to a delegation of Arge11tine Jew- . 

iuh leaders, short.ly before he depa1'ted tor Rome. He said that "the guilt tor Christ•s 
'!eath cannot be assigned .solely to the Jewish people, and therefore· it is ·unfair to call the 

· ... Jew:; Ykiller3 ot God, r 11 He added that he favored improving Jewisn-Cath.olic relations, 
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CARDINAL SAYS CHURCH MAY NOT NOW TRY TO ABSOLVE JEWS OF DEICIDE · 

j NEW YORK, Aug. 25. (JTA) -~y A leading Ameri~an .member of the Vatica•1•s College· 
di Cardinals has confirmed widespread reports which have held that a Catholic Church 
declaration absolving the Jewish people of special responsibility for the:killina of Jesus 
ti.as been rejected "for the time being, 11 from inclusion on the agenda of the forthcoming 
Ecumenical session. 

However, he said, he .did not believe the Council, which will open the third session 
uext September, will be satisfied with a "watered-down" declarati.on on relatio:1sbetween 
the C~tholic Church and the Jewish people. 

·, 

Joseph Elmer Cardinal Ritter, of St. Louis, in an interview in today•s New York 
Times, noted that the planned condemnation of the ancient charge of deicide against 
the Jewish people 11has not been retained, from what I have observed. 11 He added that 
tb.at condemnation might be reinstated when the subject is discussed by the Church 
fatllers at the Ecumenical Counci; wbich will open its third session on September 14. , 

Cardinal Ritter also said in the interview that be felt that the deicide charge, as well 
as the proposal to condemn it, had been "unduly emphasized" by forces fighting ~gainst 
a:u.ti-Semitism. Much of the bitterness against the Jews, he was quoted as saying, could 
be attributed "to ignorance on the part of people who don!t go to ~ny church; 11 ."We a;re 
all deicides, 11 be add.ed; .· . ·! . 

Slawson Sees Old Charge As Basic Source of Antl-Semitism 

Dr; John Slawson, ·executiy.e vice .:: president of the American~Jewish Committee, com
menting on the interview with ·cardinal Ritter~ told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency today: · 

~'The deicide charge against the Jews, namely the collective 'responsibility of Jews 
for the death of Je'Sus, has been a basic source of anti-Semitism throug~out the ages. 
Any weakening of the clause dealing with the rectification of this charge would be a 
d~sservice to the .position of Jews throughout the world, and would constitute a negative 
factor in Catholic-Jewish relations; · 

"I am ~appy to rea.d the Cardinal•s observation to the effect that he did not believe 
the Council would be satisfied with a watered-down version of the .declaration; I trust 
that the American Prelate will take a vigorous position on this matter; 11 

Canadian Prelate Urges Ecumenical Council to Absolve Jewish People 

TCRONTO, Aug; ZS. (JTA) -- James Cardinal McGuigan~ the Archbishop of Toronto, 
today denounced Christians who regard Jews as responsible for the crucifixion of Christ, 
a •1d expressed the hope that the next session of the Ecumenical Council would "settle all 
po.:>sible controversy on tbis point. 11 

11If there. ~ver was a stain on 'the ~-onscience ot the Christian, it must surely be our . 
scandalously ambiguous attitude towar'ci the Jew, 11 the Cardinal said in a signed column 
in the Toronto Telegram. "Christians 'today are slow to realize that hatred ot tpe Jew 

-has been fostered in a certain type of fad~le theological reasoning that makes a Jew a 
Christ-rdller, an accursed race reJected by God. It is both inJU:stice and.theologically 
b.accurate to say that blame must be place~ on the Jews of Chri,'st•s tim and even less 
on their descendants. 11 

. \ . 
\ . I 

-- --~ ·-:r,,~e-~dded·: · -_!.!..'fc.Jri-6-ba-sically un-Chri~tian notion .. has_existed too long in the unspoken 
level of rnan.y a Christian consde~ce. _rt i.s ~op~d th.~t the s~cori_d Vatican Council will 
er.d all possible controversy on this point in its c\ming session in September;" 

Cardinal McGuigan said that Christians must gc? farther and -"must say that one of the 
g reatest sins against Christ is the sin of · anti-Semiftsm. 11 "What is asked of Christians, 
thereto::..·e," he continued, "is something very logica~nd reasonable; The defense o·f 
the Jewish community, the fight for the rights and dignity of the Jew should be, without 
debate .or question, the self-imposed task of the Christiin.. 11

· 

Declaring the Christians "must take the lead in this e~ea~or," the Cardinal said 
that "the re-evaluation that this calls for must and can be ddne only within the tramework 
of the essential faith of each denomination~ This period of re-evaluation ha·s already · 
arrived ·in Cana.ca, and it will ai·.d must spread. It will have ta~-reachi:1g effects, for 
the fate oi the Jews lies in the ha;:1ds of the maJority of which we .Christian~ a:.· e a part, II 
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By PA,'UL L MONTGOMERY · 

Spod&l to Tiit Now Tork T1llln ~ ~ 
ST. LOUIS,•Aug. :"2fi-Toman . 

Catholic priests and laymen 
gathered here (or the 25~· ~- . 
nual Liturgical Week.' exp~ 
satisfacUon today with. the· new 
English inasa. . . ··. 

The-· ma:;s, which ~ ·ceie- ~ 
brated for the first tlme in the 
United States yestercia.y, ls eit
pected to be the major 111f)u
ence 1n the church's liturgical 
renewal-a renewal that seeks 
to broaden the role ot public 
worship in the life of the 
church. 

Joseph E. Cardinal Ritter, who 
celebrated the second English 
mass ,this morning, said .after· 
.ward that he lµld found "great 
enthusiasm" for· the new cele
bration, which replaces about 
half the Latin text of the mass 
with an English version. 

The new version ls expected 
to be put into effect in the na
tion's Roman ·Catholic churches · 
on Nov. 29, the first day of the 
ecclesJaatlc year. C8rdlD&l 
Ritter' authorized the fnaugura· 
tion of the mass here thts-~ 
to mark the liturgical gather· 
ing,._ "!~C~ ~ f . ~gistratl~D 
ot more tlian 1.2,QOO, · 
oue~'vo~ 

The'one ·reservatlon'eX]lz:eesecI 
by &Ome of the nlins, prlests1 
bishops and layni'en concernea 
the translation. They thought 
that the English text, whfle it 
succeeded in fl'UbsUtuting plain 
language for the "thees" and 
"thous'" of ecclesiastical talk, 
was a little rough 1n parts. 

These objectk>ns are appar
ently on the way to being met. 
Archbishop John. 'J';. De~en of 
Detroit, cha.innan of the Unit· 
ed States Bishops LiturgY, P<n!i· 
mission, bas said that tire Eng
lish text ls • 'provisioJial and 
tentative'! and will be revised. 

Protestant' obseorvera, who 
were invtted here for the cele
bration, also expressed satis
faction with the new mass. ; 
They were quick to note, too, 
that several Protestant hymns i 
-including .Martin Luther's .. A • 
Mighty Fortress Is Our God" ~· 
- were used as the entrance 
and recessional songs of . 
the mass celebrated here. 

A Methodist ro!nlster said 
that bearing the music of the · 
Protestant reformer made him ,, 
feel "right at home." An Angli- : 
can priest said the catholic 
celebration was fine but a lit· ' 
tle belated; his denomination, : 
he said, has been celebrating :; 
the mass in English for 400 
years. 
At a news conference after his 

celebration of the mass today, 
Cardinal Ritter said he expected 
many lilymen to be pleased 
with the English mass. But, 
he said, "many will not be 
pleased, at least until they have 
an opportunity to partlcipa.te 
in it." 

More J;ngll&b Predicted \ 
The Cardinal, who is one of l 

two 'United States Blsho~ j 
signed to the Vatican Cod that 't 
slon on the Liturgy• sai 
" ill Ume" possibly within five 
years, other parts of _the mass ; 
would be said 1n English. l 

"And maybe," he said with a ! 
smile "we'll all get interested \ 
in Latin after we get the· Eng· \ 
Ush. It would be co~ered a 

ark of sophistication. 
m The .cardinal. a leader ~f the 
liberal forces at the council, re- \ 
peated his statement made yes- ! 
terdaY that a specific condem· i 
nation ot the ~~ i 
charge bad been exc I the Vatican eouncll statement 
on the Jews. 

This does not mean that the 
condemnation., which 1s part of \ 
the declaration dealing with ~ \ 
laUons between catholics an i 

. Jews. will not be restored by the i 
Council he said. l 

He said' that the revised ,-y.er· 

1

. 
sion of the dectaraUon 1II1:· 
plied" disapproval of the dei· 
cide charge, although the spe
cific reference to it had been 
removed. hi h 

The deicide charge, w c t 
many officials believe is at the 
root of anti-Semitism, holds 
t:hat the Jews are responsi~Je ] 
as a people for the crux1f1.c~on \ 
of Jesus. · _; 
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CLE.ARING. JEWS OF CHRIST KILLING CN VATICAN AGENDA, RITTE~ SAYS. · 

.--ST~ LO UIS, Aug~ 26. (JTA) ..klf The third ·session of th.e Ecumenic~! Co~·:-.cil being ~011- ~ 
vened at the Vatican on September 14 will definitely have before it a :ichema atiirming ~Jle 
c oacept that all humanity, and not the Jews alone, is responsible for th~ crucif"'ion of · 
JesU!:i,· it was asc·ertained here today at the chancery o.t Joseph Elmer Car~b.al Ritter. 

The term "oeicide"- -Christ-killing--has been ~pped .from the version of the schema 
now ready tor debate by the Ecumenical Council, it_ was ascertained on the .authority ·of 
Cardinal Ritter, : but the concept is still on the Council's agenda. At a general.press con
ierenc e during National Liturgical Week, here, Cardinal Ritter said: 

.. ,. "'i'o my knowledge/ the wo~d 'deicide• has be~n removed from the sche·m.a; but· the mean-
. ing that the Jewish pt:;ople are not guilty of deicide, is still implied in the schema. The · l 
'.s<(heD".a i .s ·~till ~nd~r .. discussion~ It is not final. It may be that .when the Cou:1.cil resumes . 
. -th~ word wi,11 be returned to the schema. " · · · · 

:~ · AJ~ees American Prelates 'Disappointed' Over ·w~akened Schefua. . · 

... NEV! YORK, Aug. 26; (JTA) -- Some leaders of the Catholi~ Church hierarchy in this 
coµ11t1·y are seriously 11disappointed 1

.
1· over tl:le te:Xrin-the draft- scliema de~li~·~· with the-:-._-. : 

11d¢idde" charges aga~nst the Jewish people, ~o be presented to tile next session o'f: the . 
Ecumenical Council .at t'he Vatican, a high spokesman for the American Jewish::Committee · 
dec~.ared here today. " · · · -

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, national director of the interreligious affairs depa;rtment ·of 
the American Jewish Committee, told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency: 

11~:.~ are informed reliably that there is a specific reference to the role of the Je~s in 
the crucifixion in the draft schema. But we are informed that the formulatioa is wea.!k 
a:1d bdecisive, when contrasted with the language contained in the version i>.1troduced at 
the second session of the Ecumenical Council. Catholic prelates have expressed to us 
their serious .disappointment over this text, and have indicated their determination to 
restore the decree to its .mor.e decisive form, in which the concept of the collective guilt 
Of the JeWS for the CrUCifixiOn Will be rectified. II . . . . 

~ 
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PTESTANTS EMPHASIZE COLLEGIALITY IN 

ADVANCE LOOK AT COUNCIL·' S THiilD SESSION 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1964 

By Claud D. Nelson 
Religious News Service Spec~al Correspondent 

V4c- e(., ~t7w..S. . 
NEW YORK (RNS) -- One of ·the key q\\estions being asked as the 

Second Vatican Council prepa~es to· open its third session on Sept. 
14 is how closely the Theological Commission will re·spond to · the 
Council Fathers' "straw" vote last October 30 upholding episcopal 
collegiality·. The Commission is to submit amendments to the · 
schema on the Church drawn up on the basis of speeches. at · the second 
session • 

. There is much discussion as to what kind of statements the Counci: 
will' issue on the Jews and on religious libe~ty, how vigo~ously the 
Council will push the movement of · "aggiornament6" begun by Pope John 
XXIII and whether or not there will be a fourth session ·of Vatican II. 

In a personally-conducted survey among some Americans present 
at one or both sessions of the Council -- six Roman Catholics· and 
six Protestants --· this co.rrespondent found one of ·the Protestants 
f.nclined· to · think "that .· tpe· new. collegiaLi ty statement might follow· 
o.nly partially tl}e bishops, . votes on· propositl·ons submitted · t'o them. ·.. . \ 

. He was Dr. Albert c. Outler, ~ -profes·so1· at ·southern Methodist 
University's Perkins School of Theology, Dallas, T~x., who att~nded 
the Council's second session as a delegate-observer for the World 
Methodist Council. · 

. . 
However·, he ~tressed that unless "a firm cleat doct.rine of 

collegiality" was adopted at th~ coming sei:ision, "the rest will 
l~gely go for naught, despite all the ~tber useful.and hopeful 
side-effects." And he added that, in this decision, the balance 
will be tipped by the action or inaction of the No·rth American 
Council Fathers . · 

In brief, the bishops' vote supported the view thlt the body 
of b~shops, united with the Pope; share by div~ne right the power 
to rule. the Church. · 

Another Protestant queried by this · writer was ·nr. Robert McAfee 
Brown, professor at Stanford University, Palo Alto, .. Cal., who is a 
nationally known United P=esbyterian theologian and was also an 
obs·erver at the Vatican II 's secona ·s ession. 

Dr. Brown·, wh-0~e book, "Observer in Rome," a report on the 
Council which wen wide general acclaim, replied by calling attention 
to what he had written in The Commonweal, a weekly edited by Catholic · 
laymen, for which he contributes · a column ·regularly, .Endorsing in 
ge.neral what Dr. Outler had said, h:is comment was: 

- · ''F·ew t :lii·ngs · Woul<l: ·be more -ecumen-i-ca:lly ·~iscouraging than a 
discovery next fall that certain forces had managed to dilute tbe 
decisive vote on the four questions down to some innocuous principle 
that would. represent little more tha~ a repetition of Vatican I." 

(more) · 
PAGE -1-
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I · While ·Dean . Robert s. Cushman 
I ·Durham, N .C:, .was not· amo~g -~those 
~nteresting to no~t~ an article of 
Together in which he wrote: 

of Duke University Divinity Sobooli 
approached ·by this ·writer, .it is '. 
his in tbe September issue of ' . . . 

.: 

"If ·the ·general principle of collegiality decisively voted last 
'-·October is not sustai-ned over the obstruction of such powerful 
co~servatives ·as Cardinals Ottavi·ani, Siri and Ruffini, then Roman .. 1 

curialism and La:t~n . Catholici~.m wi 11 have checked Pope John's ef.fort' 
to update the Church in its mission to the modern world. Let us 
pray!" · · · · 

. Other Protestants whose views were ~olicited were Dr. Douglas 
Horton, · dean emeritus of Harvard Divinity SchoQl, a member of the 
United Church of Christ, who was an observer at the Vatican Council's 
first two sessions; Dr. Frederick c. Grant, former dean of Seabury
\'lestern Theological Seminary (Protestant Episcopal) who was an 
ol;>server at the first session; the Rev. William A." . Norgren of the 
National Council of Churches, a guest observer at tbe second session; 
and Dr. Barry Garrett, wbo reported for ~he ' Baptist Press during the 
.second session • 

Catholies responding to the writer's requests .for comments, . 
either by di.rect statements or by r~ferri.ng to statements they had 
·alr~ady pliblis~ed~ · were Bishop John J. \iright of Pittsburgh, a member · 
of tbe Theological Commission; Bishop Ernest J. Primeau of Manchester, 
N.B.; Father John Sheerin, C.S.P., editor of The Catholic World, a 
member. ·of the American Bishops' Press Panel at .botl;l sessions; Father 
Donald Campion, S~J~, ~ho covered the second session for America; 
national ·Catbolic weekly; and two other Jesuits ·who served as 
Religious News ~erv.ice special correspond~nts at the first and second 
sessions,' resp·ectively -- Father Robert A. Graham,. an associate . 
editor of America; and Father Edwa1·d. Duff, of the College of the 
Holy Cross, ··v/orcester, M~ss •. 

On .the . subj~_ct of colleg;lality~ Father She.erj.n said the Council 
had. already shown it was overiihelmingly 'iu favor and the approved 
ache.ma "will undoubtedly contain the principle that bishops share in 
the government· of "the C~uch by divine right. · Father .Campion pointed 
out that ;collegiality was in some degree . alrea.dy .at work in tJie 
implementation of the decree on · the Sacred Liturgy approved by the 
Council last yea!'.· . . . · · . · . · · · · · 

Father Duff ~ad this to say: "The teaching of Vaticp II on the 
Cburch ·represents a significant shift from the juridical concept of 
an authoritarian institution officered by clerics with the laity as 

; the passive clientele, to - the Bibl~al view of t~e Christian 
· community, the People. of . God, a royal priest·ho~d all, aided in its 

p'ilgrimage to t:ts eternal destiny . by the ministerial service of a 
special· priesthood.'' · 

·B.ishop Wright, who publicly recognized the significance of the 
Council Father~' October vote, commented on infallibility rather 
than on collegiality. Writing in the Texas Catholic Herald, be $ai~: 

n1~ is a principal task of Vatican Council II ' to set up the 
polarization needed around the body of the bishops ' other than, but in 
communion with, the Bishop of Rome. This means not that the papacy · 
should be painted out of the pict~re or in any way ~ 'cut down to size,& 
but that the rest of the picture must be painted in .and the teaching 
powers and responsibilitie~ of tbe bishops dispers~d throug~o~t the 
worl~ must b~ put in proper; full perspective." · 

(more~):__~~~~-2-~~~~~~----
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DOMESTIC SERVICE -3- THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1964 

It i s expected that the third session will begin with a discus
sion of the schema on the Church and that, it will include new chapters 
on the Blessed Virgin Mary. and the role of the bishops in both 
teaching and pastoral :functions. Th,e · ·schema on. ecum1enism will be 
voted on, . and stat~ments~o~ · ~h~ J~ws and on rjligious liberty (with, 
or separated fro.m, ecumenism) will~ -be dis~ussed and put to a vote. 
Presumably the schema on ·the· -lay apostolate and the · one 9n the Church 
in the "'modern world· will be . . accepted as bases for discussion. 

\i . • ... •• . .... •• ' • • 

. Bern·ard . Cardinal Alfri.nk, ·: "rc.h)>ishop of Utrecht, h.as been 
quoted as· saying he· .thinks the · revised text on ecume~ism , based on 
dis.cussion at the · last sessio.n , .w.ill be "very acceptable to our 

· separ.ated brethre~." None of.· the Protestant or· Catbiolic experts· 
quer.ied by this writer expr~s~ed any anxiety as to the treatment 
of t.he chapters on ecumen1·sm as suc h . The discussio:n and .amendments 
suggested · d·u1~ing the secoo.d session seemed to Father · Campion "quite 
con~ is tent with the . over~al l ·spirit of the draft .as 1 t c;·a!lle from the 
Secretariat for Promoting Ch1•istian Unity , 11 

. . 

.. All said ·t~y desired and e',q,ected a · good state111ent .oil religious 
. liberty . -- "eve I) though, 0 in Dr •. Garrett's words, "it is too much to · 
expect the Vatican Council to come ·out with a Baptist position ." 
Speaking of di~ficult~es in some areas, be said: · "Only action:. from 
the Vatican Council. can move the Church off. dead ce·nter in those . areas. 11 · • · · · · · · · • · .· · 

n·r.. Norgren said ·· a ~tatement on religious liberty was "absolutely 
ess~ntial if ·the Roman Catholic Church is to undertake its ecumenical 
responsibility fully, as we11 · ~s prov.ide an example of reiigious · 
freedom ~o all the nations of ·the Yl'orld." · ·. · · 

Dr. Brown, in an "Open Lt'!tter to the· American Bishops" in The 
c 'ommonweal, stressed the importance of as strong a statement as 
possible and tbe . need f9r · vigorou~ advocacy o;f it by the Americans 
in the Council.· He referred to "a residual Protestant fear that · 
your stand in America for ·religious lilJ\)l"ty was a-typical of 
Cat.holicism as a -whole." 

. TWo Catholic experts and three Protestants voiced concern . 
. regardiQg the final form of the proposed ·statement on the Jews . . . 

· Father· Sheerin wrote: . ~·r · hqpe . that i:f the reference absorbing 
the Jews ~f be.ing a 'dei~1·c1e people' ha~ · been remove~ , the bishops 
will reinsert it at the . coming session . Most J~ws want the 
reference retaineQ in ·the schema, but some claim tt. is undesirable 

·as Jews do not regard Cb.rist as God . " 

Commented Father Duff: "A decent respect for· the opinion of 
mankind requires that the reason· impelling aµy change in the original 
Declaration on Anti'-Semitism be aired fr.ankly and freely • ... That 
statement exculpated the Jewish people explicitly of the alleged 

·crime of 'deicide."' If the new draft omits this point, the world 
will be shocked and will legitimately· wonder at· the reasons for any 
change . 11 • · · 

D·r. Grant believes that the statement on the Jews will pass, 
though perhaps in modified form ~ "'rhe ·· reason .will be, I think," he 
said 1 "the fear of some who live iµ Muslim countries lest a kind wo.rd 
to the J~ws will be taken. amiss by_t_ll~ Arabs . But:O surely the Church 
cannot r e treat now. To fail to· make such a statement would result 
in a worldwide vote of lack of confidence in the Cou·ncil . " . ' . . ~ . . . . ' 

I'n Dr". Brown's opinion , any op.position to the statenent Oii anti
Semi tism would .be inopportune.. "It can only be · remar~ed!" be 13aid , .. 
"that any .state.me nt by any Christian body di·savowing notions of anh
Semi tism as 'deicide' is already inany :.h~ndreds Of ye ars late . " 

· · · · · .. · (more) · ' PAGE -3.-
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Two other questions on which the Catholic and Pro.testant experts 
were asked to comment ·were· whether · the. "aggiornamento" initiated by 
Pope John would continue and whether there would be a fourt~ session 
of Va tic an II. 

-. . Father Graham's contribution ·to the ·survey was chiefly devoted· 
to the first question. 

"Some ecumenists among Council commentators," be said, "detect 
signs of retrogression ·in recent developments ·, including the . 
encyclical of Pope Paul VI. I do not share· this negative view. 
There ts · no dou·bt in the mind. of· this outside viewer of Council 
trends -that Va't,ican II will mark an historic turning point in the 
li'fe and ' thinking · of the Roman Catholic Church, with all that tha1; 
means for the ecumenical mov·eme.nt. On the eve ·of the third session, 
I believe ·th~t the Council is still on the course set for it by the 
_ics.pired Pope. John XXI I I." · · · · 

Dec~a'r'ing that "predictions are always bazardqus and usually 
wide. of · the mark," Father Grabam· added, howeve~, t"bat "it will not 
surprise me ,if many of the conclusions finally approv.ed may seem to 
be masterpieces of compromise and ambiguity, full of nuances suscep
tible· of various interpretations. This, it . seems ' to me, is all one 
'has a fighi ·to expect . i,n view"Of the gravity Of the topics discussed. n 

Father Duff said the~ third session will be "crucial in 
dfsclosin·g whether tile momentum for the inner renewal of the Catholic 
Church is to .. ctintinu~ or whether it is to be halted at its present 
stagEf while" recent 'advances in self-understanding and reform are 
assimilated by the · CathoU,c: consciousness • . Evidence would se·em 
to support the sieco~d option! n : v-

Several of .the others questioned were cautiously optimistic, 
believing that in the ongoing life of the Catholi~ Church ~ontinuing 
dialogue, interQal and external,· will be a pe_rennial source of 
"aggiornamento." · · · · · · · 

·· Nine of .the twelve fclt :"sure that there .will be, or must be, a 
fourth session of Vat icari -II -- ·al thougJ1 not .perhaps in 1965. Two 
did not express ·tliemsleves on the question.· D_r. Grant said he . 
expected the speeding up ·of Council procedQre · to result in tinal 
adj'ournment. · this year.· · · · ·· · · 

·Fattier Campion said he thought that the new procedural regula
tions, and the effective labors of redraft·ing Commissions during 
the interim, would result in a must faster pace , But he doubted 
·that schemata presented· for the first time could be disposed of in 
t _he · same session·. Bishop Primeau agreed by saying that "the gesta-
tion period of a schema ·is two sessi_ons." · 

s ·treamlined procedµres, Bishop Primeau added, do not imply 
haste. He wrote that all the l>ishops·" "are int,erested in having a 
successful Co~ncil no matter the . pri~e in time~ enefgy, .sacrifice 
and ·money.,, . . . . ' . . . . ' . . ' . 

: . . : . ~ 

Bishop Wright.wrote · at length to· the same effect in. the Texas 
Catholic Herald, saying: "This Council .•• is facing questions 
tit~ntic in their significan~e for the Churc~, for mankind, for 
civj.lization, for eve·rything that matters • •. It would be tragic j.£ i · a Council which has been" the object of so many prayers, hopes and 

' . sa·crifices were· to be ' truncated or downgraded in any way. ti. . 

(more) 
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No less emphatic agreement was sounded by Dr. Brown, who stressed 
that "too much :ls at sta~e to hurry through this Counci L Too many 
things have been initiated that must be given more depth, more 
sustaining power, before they are either consummat~d or forgotten .•. 
lost in the shuffle." · 

Dr. Outler said he regarded a fourth session as · "literally . 
unavoidable." The autumn of 1965, he declared, would be too early 
for the ·needed "period of assimilation to have done its work." 
Dr. Horton said he · exp~cted no tendency to hurry. "The Council 
Fathers in general, 1,1 he stressed, "realize the importance of the 
meeting." · 

. · Among the matters still to be , b~ought · be·fore the Council from 
the Commissions, . th,e .two most in the public mind in America are t be 
schema on the lay . apostolate and the one on the Presence of ttw 'Church 
in the Modern ·World. · eowev~r, any per~inent reports or comments on 
these must come from Rome as the schemata come before the Council for 
discussion.· · · · · 




